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1. ABSTRACT 
Gamification is the buzzword most commonly used by the mass media to describe the 

addition of game-mechanics onto mundane tasks. Experts say that gamifying a task make it 

more engaging and sticky, therefore increasing loyalty. Gamification is by definition turning 

something into a problem solving activity or challenge that is to be approached from a playful 

side. The mass media became aware of the phenomenon in 2010 and its success within the 

mass media has lead spokesperson Gabe Zichermann to believe that the year 2011 would be 

the year of Gamification. As 2011 came and went Gamification has not diffused as much as 

anticipated.  

This thesis contributes to the understanding of what Gamification is and asks the question 

“Why has it [Gamification] not diffused more”. The question is answered by exploring 

Rogers (1962) diffusion of innovations theory and comparing the findings to a rival theory, 

namely the saddle theory. Furthermore the Rogers (1962) is also used in order to gain insight 

to the question of “what is Gamification?”, by analyzing its social system and innovations 

aspect.   

The contemporary element of the phenomenon meant that this thesis had to apply a single-

case study, with a holistic approach. In order to increase reliability and validity of the sources 

of information, this thesis further made use of multiple evidence of the same information and 

used it to triangulate the objective facts (Yin 2003). Such as expert opinions and interviews.  

This thesis concludes that Zichermann had good reason to believe that 2011 would be the 

year of Gamification when viewed through the lens of diffusion theory. This is because a 

dominant design of Gamification exists and thus the early majority should have adopted the 

innovation, thus initiating a take-off phase of Gamification. However, applying the saddle 

theory the apparent information asymmetry within and around Gamification indicates that a 

dual market exists. This suggests that the dominant design fits the needs of the early adopters, 

but not the need of the early majority. 

This thesis proposes that in order to diffuse further into the mass market Gamification 

vendors need to consider changing the innovation to fit the mass market need and decrease 

the level of information asymmetry by continuous education. Otherwise, the market for early 

adopters will be saturated and there will be few other customers to diffuse the innovation to.  
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2. DEFINITIONS 
CHAPTER OVERVIEW 

The thesis contains many key words that are used within the innovation itself, 

innovation theory and marketing theory. In order to help understanding for the reader 

this chapter defines these key words and definitions. 

 

A Game: “Is a problem-solving activity, approached with a playful attitude” (Schell 2010, 

p.37). Technically anything can be turned into a game and thus gamified.  

Appropriability: Is the ability of a company to collect economic rents from their innovation, 

by protecting it through intellectual property rights and similar (Teece 1986). 

Business to Business (B2B): Are transactions that occur between two businesses. 

(Investerwords.com 2012). 

Business to Consumer (B2C): Are transactions that occur between business and consumer 

(Investerwords.com 2012). 

Chasm: Is the first mentioning of the saddle phenomenon by Moore (1991), where a 

complete lack of sales takes place between segments of the diffusion curve. 

Computer Mediated Environments (CME): Is a term Hoffman and Novak (1996) coined in 

order to have an umbrella definition on Internet environments which marketing can make use 

of.  

Diffusion: Is the term used by Rogers (1962) when defining the rate at which an innovation 

spreads within a society. 

Adopter categories of diffusion of innovations: 

Innovators: They are the first to adopt an innovation and very risk tolerant. This 

tolerance lets them adopt technologies that might ultimately fail. 

Early Adopters: They are the second fastest to adopt an innovation. They are seen as 

the opinion leaders and are often well educated. They are less risk tolerant than the 

innovators. 
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Early Majority: The early majority take on the innovation much later than the 

innovators or early adopters. They are, together with the late majority, the largest 

group of adopters and are often referred to as the mass market or mainstream market. 

Late Majority: This group is on par with the early majority in size. They are more 

skeptical towards innovation than the early majority. They first start adopting an 

innovation when the half of the population has adopted it. 

Laggards: This group is very technology adverse and will only adopt a technology if 

it is within a product that they use already or if they have no other option. 

(Rogers 1962)  

Dominant Design: Is the technology or process standard within an industry (Utterback and 

Abernathy 1975).  

This does not mean that there are no substitute products or processes. For example, 

Blue-ray discs are the current dominant design for high definition movies storage 

(Harris 2007). The Universal Serial Bus, which we know as USB technology, are the 

dominant design for many computer application such as memory sticks and could just 

as easily have become the dominant design medium for high definition movies 

storage.   

Game Flow: Is comprised of (Murphy 2011, Hoffman and Novak 1996) 

Clear Tasks: The player is given instructions on what to do, even if sometimes it does  

not respond to his own goals, for example having to shoot people in some video 

games.  

 Feedback: Games are interactive and give constant feedback to the player, showing 

 them the effects of their choices. 

Balance: The game has to be balanced in order to not be too difficult or too easy, so 

that the game does not become frustrating or boring.  

Concentration: The player should be able to concentrate on the game, this means 

that there are no elements in the game-design itself that are distracting from the 

game, for example a too complex method of navigating through the game. 
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Game Mechanics: How a game is played, for example rules, task, feedback, and 

concentration level, In order to engage and absorb the player into the game-flow (Murphy 

2011, Schell 2010). 

Gamification: Is transferring everyday tasks into small games, by means of game mechanics. 

It is one of the most used business terms to describe gamified applications and processes. 

Mass Market: Is a word that is used interchangeably with Rogers’ (1962) early majority 

(Moore 1991).  

Product champion: A person who supports a new technology within an organization and 

consistently brings it to the attention of decision makers. 

Real world: Is the actual world we live in, as lived by real people (Open Dictionary 2011), 

often opposed to virtual worlds, which are computer mediated environments surrounding 

games or other environments online.  

Saddle: In diffusion term it describes the stagnating and descending sales of the early market 

of a product and the ascending sales of the later market of a product, thus creating a dip in 

Rogers’(1962) diffusion of innovations theory (Peres, Mahajan, Muller 2009).  

Sticky or stickiness: Is a term usually used for web content. It is measured through two 

metrics, namely time spent on the web-site and number of repeat visits to the website. It is 

also referred to as consumer loyalty (Zichermann and Linder 2010). 

Whole Product: Is the bundling of all aspects of a product, such as service and 

complementary products (Moore 1991). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/real+world
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/real+world
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/real+world
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/real+world
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/real+world
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4. INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER OVERVIEW:  

This chapter introduces the subjects involved within the thesis, its academic 

importance, and establishes why it is interesting for the researcher. 

 

Recently there has been a surge of non-academic articles and books describing Gamification 

and what it can do to improve marketing stickiness and engagement. Gamification can offer a 

way for start-ups and established businesses to improve their customer loyalty and 

relationship by adding mechanics which are widely used in games (Zichermann and Linder 

2010). This is done by applying what is known to game designers as a flow (Murphy 2011, 

Hoffman and Novak 1996, Schell 2010). The flow is said to be the state in which a player of 

a game finds the action he is doing so enjoyable that they forget everything around them, 

even if said action comes with a cost (Murphy 2011). In essence Gamification is adding flow 

to products and services. For example, if a game or game-mechanics were designed around a 

product or brand, then it could suggest players to visit the company home-page for easy 

points. A good flow in games is established when the game shows clear tasks, gives constant 

feedback, is balanced and allows the player to concentrate on the game (Ibid). These 

characteristics can be found anywhere where games are played and not just in videogames. 

An example of Gamification is to say to a friend: “Go to the door”, depending on the friends 

motivation of going to the door, he will eventually arrive there. However, if one were to say: 

“Let’s see who can reach the door the fastest” or “You will receive a reward for going to the 

door”, then elements of games have been added to an otherwise mundane action of going to a 

door. In most instances the friend will reach the door faster than without the gamified 

motivation (de Zeeuw 2011). As the example shows, Gamification has led many to believe 

that it applied on anything, such as the website or product and it will automatically become 

stickier and more engaging (Zichermann and Linder 2010). The surge of interest within 

Gamification has even led a spokesperson of Gamification Gabe Zichermann to the belief 

that the year 2011 will be the year of Gamification (Zichermann 2010a). As 2011 came and 

went, it only seemed that the more seminars and books which arose on the subject, the more 

heated the discussion became. Critics such as Mark J. Nelson (2011) accuse Gamification as 
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something that has existed for a while (Ibid). Others, as the chief designer behind Zynga 

Bryan Reynolds discuss that Gamification is in fact not a game at all, because it only makes 

use of game mechanics and does not incorporate gameplay and therefore fun (Edge 2011, 

Deterding 2011). The process innovation of Gamification is said to be novel, yet it has been 

argued that the innovation of applying game-mechanics into our daily life has simply been 

very slow, although a dominant design of Gamification seems to exist (Deterding 2011). 

 

This poses intriguing questions. If game mechanics are as effective as they are promised to be 

(Zichermann 2011, Edery and Mollick 2009, Schell 2010), then why are not more business 

applying them in their companies? 

 

A reason for this tendency might be because we are seeing a dual market of Gamification, 

which was first described by Geoffrey Moore (1991). He postulated that there is a gap in 

Rogers (1962) diffusion of innovation curve, between early adopters and early majorities, 

which he describes as a chasm (1991). Academic researches, point out that a complete lack of 

diffusion as described in the chasm theory does not exist, but a fall in sales of sometimes up 

to 32% is common for high-tech companies (Goldenberg et al. 2002). This drop forms a 

saddle when viewed in a graph (Van den Bulte and Joshi 2007, Muller and Yogev 2006, 

Goldenberg et al. 2002). Van den Bulte and other saddle theorists are of the opinion that if 

there is perfect information symmetry between the early adopters and the early majority, then 

we will more or less find the bell curve described by Rogers (1962). However, if information 

asymmetry exists and the early majority does not entirely trust or rely on the early adopters as 

a reference point, then there will be a dip in diffusion (Van den Bulte and Joshi 2007). This 

means that in some instances one can experience a new product life cycle within every 

segment of the diffusion curve, even in a B2B setting (Woodside and Biemans 2005). 

 

Businesses are interested in concepts that make them more efficient and give them an edge 

over their competitors. Uncertainties within the Gamification market are probably the main 

reason why big companies are cautious over utilizing it within their practices. Especially the 

stigmatism associated with games as being a waste of time still seems to create discomfort for 
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bigger companies (Edery and Mollick 2009, de Zeeuw 2011, Loell 2011). Yet the next 

generation of consumers have grown up with computers and internet and are more 

comfortable seeing things through the lenses of games (Zichermann and Linder 2010, Edery 

and Mollick 2009). It seems that if big companies do not at least “reserve the right to play” 

(Courtney et al. 1997) then they will fall behind very quickly.  

 

4.1. RESEARCH GAP  
 

Within innovation theory there has been little research on the chasm problem Moore (1991) 

postulates. Innovation theory has mostly been concerned with dominant design theories 

(Goldenberg et al. 2002). This research will shed some light on a situation where diffusion 

and dominant design theory do not seem to be working as effectively 

 

5. RESEARCH QUESTION: 
 

Based on the identified research gap, this research will ask the question of: 

Why has Gamification not diffused more?   

In order to answer the research question the following question has to be answered. 

Sub Question: What is Gamification? 

The sub question will crystallize three main hypothesis, which will in turn answer the 

research question. 

Hypothesis 1: The dominant design of Gamification is established 

Hypothesis 2: Gamification has not diffused the way it should have 

Hypothesis 3: Saddle theory is more precise in analyzing technology intensive diffusion rate   
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6. METHODOLOGY: 
CHAPTER OVERVIEW: 

This chapter is written in order for the reader to have a specific understanding of how 

the research has been conducted and how the sources of information ultimately has 

been created in order to have a form of validity and reliability required in academia. 

 

6.1.  PREDISPOSITION  

 

There are two points of interest within this thesis that have had its importance on how the 

thesis has been shaped. The first factor has been Geoffrey Moore (1991) who builds on 

Rogers (1962) Diffusion of Innovation Model. The other point of interest was the declaration 

of Gabe Zichermann that the year 2011 was going to be the year for Gamification 

(Zichermann 2010a), which by many is seen as the holy grail of engagement (Diganan 2011, 

Mahajan 2011). These two interests go nicely hand-in-hand since Moore (1991) is concerned 

with diffusion within a technology life cycle and Zichermann clearly was hoping for 2011 to 

be the year Gamification took off in the same technology life cycle.  

 

6.2.  RESEARCH APPROACH  

 

The author being interested in how people interact with each other is inclined towards the 

subjective research philosophy with a focus on constructivism (Saunders et al. 2007). Thus, 

perceiving that everybody has his or her own interpretation of the realities and the meaning 

they associate with them (Ibid). According to this, actors within the same network can 

perceive a phenomenon in many different ways depending on their own view of the world 

(Ibid). It has been the role of the authors to take into consideration that the actors within 

Gamification can only work according to their subjective reality (Ibid). Therefore, in order to 

understand how Gamification has been diffused, the author makes use of a mosaic strategy of 

applying many different subjective pieces of evidence in order to see the bigger picture at the 

end.  
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6.3.  CASE STUDY STRUCTURE  

 

The thesis is by design a holistic, single case study (Yin 2003). It takes a single contemporary 

phenomenon and tries to pose the question of why, what, and how in order to analyze said 

phenomenon. In order to do this, it critically reviews a theory as its framework and applies a 

rival theory in order to test how useful said theory is within this specific case (Ibid). In order 

to make sure of the theories relevance, reliability, and its validity, it makes use of a multi-

method qualitative study (Saunders et al. 2007). Meaning that it uses several sources of 

evidence, which have been setup in a triangulation form, both to rival and confirm specific 

notions presented about the phenomenon (Yin 2003).  

The thesis starts off by making use of a grand theory, which is the base of Moore’s theory, 

within sociology that spans over marketing and innovation, namely Rogers (1962). Therefore 

the thesis seeks to have a deductive approach, testing the theory according to the relatively 

new phenomenon of Gamification. Thus, exploring the topic of Gamification within the 

framework of Rogers (1962) diffusion of innovation will help establish how Gamification is 

diffusing. However, following the hypothesis that Gamification has not diffused the way it 

should have, the thesis then applies a rival theory in order to test Rogers (1962) theory and 

dominant design theory. The testing will be done by comparing the findings of Rogers with 

the postulation of Moore. Since the thesis studies a contemporary event, valid information is 

often not available, incomplete, or very difficult to gather (Yin 2003). Therefore, within the 

comparison, similar data will be used to analyze the rival theory. The rival theory will then 

apply an explanatory approach, because it will go into depth of why Gamification possibly 

has not diffused as it should have according to Rogers model and Zichermann statement.   

 

6.4.  DATA COLLECTION  

 

To amend the problem of scarce reliable information the thesis makes use of a wide variety of 

different experts, both for the primary literature, which have been collected through 

interviews and secondary literature, which for example have been gathered through blogs, 

internet seminars, web pages and books. To reduce biases, which are common so early in the 

life-cycle of an innovation, data has been gathered from diverse experts with contrasting 
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opinions. There are two sets of experts used. The first group of experts are Gamification 

experts, who have studied or are working with Gamification in their daily lives. The other 

group of experts are Gamification vendors or marketing houses, who know about the 

distribution system of marketing processes. The thesis is based on secondary data and 

supported wherever needed through primary data.  

The thesis has first of all made use of many sources of secondary literature. It is through this 

literature and the experts that supplied them that the interest in Gamification has been 

awaken. It is first when Gamification has been identified that the thesis moves on to its 

diffusion. This is where field research was necessary in order to confirm or deny the 

secondary data. Since it is difficult and time consuming to screen and collect a large enough 

sample of people using Gamification within an organization or in order to attract users, the 

primary data was sought directly at the source, or possible sources of Gamification. This is in 

accordance to triangulation and to multiple sources of evidence (Yin 2003). 

 

6.4.1.  SECON DAR Y  DATA  

 

The secondary data plays a key role in this thesis, as vast knowledge about both the 

theoretical aspect, as well as the phenomenon itself have been studied before seeking primary 

data. Secondary data was initially sought through academic articles and books. However, 

since Gamification is so novel, not much academic data is available on the subject. Therefore, 

the secondary data contains opinions and statements from experts of Gamification. These 

have been classified and screened by their peers to ensure the value of their opinions and 

statements (Leaderboard.com 2012). From the list of experts, this thesis screened experts 

according to their knowledge of Gamification or related subjects and the availability of their 

knowledge. This knowledge was usually codified throughout blogs, web-pages, books, 

articles and internet seminars. Furthermore, in accordance to Yin (2003) the experts were also 

screened by trying to find rival opinions and using these in order to triangulate the truth 

(Ibid). This screening process led to the resulting choice of experts:  
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Gabe Zichermann: 

Is one of the leading spokesperson behind Gamification (Leaderboard.com 2012). He is 

known for his expertise on Gamification through start-ups and books such as beamME and 

“Game-Based Marketing” respectively. He is active as the chair of the Gamification Summit 

and Workshops, where he speaks on behalf of Gamification. Furthermore, he is a board 

member of StartOut.org and the facilitator for the NYC chapter of the Founder Institute. He 

had been part of Gamification, when it was still coined funware. Through his blog 

http://Gamification.co/ he also announced that 2011 was going to be the year of 

Gamification, which was originally an article written for Mashable (Zichermann 2010a) (Bio 

1).  

 

Sebastian Deterding:  

Sebastian Deterding is a researcher with a PhD in the use of game design to motivate user 

behavior in non-game contexts at the Research Center for Media and Communication at 

Hamburg University. Deterding is also active as a designer working on user experience, 

persuasive game design, video games, and Gamification (Bio 2). He is used throughout this 

thesis, because of his immense academic and practical knowledge within game-design and 

Gamification. Though what is interesting about Deterding is that even though he sees 

potential in Gamification, he speaks against the way it is used by marketing at the moment 

and suggests several ways of improving it. 

  

Mario Herger:  

Works for Sap Labs as a Senior Innovation Strategist. He is the global head of the 

Gamification Initiative at SAP. Furthermore he has a PhD in Chemical Engineering from 

Vienna University of Technology (Bio 3). Herger has insight in how Gamification works 

within a business and makes these information public on his blog called enterprise 

Gamification. Even though he is pro Gamification he believes that current Gamification is not 

the Gamification that is going to succeed in the future (Herger 2011a).  

 

http://startout.org/
http://startout.org/
http://founderinstitute.com/
http://founderinstitute.com/
http://gamification.co/
http://gamification.co/
http://gamification.co/
http://gamification.co/
http://gamification.co/
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Simon Sylvester:  

Simon Sylvester was the EVP Head of Planning of Young and Rubicam from 2002 until 

2011 and is used as an expert throughout this thesis for his practical experience in digital 

marketing. He is the author of several booklets, explaining his point of view of why one 

should make use of digital marketing (Bio 4). 

 

Jesse Schell:  

Jesse Schell worked for Disney Imagineering Virtual Reality Studios from 2004 till 2011 as 

the Creative Director and was responsible as designer, programmer and manager for several 

projects for Disneys, such as theme park rides and online worlds. Schell is the author of an 

award winning book called “The Art of Game Design: A Book of Lenses” (Schell 2010) (Bio 

5.). This vast knowledge in game-design is valuable when elements of games are being 

analyzed.  

 

6.4.2.  PRI MAR Y DAT A  

 

The primary data collected was purely as support to the secondary data. They were used to 

confirm or deny any biases brought forward by Gamification experts found and analyzed 

through secondary data. The thesis uses interviews as the main source of the primary data. 

Surveys could also have been used, however interviews were deemed more suitable, as they 

initially allow the thesis to be exploratory in order to later hone in on more focused questions, 

which needed to be answered from all participants to ensure of the reliability and validity of 

the data. The interview companies and their representatives were screened by approaching 

marketing and Gamification companies of different sizes. Out of approximately fifteen emails 

and many telephone calls to both marketing and Gamification companies four replied. They 

represented the demographic of interviewees this thesis needed and therefore no further 

interviews were conducted.  
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6.4.3.  IN T ERVI EW  SUBJECT S  

Peter Loell:  

Peter Loell is a director within Media Planning and Buying of Omnicom Denmark (OMD) a 

subsidiary of the multi-billion US-Dollar holding company whose agencies provide almost 

everything within marketing, such as strategic media planning, customer relationship 

management and public relations. Loell gives voice to what larger size corporations want 

from media and how they perceive Gamification, since those are their primary customers. 

(Bio 6.) 

 

Christian Brandstrup-Andersen:  

Christian Brandstrup-Andersen is a consultant at Kunde&Co with a primary focus on B2B 

marketing. Kunde&Co is a Danish marketing company which is specialized in having the 

entire marketing process in house from consultants, over strategists to the creative people 

who are designers, painters or video directors. This will create an interesting aspect to the 

analysis and also means that Kunde&Co have experience in Gamification. (Bio 7.) 

 

Maarten de Zeeuw:  

At the time of the interview Maarten de Zeeuw was the head of corporate development of 

Badgeville in Europe. Badgeville is a Gamification vendor specialized in creating user 

engagement on websites. They produce widgets that can be placed on top of existing 

websites, enabling the end-user to log into and connect to their Facebook profile, thus 

connecting them and putting them in direct competition with friends. De Zeeuws adds the 

Gamification vendors point of view to this thesis. (Bio 8.) 

 

BigDoor: 

BigDoor is a company that specializes in gamifying existing internet communities in order to 

make them more fun and engaging than what they have previously been.  
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They did not have time for a face-to-face or Skype interview, but instead asked for the 

questionnaire in order to answer the questions through an email. This did not suit the 

interview structure put forth by the thesis, however since BigDoor is in direct competition 

with Badgeville, their opinion and answers to the questionnaire was still of great interest for 

this thesis (Bio 9.). 

 

6.4.4.  IN T ERVI EW  ST R UCTUR E  

 

The interviews were conducted as focused interviews. This means they had two functions. 

First of all, they were meant to explore Gamification and the people using it, requiring them 

to be open and explorative. This also opened up the interview for the more focused part of the 

interview, where the questions were more structured. The intention was to ask the 

interviewees the same questions in order to conclude on a general pattern (Saunders et al. 

2007, Yin 2003). Two out of three interviews were held face-to face, whereas the third had to 

be conducted over Skype, an Internet mediated program, due to geographical differences. 

More interviews were sought after, but due to the companies workload at the time of data 

collection, it was only possible to receive an additional correspondence through e-mail. When 

asking for the interview the author provided the prospective companies with adequate 

information to ensure to get in contact and interview suitable people, however, the 

interviewees themselves were not briefed on exact details of the interview in order for them 

to answer of the top of their heads and thus hopefully more honestly. This technique was 

purposely implemented in order for them to answer the interviews without having prepared 

sales-speeches. 

 
6.4.5.  DO CUMEN TIN G THE INT ERVI EWS  

 

The interviews have all been recorded by either means of a microphone or a Skype program 

and then subsequently transcribed in order to make sure that nothing was left out (Saunders et 

al. 2007). This was done in order to rule out selective memory of the interviewer and to be 

able to listen and respond to the interviewee without being distracted by note-taking (Yin 

2003). All interviews transcripts are available in the appendix 1 (Loell 2011), appendix 2 

(Brandstrup-Andersen 2011), appendix 3 (de Zeeuws) and appendix 4 (BigDoor 2011). 
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6.5. QUALITY OF RESEARCH  
 

Throughout the thesis the main concern was to make sure that the academic standards are 

upheld and that the research is of good quality. Yin (2003) explains that the best way to 

assure this quality is to make sure that the research is valid and reliable.  

One primary concern of focused interviews is that because of the interviewers experience, or 

lack thereof, the questions might be leading, which will harm the corroborating findings from 

the interviews (Yin 2003, Saunders et al 2003). To circumvent this, the questions, while 

uniform across interviewees, were open enough for the interviewee to be able to answer 

freely. Furthermore, the interviewees have been taken from different organizational sizes and 

are thus representing different viewpoints on the subject 

The contemporary element of the case also has the effect that the research was in particular 

interested in making the information gathered as reliable and valid as possible for academic 

purposes. Therefore the thesis makes use of several analytical measures brought forward by 

Yin (2003). The first technique which will be applied throughout the thesis is a simple time 

series. The theories used within this case are mostly plotted against time, which makes it 

relatively easy to compare the different theories, if one holds time up as a constant. This 

means that looking through constructivist glasses, it can compare a single event through 

several models. What is worth to notice is that most, if not all of the models are usually used 

ex-ante. They normally are concerned with a phenomenon of which there is plenty of 

empirical evidence. However, the thesis makes use of the theories post-ante, because it is 

believed that the theories are capable of being of strategic value early on, especially to be 

able to forecast diffusion.  The assumption is derived from the fact that many of the diffusion 

theories have concluded that there are often certain phases and milestones that diffusion of an 

innovation have to go through in order to reach the mainstream market.  

A further analytic measure is multiple sources of evidence (Yin 2003). The thesis makes use 

of different experts within Gamification, who have their own opinion on what Gamification is 

and what it can do for a business. The thesis also makes use of different minded companies 

who are or could be potential vendors for Gamification. The purpose of the multiple source of 

evidence is to be able to triangulate the phenomenon and thus be able to portrait it from 

different angles. The thesis primarily makes use of data triangulation, where one specific data 
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might have several sources (Patton 1987 through Yin 2003). In general triangulation is the 

preferred method of a single case study to be able to show the reliability of the thesis (Yin 

2003). 

 

SUMMARY 

The thesis is written as a holistic, single-case study with an exploratory element in the 

beginning in order to answer the “What is Gamification?” question and then an 

explanatory element at the end where the main research question “Why has it not 

diffused the way Gamification experts and innovation-life cycle predict it should?”. To 

answer these two questions the thesis makes mostly use of secondary data, with 

relatively little primary data to test the finding of the secondary data. To further make 

sure of the validity and reliability of the data multiple evidence was used to triangulate 

information fairly. 

 

7. THEORY FRAMEWORK  
CHAPTER OVERVIEW 

This chapter is concerned with the theories implemented throughout this thesis. The 

chapter will first describe the market of Gamification, then the innovation through a 

diffusion theory. Through this the thesis will have acquired immense data, with which it 

will tackle the main part and the bulk of the theory section. In the end the theories will 

be compared to each other in order to establish a pattern that can be analyzed. 

   

Even in a B2B context there are companies who are more innovative than others. These can 

be classified within the segmentation of adopters proposed by Rogers (Woodside and 

Biemans 2005). Regardless of being for marketing or innovation, most of the diffusion 

theories are based on the work of Rogers (1962). The “Diffusion of Innovation” book 

(Rogers 1962) is one of the most cited books in social science. Applying Gamification within 

this framework will limit and focus the thesis to the four main categories namely, innovation, 

communication channel, time and social system. This is necessary, because Gamification has 

a very wide scope and could also include other aspects of social sciences, such as philosophy 

(Mann 2010, Bogost 2011). It will also give an understanding of why an individual company 
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would decide to make use of Gamification. Especially “Time” has an important role, since it 

is present within most of the other theories used within this thesis. In an age of Internet and 

Facebook, the “Communication Channel” does play a role, yet in this case can be taken for 

granted, since the means of how information about the innovation can spread are many. 

Therefore, it has been deemed less important. The exploratory case will first go in-depth with 

market research of Gamification and determine who the adopters of the innovation are within 

it. Then the thesis will analyze the innovation aspect of Gamification, by comparing 

Gamification with flow and thereafter analyzing flow. Before transitioning into the 

explanatory part of the thesis the possible dominant design of Gamification will be explored. 

The explanatory part will then analyze the saddle and act as a rival theory for the main 

theories. 

  

7.1. GAMIFICATION  BACKGROUND  
 

The Hype-Cycle has been in use by Gartner Inc. since 1995 (Fenn 1995). It consists of five 

parts, namely the Technology Trigger, the Peak of Inflated Expectations, the Through of 

Disillusionment, the Slope of Enlightenment and the Plateau of Productivity. Unlike other 

diffusion models, which regard sales of the innovation against time, the main focus here is 

the expectations towards the technology and time. A technology is therefore said to be 

triggered and then expectations rise for it, as start-ups are formed around it and early adopters 

start implementing the technology. On this rise the expectations start to peak which captures 

the interest of mass media, but because only a handful of innovators and early adopters have 

adopted the technology, the media coverage can only be biased and positive, since cases are 

limited and failed cases are quickly forgotten (Gartner 2012a). Usually it is said to be around 

this time that the early majority begin trying out the technology, but are disappointed since it 

still has flaws. This corresponds into negative press and a drastically decrease in 

expectations, which is called the Through of Disillusionments. It is first after the interest has 

faded a bit and the hype has died down that a Slope of Enlightenment can occur, where 

expectations incrementally increase until they reach a Plateau of Productivity.  
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Fig. 1 The Methodology of the Hype curve Source: (Gartner 2012a) 

The theory has to be used with care, since it is grounded in expectations. Thus the cycle can 

be biased. In a business-to-business context this might play less of a role, since there are more 

people involved when making purchase decisions, but nonetheless decisions are more often 

than not based on biases. For example, a group of people have to decide which movie they 

want to see in the cinema. They have already decided on going and the prices between the 

different movies showing is the same, so there is no switching cost. This means that more 

often the hype for a movie can be the difference between whether or not the movie is 

watched, regardless of how good it is compared to the other movie. If the movie does not live 

up to the expectations, then according to the through of disillusionment, people are 

dissatisfied and negative press will ensure. The titles which are used in the curve seem a bit 

misleading as well since it sounds like it is not worth pursuing a technology just because 

expectations are inflated. For example, brand companies make use of the inflated 

expectations to further diffuse their new and innovative products, such as Apple with its 

IPhone (Paronen 2011). Furthermore it does not seem to have an underlying model to ensure 

that the curve holds true, technologies seem to appear and disappear depending on from 

which year the hype curve originates from (Aranda 2006). The cycle also has some 

unjustified optimism that even though the hype of the technology falters it will still recover at 
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some point and become productive (Ibid). There are no ways to tell how a technology moves 

on the curve, especially because it seems as if time is not fixed. It takes about half the curve 

to be diffused to 5 percent, but then the same distance to be diffused to 20-30 percent. 

Another difference to diffusion theory is that there is no indication that the technology 

evolves while travelling on the curve as we know it does with dominant design theory.  

 

Even though the cycle has flaws, Gartner has made use of the hype cycle since 1995 (Fenn 

1995) and depending on how detailed managers want the reports they have to pay US$500-

2000 (Gartner 2012b). Thus it is to be assumed that there is practical worth within the Hype-

cycles. Moreover, while the cycles might not be a sufficient tool to continually monitor an 

innovation, they do provide a snapshot of the current interest of investment firms and the 

media of the diverse array of innovations. In this case the data from the hype cycle is going to 

be valuable, since not much hard data can be made on the subject of Gamification and it 

reflects the perceived value of the innovation.  The value of a new technology can have a 

strong influence on the technologies install base (Schilling 2008). Companies have been 

known to aggressively promote the size of their installed base in order to create the 

impression that they have already won the dominant design battle (Ibid). This leads to hype 

around the technology which occurs through disproportional perceived and anticipated value. 

Therefore knowing how the hype of a technology progresses over time is useful, since it 

allows for subjective information and turn them, with the use of the other diffusion theory 

into objective information. This will help cut through the hype of Gamification and thus it 

will become more effective to utilize the other diffusion models. What is more important is 

that the cycle will help define the social system, through analyzing the market of 

Gamification.  

 

Social systems is a core element within the diffusion model of Rogers (1962). As stated 

earlier the social system has the added benefit that they have a key role within further 

research in dual market theories. Rogers (1962) characterizes the companies within the social 

system in five groups. These segmentations can, according to Woodside and Biemans (2005) 

and Rogers (1962), be applied on organizations as well. The first group are the innovators, 

these are typically the companies who are technology enthusiasts and like to find out how 

technology works and rearrange technology for other purposes. They are the first to adopt a 
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new technology and more willing to take on risk, even though the technology might not 

survive. Furthermore, they are usually new companies who are smaller, very social and 

flexible (Christensen 1997). The second group, the early adopters, look at the technology that 

innovators are inventing or playing with and see business opportunities. This segment 

comprises of comparatively small and risk willing companies, although not to the extent as 

innovators (Ibid). Rogers (1962) is also of the view that it is in this group that most of the 

opinion leaders are to be found for any given technology. The third group, the early majority, 

adopt the innovation at various degrees of time and are usually larger firms with more rigid 

structure (Christensen 1997). They are for many B2B marketers the most interesting segment 

to reach, since they comprise 1/3 of the entire market. The early majority are though less 

inclined to only rely on the B2B marketing, since they are more interested in the pragmatic 

use of an innovation and not on the promises of what it could do (Moore 1991). The fourth 

group, the late majority, approach an innovation with a comparatively high degree of 

skepticism and only adopt the technology after observing that the majority of the market 

makes use of it. In contrast to the earlier segments they have little opinion leadership and are 

mostly known for going with the flow. Companies in this segment are usually very large and 

have very rigid decision systems (Christensen 1997). The last group, namely laggards, are 

technology averse and tend to do everything in order to not adopt the technology. Usually 

when they do adopt the technology, it is because it is integrated in other technology they are 

used to. The laggards are very keen on traditions and are often older and more rigid than the 

other companies in the social system (Rogers 1962). 

 

7.2. DIFFUSION  
 

The diffusion of innovation theory by Rogers (1962) states that there are five traits an 

innovation can have that will further its diffusion. These traits are the relative advantage, 

complexity, observability, trialbility, compatibility of the innovation. In order to analyze 

these traits together with Gamification, we will need to establish what exactly Gamification 

is. This thesis will make use of a very broad definition of Gamification and then narrow it 

down to some core competences, which will give us material to analyze the five diffusion of 

innovation traits. These core competencies of Gamification can be found in Hoffman and 
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Novak (1996, 2009) research, where they elaborate the marketing potential of 

Csíkszentmihályi (1990) flow theory within computer mediated environments (CME).  Flow 

is said to be the driving factor of Gamification (Deterding 2011). Through it, Gamification 

tries to capture the end-users attention in such a way that they want to engage in the activity 

as much as possible (Zichermann and Linder 2010). This ultimate focus and engagement is 

called the flow state (Csíkszentmihályi 1990). Flow is an essential part of games and learning 

(Murphy 2011) and it is the glue in CME that keeps people interested (Hoffman and Novak 

1996). It is fun and occurs in structured activities with many feedback loops (Hoffman and 

Novak 1996). Theories such as Hoffman and Novak (1996) and Murphy (2011) continue to 

build on the flow study by Csíkszentmihályi (1990) and identify flow in marketing and 

learning respectively. This is preferred in comparison with Csíkszentmihályi (1990) study, 

since they closely relate to Gamification, whereas Csíkszentmihályi (1990) is renowned for 

his research in the general field of positive psychology (Brainchannel 2012). Therefore, this 

thesis will make use of Hoffman and Novak (1996, 2009) flow study. They take a very 

theoretical approach and provide a process map and a mixed model map of when interactions 

within a CME, such as e-mails and websites, can create flow and how to keep the end-user 

engaged in this flow (Hoffman and Novak 1996, Hoffman and Novak 2009). The newer 

mixed model map combines studies from other researchers with the process map and 

therefore is more up to date 
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Fig. 2 Mixed Model Flow Process Source: (Hoffman and Novak 2009)  

 

Ignoring the different shades of boxes and the difference in how the arrows connecting these 

boxes look like, what is important to know about the mixed-model flow process is that 

everything pointing towards flow is involved in keeping the end-user more engaged and thus 

making a product or service stickier (Zichermann and Linder 2010). These characteristics 

such as, motivation, telepresence, novelty, skill vs. challenges and content and interface 

(Fig.2) have all proven value for flow and it is to assume that flow can be achieved without 

having all these values for a short-run. Especially in the long-run, the characteristics on the 

left-hand side have to be available, since the top ones such as novelty and personal 

innovativeness are characteristics that fade over time. The arrows leading away from flow, 

such as positive subjective experience, perceived usefulness and learning can all be perceived 

as the relative advantage of Gamification. Even creating an addictive behavior is, as long as it 
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is not harmful for the end-user, beneficial for companies and in many cases also wanted, 

though it is part of user stickiness and frequently used by experts (Zichermann and Linder 

2010).  

 

Gamification is by definition adding game mechanics to non-game application, thus in 

essence adding motivation and involvement to said application. Hoffman and Novak (1996) 

look at consumer behaviors in order to identify the motivation of the end-user. Here they 

recognize that there are two forms of behaviors current within CME, which are experimental 

and goal directed. These behaviors are distilled from pinning several characteristics against 

each other. Namely extrinsic versus intrinsic motivation, instrumental versus ritualized 

orientation, situational versus enduring involvement, utilitarian versus hedonic benefits, 

directed versus non-directed search and goal-directed versus navigational choice (Hoffman 

and Novak 1996). The former of the grouping are usually in connection with goal-directed 

behavior, where as the latter is mostly made use of in experiential behavior. In the case of 

Gamification we see mostly application that seek a goal-directed behavior of its end-user, 

which relates to the game-mechanic of rules found in the control characteristics. For example, 

Badgeville, who extrinsically reward the end-users by acknowledging their actions and 

achievements with badges and points. On the other hand most Gamification vendors also 

have a system where experiential behavior is encouraged. This is done through enduring 

involvement and trying to intrinsically motivate end-users by often setting them in direct 

competition. Ideally leaving the end-user satisfied after knowing that they is better than their 

friends. For example with Badgeville, the platform rewards the end-user for connecting with 

as many of their friends from their social network with badges and points. They can then 

compare their badges with their friends, which grants the end-user bragging rights, thus 

intrinsically motivating them to include more friends.  

 

One can also find motivation solely in the fact that the challenges are interesting compared to 

the skills of the individual. People with a high skill-level in certain areas can feel that they are 

in a flow state when trying to solve a task in that area. This means that the higher the skill of 

a certain individual the more challenging the task should be. One has to be aware that skill 

and challenge differ from person to person. A person can for example be very skilled at 

searching and finding things through search-engines online and thus does not experience 
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searching for content to be a challenge, whereas for others who just started with search 

engines, the challenge of finding the content one needs can be dire and frustrating.  

  

 

Fig. 3 simplified Skills and Challenge Flow Model Source: (Csikszentmihalyi 1990) 

 

If the task is of low challenge and requires low skill such as A1 in fig.3 then a person might 

find himself in the flow channel. However, such tasks are often situated slightly below 

everyday experiences, which in effect could lead to apathy in the person experiencing the 

flow (Hoffman and Novak 1996, Murphy 2011). If then the skills increase of the individual 

person, but the challenge stays the same, then the person will fall out of the flow state and 

become bored with the task. This is illustrated in point A2 in fig.3. The challenge on the other 

hand could also become higher than the skill of an individual and thus create frustration and 

anxiety, as shown in A3 of fig.3. Ideally challenges increase together with skills and if they 

are slightly higher than the individuals everyday experience it might lead to a stronger flow 

experiencing (Hoffman and Novak 1996). Schell (2010) points out that staying in flow is 

preferred instead of a game or CME ending in boredom or anxiety. However, he is of the 

opinion that in order to make the flow process more interesting for the player, the flow 

process should increase and decrease challenges in such a way that it makes use of the entire 

flow channel. This means that there are periods where an individual is more challenged, but 

receives a higher reward for their accomplishment. In the context of a video game this is 

often an item that makes the video game easier. Thus the following period will be less 
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challenging (Schell 2010). If individuals are aware that if they rise to the challenge they will 

be rewarded with something that will make the next challenge a bit easier, but not boring, 

then they might be more inclined to achieve them, without becoming anxious (Ibid). 

 

In the case of Gamification, challenges and skill provide intrinsic motivation within flow. 

Challenges can be further defined as goals and rules, which Schell (2010) states might be the 

most important feature of a game. Clear goals let a person know what is expected of him and 

the rules define the space and action of a player and thus create a challenge a player can be 

confronted with. There are many rules within games, but the most important aspect of rules is 

that they define how to reach the goals (Ibid). These goals have to be concrete, which means 

that the individual has to be able to understand them instantly. They have to be achievable, so 

the individual does not feel that they are impossible and lose interest. Last but not least they 

have to be rewarding. For example there are many rules to chess. First of all there are rules to 

how the chess board is supposed to look like which are equipment rules. Secondly, there are 

rules as to how the pieces on the board are allowed to move, which are called operational 

rules. Thirdly, when a game becomes popular enough that competitions are held around it, 

such as chess, then the need also arises to have laws and official rules.  

  

On the other hand there is the game mechanic of skills. Skills have to be distinguish within 

two groups, real and virtual skills. The virtual skill of an individual is the pretended skill that 

the end-user has. The real skills a player can have are physical skills, mental skills and social 

skills. Physical skills include strength, dexterity, coordination and physical endurance (Ibid). 

For example in a video game context this means that an individual can have a character that 

is said to be able to run very fast. Whereas this does not mean that the player himself can run 

very fast. The real skill in the example is in order to make the individual character run very 

fast the player must be able to repeatedly press a button as quickly as possible. In 

Gamification these skills are often needed, for example Scvngr
1
, Nike+

2
 and Fleetly

3
 require 

you to either change locations frequently or run in the real world. However physical skill can 

                                                                 

1
 A smart phone application that lets you go on scavenger hunts by using GPS (SCVNGR.com) 

2
 A chip inside Nike products that together with a smart phone can track your running behavior (Nike+) 

3
 A gamified fitness application for smart phones (Fleetly.com) 
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also be the swiftness an individual has in operating the computer, such as it is required for 

many shooting games for the computer, where a millimeter difference in how precisely you 

use the mouse can mean the difference between you winning or losing a game. Most games 

usually require people to make use of their mental skills. These skills include memory, 

observation, attention and puzzle solving. For example, Gamification games can test your 

knowledge from time to time or ask you to solve certain tasks for more points, such as it is in 

SAPs Roadwarrior, a Gamification application to train sales people (Herger 2012). However, 

for Gamification the biggest focus is on the social skill of the individual. This is not just the 

ability to make friends and be communicative (Schell 2010), but also to anticipate ones 

opponents move or coordinating with teammates. In Gamification this skill is tested in two 

ways, first of all you often need friends on the Gamification platform and then you are asked 

to compete against them either directly or indirectly. For example in Nike+ you are in direct 

competition against other teams or individuals (Nike+ 2012). 

  

The two mechanics will together be able to describe what exactly happens within an end-user 

while engaging in Gamification and why the end-user would do so, even if there is no 

apparent benefit to be found from this action (Murphy 2011).  

 

7.3. DOMINANT DESIGN  
 

Especially in a B2B context dominant design theories play an important role. In this case the 

dominant design of Gamification does not imply that it is meant to replace all other 

marketing practices, it only states that from all the different designs of Gamification there 

will be a single or a few methods that crystallize into the dominant way of approaching 

Gamification. The evolution of an innovation, and thus the emergence of a dominant design, 

is most famously described by Utterback and Abernathy (1975). They depict the lifecycle of 

an innovation within the form of continues circle, where in the beginning the innovation is 

within a fluid phase. The innovation is then regarded with uncertainties, both with the 

technology itself as well as the market. For good reason because many technologies are still 

in development and thus do not work 100 percent. Within this phase the firm and other firms 

experiment with the innovation thus enhancing the technology incrementally, until at some 

point an informal consensus is reached about what exactly the technology is supposed to be 
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and where it is supposed to be used. This consensus is known as the dominant design. A 

dominant design establishes a stable architecture and the focus shifts from incremental 

product innovation to process innovation, known as the specific phase. Since there is a stable 

architecture of the innovation, complementary products and components can now be 

improved and attached to the innovation (Utterback and Abernathy 1975). When applied to 

Gamification it shows that in the beginning there will be many small vendors and 

applications making use of Gamification thus increasing the scope of Gamification from day 

to day. At some point an application or vendor might have the right set of Gamification that 

can readily be applied to a great number of companies with incremental changes to the 

product. 

This theory has been built on by Tushman and Nadler (1986), who apply the findings within 

a product life-cycle S-curve.  

 

Fig. 4 Dominant Innovation Types and Emergence of Dominant Design Source: (Tushman 

and Nadler 1986) 

 

As with Utterback and Abernathy (1975), Tushman and Nadler (1986) see the technology 

evolution as a continuous process. The difference within their theory is that Utterback and 

Abernathy (1975) only make the distinction between fluid and specific phase, where neither 

product nor process innovation is current. Tushman and Nadler (1986) on the other hand see 
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product and process innovation throughout the entire technology life-cycle, however, to 

different degrees depending on where the technology is positioned. Furthermore, since 

dominant design is part of the life-cycle, it is not central to the theory of Tushman and Nadler 

(1986), but nevertheless it will be of major importance for the thesis. Using this theory, even 

though it is classified as an organizational theory, can bind the dominant design theory 

together with the saddle theories. 

 

Schillings’ (2008) is used in connection with dominant design. She describes innovation 

theories through throughout the process of the innovation, thus touching many important 

subjects within innovation (Ibid). There are two reasons why the dominant design of an 

innovation is usually adopted. First of all much is learnt about the technology and the more 

an innovation is implemented or used. The amount of learning required during the process of 

a life-cycle is identified by Tushman and Nadler (1986). This usually intensifies the further 

development of the innovation and thus it is worth more in the end. The phenomenon is 

called learning effects of the technology (Schilling 2008). It can be represented in several 

ways, usually by showing a cost decrease where cost per unit is plotted against cumulative 

output (Ibid) or by looking at performance on each unit plotted against cumulative output 

(Ibid). An example of this would be a Gamification vendor who has developed an application 

for company X. It will then be easier and more cost effective for the Gamification vendor to 

provide an application for company Y and Z after learning from the mistakes and feedback 

from company X. A second key point of dominant design are network externalities, this can 

mean that the more end-users who make use of Gamification the more the total worth is. For 

example Facebook would be of little worth if there were only a few users on it. In a B2B 

marketing communication case it is though not entirely clear whether this is in fact an 

advantage. If more companies make use of the same channels, then the relevance of the new 

channel will be smaller. For example, television advertisement is said to be less effective than 

it has been a couple of years back because commercials do not appeal to everybody who is 

watching (Sylvester 2010). The end-users are referred to as installed base. Another form of 

network externality is when the product itself has a physical network, such as railroads. 

Where again the value increases by the number of stations it has. For example, most 

Gamification vendors rely heavily on the infrastructure provided by the internet and social 

media, without it Gamification would have little worth (de Zeeuws 2011, Brandstrup-
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Andersen 2011). Last but not least there are also network externalities when complementary 

goods are produced together with the product, often in connection with learning effects. 

These can for example be the DVD player and a DVD. Without the wide range of DVDs a 

DVD player would be worthless (Schilling 2008). It is to assume that network externalities 

are important for Gamification since it is a complementary service itself. Combining Rogers 

(1962) with Tushman and Nadler (1986) we can see that the dominant design is chosen when 

the early majority starts to adopt the technology (Fig XXX). 

 

There are five strategic battle milestones that are fought in order to achieve dominant design 

within a technology (Suarez 2003), thus increasing diffusion. Suarez (2003) argues that there 

are five phases, or five distinct battles, wherefrom technology dominance emerges. As the 

majority of the theories these phases are plotted against time and indicate focus areas within 

the technology life-cycle. In the first phase the main focus is mostly on technological field of 

Gamification and its appropriability regime, however the firm’s credibility also plays a role. 

This is because a general research of Gamification has to take place and in order to do so a 

firm needs to attract technological talents and researchers. The high appropriability plays a 

role to ensure that the firm’s advancements in the technological trajectories stay unchallenged 

artificially for as long as possible. In phase two, the technological feasibility of Gamification 

is sought after and thus technological superiority plays an important role. In this phase, 

prototypes emerge in order to test in which market Gamification could fit in. In the same 

phase, regulations could play a role, since a government could assess the feasibility of a 

product and decide that they will support it or maybe even forbid it. This can in fact become a 

very high risk for Gamification, because there is a moral issue involved with Gamification 

such as addiction. Phase three is mostly classified by a firms strategic positioning with the 

launch of a commercial product. Entry timing, pricing and other firm maneuvering strategy 

have the most effect and it is here a firm will create the market. Comparing this phase with 

Rogers (1962) the first commercial advancement of a product is probably where diffusion to 

the early adopters occurs. In phase four the decisive battle for dominance occurs. It is here 

where the installed base, the number of customers making use of the innovation (Schilling 

2008), a company has accumulate in phase three are very valuable. Furthermore, network 

effects and complementary assets are crucial to win the dominance battle. It is here where 

diffusion to the early majority occurs and thus here where, in case of cross-communication 
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difficulties, a saddle can take prominence. In the last phase Gamification’s dominant design 

has emerged from the battle. With its large installed base and network effects it can shield 

itself against new entrants of the market, especially if switching cost is high (Suarez 2003). 

 

7.4. DUAL MARKET PARADOX  
 

It is especially in the social system where some problems can arise within the diffusion 

model. Where Rogers (1962) is of the view that the product champions can mostly be found 

within the early adopters, Moore (1991) on the other hand is certain that at least for high 

technological innovation, the opinion leaders are more likely to be found within the early 

majority. This is also suggested by Woodside and Biemans (2005), where they conclude that 

a product champion is to be found within each social segment and without his support a delay 

in diffusion might happen. The suggestion of opinion leaders or champions being within the 

early majority also means that the communication between the companies who have the 

business plan for the innovation and the companies who can best utilize the innovation has to 

be symmetric. If there is information asymmetry then early majority companies only have 

themselves as reference points for the innovation, therefore it is extremely difficult to diffuse 

the innovation further (Moore 1991). This is known as a “catch-22” problem (Heller 2010). 

Hypothetically the catch-22 problem is a paradoxical problem that when solved ultimately 

leads to the original problem (Ibid). For example, to further diffuse to the early majority the 

early adopters have to have a reference point within the early majority , but if there is no 

reference point, nobody from the early majority will adopt the innovation in the first place. In 

case of Gamification this means that if companies situated within the early majority do not 

understand the innovation, then chances are that diffusion of the innovation might come to a 

standstill, because they do not trust the reports from early adopter companies. Moore (1991) 

refers to this phenomenon as chasm building. First when a company with a similar mindset as 

themselves start utilizing Gamification, then they are more open to consider it for themselves. 

 

Geoffrey Moore (1991) was one of the first to discover that the diffusion of innovation 

depicted by Rogers (1962) might not be as concurrent for high-tech products as shown in the 

diffusion of innovation bell-curve (Moore 1991).  
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Fig. 5 Diffusion of Innovation Bell-Shape (Rogers 1962) and Moores (1991) Chasm 

 Source: (Social Media Marketing Management 2012)  

 

Moore postulates that because of the “catch-22” problem, there is a chasm between the early 

adopters and the early majority for technology intensive products. This is regardless whether 

these products are B2C or B2B (Moore 1991). The problem arises in the two completely 

different perspectives the early adopters and the early majority have towards new technology. 

The early adopters are more enthusiastic about technology and seek the newest innovation in 

order to receive a competitive advantage by means of a change-agent. They do not 

necessarily care that the product is not hundred percent perfect and trade off the high risk 

against even higher gains (Ibid). The early majority are more pragmatic in their adoption of 

new technologies and will only take in new technology when it is hundred percent proven 

and delivers a whole product (Ibid). Moore further postulates that normal diffusion bell 

curves can therefore be misleading, since they will show a growth, which should lead to a 

take-off of the diffusion, but in fact it is the stagnating growth of the early adopters, not the 

entrance into the early majority. Moore brings two solutions within his book. On the one 

hand, marketing needs to be focused on segmentation so that it is possible for a product to 

own the largest share of the niche market. On the other hand, the product when aiming for 

mass market, it has to be changed to fit the needs of the early majority (Ibid). For example, 

the early adopters of graphics cards for computers want them to be as powerful as possible at 

the risk of having to work out a few kinks such as optimizing the card or giving feedback to 

the developers for better performance (eHow.com 2012). The mass market on the other hand 
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will want a graphics card for their computer that is reliable and does not require further 

tinkering (eHow.com 2012).  

 

Moore’s solutions have created many interesting researches about the chasm that he has 

identified. It is noticeable that they address two separate fields of research, namely marketing 

and innovation. Chandrasekaran and Tellis (2011) support this claim, but theorize that there 

are three reasons why a chasm can develop. However, since the complete lack in diffusion is 

not observable the chasm is referred to as a saddle (Peres, Mahajan, Muller 2009). 

 

 

Fig. 6 Saddle Phenomenon in Diffusion Source: (Van den Bulte and Joshi 2005) 

 

Their first reason is based in marketing. Some recent marketing research have focused on 

Moore’s prediction about the two segments of adopters and whether they are in fact as 

different from each other as Moore postulates. What has been found is that in higher 

technology industries a dual market can be observed because the innovation goes through a 

product-life cycle within each adaptation segment (Woodside and Biemans 2005). A 

significant difference in the adoption rate between the early adopters and the early majority 

often leads to the formation of a saddle (Goldenberg et al. 2002). In order to make sound 

strategic decisions it is important for a manager to be aware of this phenomenon in order not 

to make decision errors based on low sales/diffusion rates (Van den Bulte and Joshi 2007). 

Chandrasekaran and Tellis’ (2011) second reason for the formation of a saddle is connected 
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with the technology life-cycle of a product. Technology-life cycle theories are grounded 

within innovation theory and follow an S-shaped curve, which can be correlated with Rogers 

(1962) diffusion of innovation curve. Radical new technologies go through phases where they 

reach a point when the majority accepts the innovation, regardless of the risk. Though in the 

course of Innovation it will mostly be associated with uncertainties and especially in B2B 

such uncertainties bring risk. For a company to find the dominant design reduces this risk to a 

great extent. Within dominant design theories it is very natural for the early majority to apply 

a “wait and see” strategy until a dominant design has been established in order to avoid, 

among other things, switching costs (Schilling 2008) which arises if the company has bought 

into an innovation that will not become the industry standard and therefore have to switch to 

the technology that is. 

 

Chandrasekaran and Tellis’ (2011) third reason for why a saddle can be formed, is economic 

business cycles. Recessions are said to also have an effect on the diffusion curve, because 

companies can be reluctant to invest in new technologies in such times. As we are currently 

in a recession this factor has to be considered to some extent. Companies might be reluctant 

to buy into Gamification because of it.  

 

To understand the “catch-22” problem stated by Moore (1991) the thesis will make use of 

theories that have researched the phenomenon of cross communication difficulties between 

early adopters and early majorities. Modern marketing research supports this notion, however 

they characterize the chasm as a saddle since there is no complete lack of sales as the chasm 

postulates. If information asymmetry exists, then after an initial peak in sales there will be a 

period of stagnating and even declining sales of up to 32 percent (Goldenberg et al. 2002), 

roughly after 5-7 years these sales will then increase again. Goldenberg et al (2002) further 

research that the saddle phenomenon is not an isolated case, but can be found in many 

circumstances, such as the PC market and CD market. 

 

This decline in sales is said to be because high-technology products have an early market 

product life cycle and a major market product life cycle (Goldenberg et al 2002, Van den 

Bulten and Joshi 2005, Muller and Yogev 2006, Peres et al. 2009). This is called a dual 

market lifecycle. Should they not be in-sync, because of cross-communication asymmetry, 
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then a saddle is eminent (Ibid). Goldenberg et al. (2002) for example researched the saddle 

and have found several reasons for its formation. On top of the information asymmetry, 

Goldenberg et al (2002) name five other reasons for the emergence of a saddle. First of all 

stockpiling could play a role in creating a saddle, where the data of diffusion is pegged to 

shipment rather than sales and therefore when resellers over forecast sales they create an 

artificial peak that ends up in their inventory, however since Gamification is internet based an 

over forecast of sales has no direct influence on inventory, because the product is intangible. 

It can though have an impact on the install base since it will seem like more end-users are 

willing to engage in gamified sites and thus make Gamification more attractive for companies 

than what it actually is (Schilling 2008). This can lead to very high expectations towards 

Gamification and thus render it nothing more than a fad, when it becomes apparent that the 

forecasts are false. Secondly, rapid changes in technology might make the consumers more 

reluctant to adopt a new product, since they are uncertain of the relevance of the product in 

the future. Consumers might skip a technology generation, because in the time they wait to 

understand the innovation, a new innovation has disrupted the initial one. Thirdly, 

macroeconomic conditions, such as recession, could make consumers more aware of their 

consumption and thus limit the sales of a product. Fourthly, a saddle could also be created by 

the product specific variables, such as the timing of entry, market penetration and the year of 

takeoff. Finally, and maybe most importantly, a saddle might be created due to the industry 

performance. This means that if the industry is performing poorly such as a slow emerging of 

the dominant design or a perceived poor value/price ratio, then there might be a decline in 

sales (Goldenberg et al. 2002). The thesis will especially go more into depth with the second 

reasoning.  

 

Unlike other diffusion research Van den Bulte and Joshi (2005) have classified the two 

technology life-cycle adaptations as either being adapted by influencers or imitators. For Van 

den Bulte and Joshi (2005) the early adopters are the influencers, who eventually become 

imitated by the early majority. Goldenberg et al (2002), also supports a notion of Moore 

(1991) that sometimes companies have interpreted the saddle wrongly and thus abandoned a 

technology, which ultimately could have succeeded otherwise (Goldenberg 2002).  
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Through this an indication of how far diffusion in fact is is sought. As stated before the 

information asymmetry and thus the saddle could be due to a lack of a dominant design and 

therefore the technology might be unattractive towards the early majority, because of their 

psychology.  

 

7.5. TIME-LINE  
 

The common denominator between all the theories, except for Gartners hype cycle, is time. 

Timing of entry is a very complex field, but if done correctly it can be the difference between 

success and failure of a firm (Schilling 2008). When using pattern recognition (Yin 2003), it 

becomes clear that the three main theories, namely the technology life-cycle (Rogers 1962, 

Tushmann and Nadler 1986), dominant design theory (Suarez 2003, Utterback and Abernathy 

(1975), Tushmann and Nadler 1986) and saddle theory (Peres, Mahajan, Muller 2009, Van 

den Bulte and Joshi 2007, Muller and Yogev 2006, Goldenberg et al. 2002) all show the same 

trends while plotted against time. In the beginning the technology itself and its radicalness is 

the most important aspect. The theories talk about technology trigger (Gartner 2010), 

technology field (Tushmann and Nadler 1986, Suarez 2003) and Innovators (Rogers 1962, 

Tushman and Nadler 1986, Moore 1991, Goldenberg et al 2002, Van den Bulte and Joshi 

2007). When the early adopters implement the technology and work out working prototypes 

in bigger context, then expectations increase around the innovation and diffusion starts to 

increase exponentially. Though it is hereafter when imitators start to tryout the technology 

that the fight for dominance is apparent, since they might be caught up in the hype or they 

have witnessed the commercial success of the innovation. This fight opens a lot of 

uncertainties, on the one hand because the innovation becomes more explored and problems 

have been discovered, on the other hand because companies deliberately over-sell their 

product. Depending on how much uncertainty there is, there will either be a dominant design 

victor, or a saddle in the market. In the case of Gamification the exact prediction of the time it 

will become mainstream depends on external factors influenced by the actors within 

Gamification. However, this thesis will be able to analyze the phases Gamification will have 

to go through by applying and comparing the theories. 
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7.6. ARGUING FOR THE USE OF THEORY AND CRITIQUE  
 

It is a strategic choice to approach the subject interdisciplinary and combine innovation, 

marketing and organization theory. Initially the thesis only focused on marketing and 

innovation, however after researching the subject of dominant design, the organizational 

theory approach by Tushman and Nadler (1986) became a necessity. Even though the 

theories might be very broad and taken from different streams of research, they are all 

concerned with the technology or product life-cycle and as such are plotted against time. The 

broadness of the theory is of an advantage in a holistic single-case study since it will 

illuminate every aspect of the diffusion process and thus help triangulation. This is in hope to 

create a very detailed picture of how to be able to diffuse a high-technological product such 

as Gamification to reach the mass market. It is also visible from the theories that they, to a 

great extent, are connected to each other in the subjects they approach, for example 

Chandrasekaran and Tellis (2011) and Goldenberg et al (2002) together with Utterback and 

Abernathy (1975). 

 

The main critique of the technological lifecycle theories in question is said to be that it is not 

very useful in order to forecast and thus not as rewarding in practical use (Schilling 2008). 

The theories receive their information through hindsight and it is only through an analysis of 

the past that we can draw conclusion for the theories (Ibid). Furthermore, they can be seen as 

very general and most importantly very huge theories in themselves to analyze. 

For this purpose the different disciplines and different approaches of the theories limit 

themselves to a point that they are very specific when regarded together. The theories are also 

useful, because they describe characteristics of given points in time and thus can be used to 

explain a process from certain scenarios for a manager at the time it is happening, therefore 

preparing the manager for future strategic decisions. Furthermore using these theories during 

product design can give a manager strategic advantage by having a greater overview of the 

entire product lifecycle. This is a huge strength of these theories, because there are very few 

other theories in for example marketing that have a holistic view. More importantly it seems 

academia does very little cross-communication of themselves, since the phenomenon of 

Moore (1991) that has inspired research in dual markets and saddle phenomenon seems to be 

explainable by regarding dominant design theories and vis-à-vis.  
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SUMMARY 

Diffusion may not be as straight forward within technology intensive firms as Roger suggest 

initially. Chandrasekaran and Tellis (2011) suggest that there are three possibilities for the 

development of a saddle. First of all it might arise due to recessions, where companies in 

general are afraid to invest in a new technology. Secondly it could be due to the differences 

between adopters within the diffusion model. These differences are described in detail by 

using other saddle and diffusion theories. Lastly saddle formation is also said to be 

connected to technological cycles, theories such as Tushman and Nadler (1986) go more into 

detail within the subject. The theories all have common denominators, such as the S-curve 

and time and thus will be comparable in the analysis section. 

 

8. LIMITATIONS  
CHAPTER OVERVIEW 

This chapter puts forward the limitations that have to be considered in order to 

efficiently and fairly build a case. Since it is a contemporary case, the limitation a 

many. also sets a time-line of from when to when the information is gathered. 

 

The main focus is to understand the diffusion of Gamification and its limitations to high-tech 

diffusion. When regarding the diffusion theory, the focus will be around the early adopters 

and the early majority, since the transition can lead to strategic problems. A key aspect to 

delimit in diffusion is the finding of specific opinion leaders or product champions. This 

thesis analyzes Gamification within a B2B context. Thus product champions within an 

organization are difficult to pinpoint, since these champions might not be as vocal to the 

outside world. To locate them this thesis would have to survey companies, asking them who 

their product champions are and then interview them about Gamification. Due to time 

restraints, this was not feasible. 
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A risk in using a case study of a contemporary subject is that not all information can be 

gathered on the subject at once. New information keep emerging about the subject in various 

places as the phenomenon keeps evolving. Furthermore the information is seldom bound to 

the framework of academia and therefore no universal way of codifying the information 

exists in order for easier comprehension. Determining whether the information was novel or 

reliable, was a difficult task this thesis hopes to have mastered. 

 

A similar thesis could have written about a less contemporary subject. This would diminish 

the reliability and validity issue of information, since the information is readily available and 

codified. However, also it can lead to biases such as selective memory, difficult to locate 

information and the knowledge of the outcome of the subject. For example, a Gamification 

researcher 20 years from now might have trouble locating information, because it has been 

called something else, or because technology has abandoned the internet as a source of 

information.  

 

The thesis will not analyze whether or not Gamification works, by for example going into 

empirical depth of what effect game-mechanics have on flow, but rather will look at the 

holistic picture of flow and only in some singled out cases go more into qualitative depth. It 

assumes that the flow aspects are reliable since Hoffman and Novak (2009) have tested the 

aspects positive influence on flow. Initially, this thesis could have studied the effects of a few 

game-mechanics on flow, however due to time constraints it was abandoned. It was deemed 

too time consuming to find the best game-mechanics to test, comprising tests, finding a 

reliably sample of people to test them on and then analyze the results. The amount of work is 

fit for further studies and did not suit this thesis’ research question of Gamifications 

diffusion. 

 

8.1. TIME FRAME  
 

Since the case study is based on a contemporary phenomenon, it is also necessary to delimit 

the specific time in which this thesis operates. In order to analyze Zichermann (2010a) 
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statement, the thesis will look at about 2 years prior to his statement until the beginning of 

Maj 2012.  

 

9. THE CASE OF GAMIFICATION   
CHAPTER OVERVIEW:  

This chapter explores the case of Gamification, by first establishing the overall market 

of Gamification and its position on the hype cycle presented by Gartner (2012a). 

Through the market it will be able to establish the social system Gamification operates 

in. The chapter will then continue by looking at Gamification in general terms before 

heading into the more in-depth exploration of the innovation within the next chapter. 

 

9.1. THE MARKET AND ITS HYPE  
 

According to Gartner (Gartners Hype Prediction 2011), Gamification is working its way up 

the Hype Cycle for Emerging Technologies (ibid). To their knowledge, Gamification is being 

hyped by the mass-media at the moment. Gamification is placed close to the peak of inflated 

expectations and is set to first reach mainstream adoption within 5-10 years. The Hype-cycle 

further implies that Gamification has just started to receive mass media attention, after early 

adopters have begun to implement. It has though yet to receive any bad press in form of 

failed applications within the early majority. It is now on its way towards second and third 

round of funding, which some of the Gamification vendors have already achieved, such as 

Badgeville (de Zeeuws 2011). 
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Fig. 7 Gartners Hype Prediction 2011 Hype Cycle. Emphasis added from thesis researcher 

Source: (Gamification.Co 2011) 

 

During the interviews this perception that Gamification is hyped, holds true. Even 

Gamification vendors such as BigDoor and Badgeville are of the opinion that Gamification 

cannot be used everywhere (de Zeeuw 2011), as Zichermann and Linder (2010) proclaim.  

The technology trigger for Gamification is said to be Facebook (de Zeeuw 2011, Loell 2011 

and Brandstup-Andersen 2011). Through the social network of Facebook it has become 

easier for Gamification programmers to build platforms that enable the end-user to easily 

connect with their friends, since the infrastructure is already provided by the social platform 

(de Zeeuws 2011, Brandstrup-Andersen 2011). This quick log-in procedure makes the on-

boarding process easier for end-users and the social network quickly puts the end-user in 

connection with his or her friends. Through the use of Facebook, the loyalty programs 

combined with games have been able to go viral. The most successful Gamification examples 

are Gamification vendors who offer their Gamification platform to other businesses. In 

essence this means that even though the vendors are B2B, they are simultaneously in tune 

with what their clients customers want and need out of their platform. Therefore Gamification 
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often acts as B2C, since ultimately the main interest is to reach the end-user. The earliest (and 

still active) Gamification platform to provide game mechanics is Bunchball (Bunchball 

2011). Bunchball was launched in 2007 as a customer engagement tool by Adobe (Adobe 

2011). Other platforms were first launched later, such as BigDoor in 2009, SCVNGR and 

Badgeville in 2010 and Gigya and Gamify in 2011
4
. It is though first in the year 2010 that 

Gamification became interesting for marketers (Daniels 2010). It promised a relatively easy 

way to engage consumers by adding badges or other known game mechanics (Zichermann 

and Linder 2010, Deterding 2011). M2 Research, a strategic marketing consulting and 

business intelligence company (M2 Research 2012), has conducted an industry survey in 

2011 of eleven of the main Gamification vendors.  

 

 

Fig. 8 Distribution of Gamification Customers by Industry Source: (M2 Research 2011)  

 

Through this survey they have been able to establish that the client base of the Gamification 

platform is broken down into these industries: 42 percent in entertainment, 18 percent in 

publishing, 15 percent in consumer goods, 10 percent in healthcare and wellness 6 percent in 

                                                                 

4
 References to the Gamification vendors and how to find their homepage is in the bibliography.  
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the financial sector, 5 percent in retail, 3 percent in education and 1 percent in telecom (Fig. 

8). The companies that have applied Gamification to their industries, such as entertainment, 

publishing and consumer goods, make up 75 percent of the Gamification usage from vendors. 

They are known for the fact that they follow new trends at an early stage and apply them in 

order to obtain a competitive edge. The entertainment industry, also called the creative 

industry (Müller, Rammer and Trüby 2009) is well known for being innovative (Featherson 

n.a). Sometimes up to 90 percent of the creative industries rely on new technologies (Müller, 

Rammer and Trüby 2009). For them, going with hype and exploiting expectations is essential 

for their success, because these industries are very close to their consumers and their need for 

entertainment. For example, new authors in publishing have to create hype around their book 

in order for publishers to print large quantities of it. This hype ensures, even long before the 

book is published, that retailers place the book visibly on a shelf (Wong 2012). However, this 

hype has to be based on something, which in the case of publishing can be seen through pre-

orders for books, to make sure that it is not an empty hype (Ibid). The findings of the M2 

Research (2011) indicate that the main customers of Gamification are early adopters within 

Rogers product life-cycle. The interviewees confirm this and state that at the moment 

companies who pick up Gamification are mostly innovative (de Zeeuw 2011, Loell 2011). 

Theoretically, early adopters should be smaller and more flexible companies. However, 

companies who have taken up Gamification in the entertainment industry can be large 

corporations such as Universal (Buchball 2012). Even though the customers can be large 

corporations, it is usually only the one TV-series, movie or product that becomes gamified 

and never the overall strategy (Herger 2011a). This allows the bigger companies to test 

Gamification without risk harming the brand in case of failure. 

Loell (2012) remarks that in our day and age it has become increasingly more common to see 

commercials, both in terms of exposure and frequency. Media has become omnipresent and 

can be found everywhere, be it at the bus stop as a billboard, on the computer as pop-up 

advertisement or on the smart-phone through applications (Loell 2011, Sylvester 2009). 

Therefore individuals are in tune to selectively be aware of commercials and often wherever 

possible try to skip the advertisements altogether (Sylvester 2009). Sylvester points out that 

while television has become less and less effective, marketing has longed for something that 

can more precisely market to the potential customers (Sylvester 2009, Loell 2011, Brandstrup 

2011). Here it is said that Gamification can motivate the right end-users and potentially lead 
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them to buy the desired product more, if it is incorporated with rewards (Zichermann 2011, 

BigDoor.com, Badgeville.com, Bunchball.com). As the M2 Research fig.8 indicate, 

Gamification has also been tried in other industries. These numbers are small compared to the 

creative industry and consumer goods, but still significant. The examples of Gamification in 

the financial segment is to make ones banking experience easier to comprehend and to set 

goals as for example to save up for a vacation or pay of debt. These goals are defined by the 

user and not the bank. The example is called Mint.com, where through personalized goals the 

end-user creates an overview of his bank statements and thus can make better decisions on 

spending (mint.com 2012). The M2 survey further states that the main reasons a company 

seeks Gamification is divided as follows: user engagement 44 percent, brand loyalty 33 

percent and brand awareness 22 percent (M2 Research 2011). At the moment of the survey 

only 15 percent of the Gamification projects had been completed, 30 percent were in its 

implementation phase (Ibid). 35 percent and 20 percent were concerned with educating the 

customer and more clearly defining a project respectively (Ibid). These numbers are 

particularly interesting, because they show that over the half of the customers of Gamification 

vendors are still skeptical about Gamification and are still seeking more information or trying 

to figure out how Gamification fits with them. It indicates that Gamification has a problem 

penetrating the mass market (de Zeeuws 2011, Brandstrup-Andersen 2011). To make sure 

that Gamification vendors also have a steady income (de Zeeuws 2011), 55 percent make use 

of a subscription based business model (M2 Research 2011). About a quarter make use of a 

fixed fee business model and 7 percent of Gamification companies ask for a percentage of the 

revenue from the gamified product or service (Ibid). The last 14 percent make use of other 

business models (Ibid). With these business models, Gamification vendors were estimated to 

cover a total market of about US$ 100m in 2011. In comparison, social media marketing was 

estimated to be roughly a US$ 2bn market (Ibid). According to M2 Research, the 

Gamification market is going to almost double every year (Ibid). 
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Fig. 9 Spending on Social Media Marketing and Gamification Source: (M2 Research 2011)  

 

Following the hype curve, the potential of Gamification and the possible market size made it 

interesting for the mass media to cover. Their reports have primarily been positive. 

According to Gartner (2012a) this is normal, since the innovation has only been tested on a 

handful of cases and not on a big scale. Interestingly, many of the Gamification vendors have 

already received their second round of venture capital financing (Badgeville 2011, Bunchball 

2011). However, it does not seem that Gamification has yet reached the height of the hype 

curve (Fig.1). Since this would imply that there has been negative press to curb the 

expectations of Gamification. The negative press will first arise once increasingly more 

companies adopt Gamification and therefore increase the chances of failure. The innovation 

can only diffuse to more companies if Gamification vendors educated potential customers 

more about what Gamification is. 

 
9.2. GAMIFCIATION  

 

The word Gamification comes from “game”, which according to Schell is a “[…] problem-

solving activity, approached with a playful side” (Schell 2010, p. 37) and “–fication” which 
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means “to make into something” (dictionary.com 2012). Thus put together the word 

Gamification literary means to turn something into a problem solving activity or challenge 

that is to be approached from a playful side. It is usually used on a wide range of applications 

and processes to make them more engaging and sticky (Zichermann and Linder 2010, de 

Zeeuws 2011). In order to achieve this, elements of games called game-mechanics are added 

into everyday applications and processes such as rules, skills, badges and leaderboards.  

Taking the example of the introduction, of asking a friend to go to a door, is the core business 

model of a Gamification company called Foursquare. When using Foursquare, for every 

visit/check-in into a certain location in the real world that is mapped into Foursquare, a player 

receives points. These points have no real value, but the person with the most points at a 

certain location receives recognition in form of virtual social status. In the Foursquares case, 

the end-user can then call them self the virtual “Mayor” of that location (Foursquare.com) 

and maybe receive discounts or other benefits depending on whether or not the location is 

also a business. Therefore, giving both businesses and end-users incentive to play the 

Foursquare game, smaller businesses can for example attract and hold on to customers of 

their shop, with promises of discounts for the mayor of the location. The keen observer will 

be reminded of old-fashioned loyalty schemes of “buy X get one free”, where “X” is the 

number of the item one has to buy. So the question arises: what is in fact novel about 

Gamification? Many see Foursquare as the blueprint of Gamification (Deterding 2011, de 

Zeeuws 2011), therefore this thesis will use Foursquare as an example throughout. The 

application is built in such a way that the end-user often receives feedback and can quickly 

see their progress. Through badges and/or leaderboards they are able to compare their status 

against friends. If needed, further incentives are added by means of other extrinsic rewards.   
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 Fig.10 Picture of Foursquare’s User Interface, Source: Deterding (2011) 

 

Unlike standard loyalty schemes, Gamification platforms try to maintain user engagement 

and loyalty by making use of a well-known marketing phenomenon called flow (Hoffman 

and Novak 1996, Hoffman and Novak 2009). Hoffman and Novak state that if they had 

conducted their primary research on flow a year before, then they would probably have 

focused on virtual worlds instead of CMEs (Hoffman and Novak 2009). The reason for this is 

that the flow in virtual worlds for end-users is much easier achieved. Virtual worlds contain 

high level of social connotation, allowance for immersion and interactivity with the platform. 

The learning curve between skills and challenges is significant, which further challenges the 

end-user (Ibid). However, if Hoffman and Novak were to research flow today they would 

probably opt to use Gamification as their case instead of virtual worlds. Unlike virtual 

worlds, Gamification tries to exploit the effects of flow as much as possible. Gamification 

platforms have the advantage that they incorporate the personal data collected by the user 

within the application that they create (Smith 2011). Making data collection and future 

research easier and more precise than that which virtual worlds can provide (Zichermann and 

Linder 2010). Smith (2011) points out that Gamification is: 

“...video game design and mechanics (and the skills we have developed as virtuoso players) 

and introduce them to the personal data about ourselves we have begun to track.  This basic 

combination is the essence of Gamification.” (Ibid)  
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Compared to loyalty schemes, Gamifciation is seen as more open and social Gamification is 

compared to loyalty schemes as more open and social, because of their integration with 

Facebook. Only seldom would a person sincerely brag about his “buy 5 get one free” card. 

Almost all Gamification applications, however are designed in a way that allows for 

interaction between end-users. Interactions such as bragging-rights are therefore preferred 

and rewarded. Furthermore, to date, there has only been very few online loyalty schemes, 

which according to de Zeeuws (2011), is one of the major innovations of Gamification. 

Pinning the social aspect together with the flow model it is possible to call Gamification 

novel, even though it is unclear whether the innovation can be called a radical or incremental 

one. 

 

CHAPTER SUMMARY: 

The Hype Cycle of Gartner has pinned Gamification close to the peak of the hype. This 

suggests that the users of Gamification are early adopters. The primary thesis data and 

market analysis confirm this assumption. There are signs that it is difficult to break 

through to the mass market, because the main effort of a Gamification vendor lies 

primarily in educating their customer. Furthermore, Gamification has been explored to 

such an extent that it has been classified as a way to obtain flow easily, compared with 

virtual worlds.  

  

10. GAMIFICATION  IS FLOW  
CHAPTER OVERVIEW:  

This chapter is concerned with the diffusion of innovations by assuming that 

Gamification is an easy and predictable way in achieving flow. Furthermore it will 

analyze the intrinsic factors of the innovation. This is done by applying the innovation 

aspect of Rogers (1962) and thus looking into compatibility, observability, trialability 

complexity, and relative advantage. Since the relative advantages/disadvantages are 
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closely related to flow and the other aspects are an outcome of the relative advantage, it 

will be analyzed separately under the subject of flow. Therefore it has been deemed 

important to analyze what elements flow has and the relative advantage that can be 

exploited from flow.  

 

10.1. BEFORE FLOW  
 

Since the mass-media has shown interest in Gamification, many marketing B2B cases with 

positive outcome have been observed. These cases are usually about the relative advantage of 

Gamification, its ability to engage the end-user and create higher loyalty towards the brand or 

the product. Gamification can also be used internally in a company in order to increase 

innovativeness, only a few of these cases can be found. SAP has such cases, where the most 

famous one is called the Steampunk project. In this project SAP employees engage in 

innovative solutions without top-managers interference (Herger 2011b). The idea behind 

Steampunk is that it bypasses the rigid bureaucracy of a large organization, when it comes to 

internal innovations. Projects are suggested and worked on in the employees free time by 

whomever is interested and allow for cross corporation communication, thus enhancing 

creativity and innovativeness of employees. The projects then receive points after how valid 

other SAP employees find it and the project with the most points is then presented to the top 

management. The concept has already generated many promising ideas and enhanced SAPs 

ability to be innovative (Herger 2011b). There are however, not many cases like SAP. Most 

of the cases attest to the relative advantage of Gamification within a B2C context, where the 

case-company has experienced an increase in their user engagement, attentiveness, and in 

general fun in their application. There seems to be potential by adding Gamification and thus 

it is seen as the new holy grail of Marketing (Mahajan 2011). For example, Bunchball has 

gamified a Facebook application for Playboy called Miss Social (Takahashi 2011). The 

Facebook application allows women to submit pictures of them and these pictures can be 

voted on by Facebook users using the application. The most popular participant wins a trip to 

a professional photo shoot with Playboy photographers. Through activities on Facebook, such 

as inviting new people to the application, the Miss Social contestant can receive more votes, 

with which she can earn further points ensuring her placement on a leaderboard. The result of 
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this is that Playboy has re-engaged 85 percent of its online users and there has been 60 

percent increase in their online revenues (Ibid). The online user base of active users has 

grown to 80,000 (Ibid). The information playboy gathers through the gamified application 

can then be used as a “free”5 talent scout and consumer taste analyzer. A newer example of 

why Gamification is said to work can be found in a cooperation between Badgeville and 

Samsung. They have created Samsung Nation, which increased the number of user reviews of 

Samsung products by over 500 percent (Swallow 2012). The application allows Samsung to 

identify those products in which the consumers are most interested in (Ibid). While these 

numbers sound impressive, it is difficult to tell how many more reviews or active users 

Gamification created altogether, because cases where Gamification has failed are not readily 

available. The positive media coverage of Gamification could lead one to the assumption that 

there are some real advantages of implementing it. 

When browsing online many offers seem to be available that enable the company to try out 

Gamification on the company website before making a final buying decision. Most of the 

Gamification platforms have a free-trial model for businesses, where they can try out some of 

the Gamification features. This is an important step for the diffusion of Gamification since it 

has the potential of turning some of the skeptics into users. People value things more which 

they own themselves than things that they do not have (Kahneman, Knetsch and Thaler 

1990). This feature of free-trial is so important that Gamification vendors which did not 

provide it with their platform from the beginning have adapted it to be more competitive 

(Cook 2011).Trialbility, of Gamification is rendered more complicated if a ready-made 

Gamification platform does not fit with the product or service that is supposed to be gamified.  

Many experts are of the opinion that Gamification can seamlessly be assimilated into 

different companies (Zichermann et al 2010, Social Capital 2011). For example Zichermann 

proposes many different gamified solutions in his book “Game-Based Marketing” (2010) that 

are supposed to inspire customer loyalty. However, many critiques of Gamification suggest 

that it is not as easy as Zichermann postulates, since the Gamification that is available at the 

moment mostly relies on giving the end-consumer extrinsic rewards, which in many cases is 

short-lived, compared to intrinsic rewards (Deterding 2011, Herger 2011a). Foursquare is a 

good example, even though they have an installed base of over 8 million subscribers, daily 

                                                                 

5
 Free in the sense that it is probably a by-product of the paid for gamified application.  
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check in per user has dropped from 0.5 to 0.34 on their site (Deterding 2011). BigDoor’s 

(2011) researcher also point out that in order for Gamification to be effective there has to be a 

working community around the product or service (Ibid). Gamification cannot create 

communities by itself, but end-users have to have a level of interest in the product or service 

to begin with. This corresponds well with the flow model where there has to be an initial 

motivation in order for people to want to become involved in the flow, be it through 

exploration or curiosity (Hoffman and Novak 2009). Consultant companies have an 

advantage with compatibility, because they know their customers business thoroughly, thus 

they know exactly what it is that the company might need and with which resources they can 

achieve it (Brandstrup-Andersen 2011). They are more able to build Gamification into the 

overall strategy of the business, which according to Herger (2011a) is going to be important 

for enterprise-Gamification. 

Though when regarding the complexity of Gamification, it is another story. Technically, 

Gamification is easy to apply (de Zeeuw 2011) and experts on Gamification insist that it can 

be used in any context (Zichermann and Linder 2010). It becomes more complex when 

determining what exactly the business end-users want from Gamification (de Zeeuw 2011). 

Most failed Gamification attempts come into existence because the company did not 

understand what kind of behavior they wanted from their end-users and who exactly they are 

(Shaw 2012). However, there are no codified cases of these attempts. There is a difference if 

your intended audience is boys and girls of the age of 10, or if your audience needs a 

Gamification platform for tax advice (de Zeeuw 2011). Even for the large marketing 

consulting firms in Denmark, such as Kunde&Co, Gamification is a complex process. When 

they propose a new concept to a customer, they usually have worked 3-4 months in advance 

to prepare the case (Brandstup-Andersen 2011). The long period of preparation is also 

connected to the fact that Kunde&Co does not have a Gamification platform, since the 

company is a marketing house and not a Gamification vendor. For a company trialbility is 

difficult and the preparation time needs to make up for this, since the clients have to launch 

the project knowing that almost all the risk is on them (Loell 2011, Brandstrup-Andersen 

2011). This means that reference points to other cases where Gamification has been 

implemented are necessary in order to know whether the project will be a success or not 

(Loell 2011, Brandstrup-Andersen 2011). The two consulting firms which have been 
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interviewed, however have different opinions on what counts as a reference point (Loell 

2011, Brandstrup-Andersen 2011).   

 

10.2. ELEMENTS OF FLOW AND RELATIVE ADVANTAGE  
 

Motivation and the following involvement is in fact the most important strength of 

Gamification and characteristic in achieving flow. Hoffman and Novak recognized this and 

revised their flow model from 1996 in 2009 to accompany this notion. They decided to set 

motivation as the initial start to the entire flow chart (Hoffman and Novak 2009). Motivation 

within Gamification is a highly disputed subject.  

When analyzing flow it is important to know that a lot of it is part of human behavior (Carr 

2011). Marketing seeks to exploit this phenomenon. Gamification is said to be able to make 

consumers do almost anything (Priesbatsch 2010). So to use flow and Gamification can be a 

very powerful tool, because it plays on human inertia. The potential power of Gamification 

has sparked many debates among experts. What exactly is the mechanism of the success of 

Gamification, assuming that it is as simple as applying flow onto everyday application? 

Gamification is about making an application more engaging and motivating thus making it 

more sticky (Zichermann and Linder 2010). In games, motivation usually comes from three 

sources; mastery, meaning and autonomy. The application must have a form of learning 

curve, give meaning to the end-user, and provide freedom of choice (Pink 2009, Deterding 

2011, Schell 2010).  

In order to achieve flow, Murphy (2011) theorized that a game has to show clear tasks, give 

constant feedback, be balanced and allow the player to concentrate on the subject it is 

engaged in (Murphy 2011, Schell 2010). These elements are visible in Foursquare. 

Foursquare provides clear tasks, such as checking into a location. It then proceeds to give the 

end-user feedback for example how many people have checked in at the location recently, 

whether or not ones friends know about the place and who the “Mayor” is of the location 

(Foursquare.com). The simple user interface does not distract the player, thus allowing him to 

concentrate on the task. However, determining whether or not it is balanced is far more 

difficult. This picture of Gamification is also observable when implementing Hoffman and 

Novaks (2009) viewpoint on the blueprint. A Gamification platform makes use of almost the 
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entire spectrum of flow, although it seems that the attractiveness, novelty, playfulness, 

personal innovativeness, content/interface and ease of use characteristics (Fig.2) are more in 

the foreground. Referring to Foursquare as an example (Fig.10), the content and interface is 

kept as neat and tidy on only few main pages, which makes it easy to use. The badges help 

showing the user the possible goals they can accomplish and often what they have to do in 

order to achieve these goals. If these badges are challenging to obtain and therefore require 

skill, then it will feel intrinsically rewarding to achieve them and the user will receive social 

recognition from other players and friends (Deterding 2011). These skills should preferably 

be real skills, since they mirror the end-users actual competencies. This is a major difference 

compared to standard loyalty schemes. Standard loyalty schemes seldom challenge their 

customers, probably out of fear that a challenge is off-putting for the end-user. 

 
10.2.1.  MAS TERY  

 

In most cases, the challenges from a Gamification platform rarely require real skill other than 

social skill, since most of them intend the end-user to visit a certain website, or other place, a 

numerous amount of times (Ibid). The expert opinions differ to a very large extent, most 

noticeable between the opinions of Deterding and Zichermann. Deterding (2011) states that 

there is no mastery within Gamification. The challenges provided within Gamification are in 

fact not interesting and often exist to create empty feedback for the end-user without any real 

challenge (Ibid). Herger supports Deterdings standpoint (2011), because he believes 

Gamification has to distance itself from being a competitive challenge, in order to be much 

more collaborative. Gamification should move away from hedonistic benefits and move 

towards acquiring utilitarian benefits.  Enterprises could make better use of a Gamification 

platform by supporting collaborative solutions that do not set the employees up against each 

other. (Herger 2011a, Herger 2011b). Deterding proceeds to compare Gamification to a 

Fisher Price toy (2011). He states that Gamification has a lot of colors and as Herger puts it 

“all the bells and whistles” (Herger 2011a). However, after having the goal to find the dog on 

the toy filled with farm animals and pressing the button a few times a child will become 

bored with the task, because his skill exceeds the challenge (Deterding 2011). Gamification 

should make more use of the skills vs. challenges model, where also interesting choices are 

presented (Ibid). This means that the challenges should scaffold according to the flow model, 
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which would set them in the channel. Zichermann on the other hand is of the opinion that the 

competitive element is in fact sufficient motivation for somebody to check-in at a certain 

place more time than once and thus it is not the actual task that is the challenge. The 

challenge in Zichermanns eyes lies in trying to be able to beat the other people and it is also 

here where the scaffolding comes into place. He mentions the frequent flyer programs of 

airline companies, which he sees as the predecessor of Gamification (Zichermann and Linder 

2010). Here he acknowledges a parallel between people gathering miles to reach a certain 

status, with Gamification goals. The distances between the different statuses scaffold 

depending on the players ranking and even though the task in itself, flying to gain miles is not 

challenging, it does give intrinsic reward for the people, who have achieved them, because 

they then often get rewarded by being allowed to board first.  

Analyzing the statements from the experts about Gamification provides an interesting picture. 

While the statements are very contradictory it is clear through the flow process that they both 

contain mastery. Hoffman and Novak (2009) have established that it has been observed that 

often people seek flow simply for the sake of being in flow. Which means that even though 

the skill of the people succeed the amount needed for the challenge, they still want to 

participate in the flow producing activity (Ibid). This corresponds to Zichermanns point of 

view of only needing a few game-mechanics in order to create something more engaging. He 

points to the example of the frequent flyer miles, where travelers would sometimes go on a 

“mileage run” (Zichermann and Linder 2010, p 113) just for the purpose of collecting more 

miles and increasing their social standard within the frequent flyer community (Ibid). 

However, Deterding, Schell and Herger are more interested in that the gamified application 

makes the end-user learn something. Thus in their case the challenges have to be more 

interesting and intense in order to make sure that the gamified application is not just 

engaging, but in fact also educating (Deterding 2011, Murphy 2011, Schell 2010). Though 

the only way that a task can be intense or interesting is if the challenges are so difficult that 

the end-user sometimes fails and has to improve, or at least practice, in order to complete the 

challenge (Deterding 2011, Schell 2010, Murphy 2011). According to many game-developers 

and also many Gamification experts it is this failure and practice that make games fun to play 

(Schell 2010, Deterding 2011). The gaming industry has specialized themselves in achieving 

this delicate balance of the flow channel (Schell 2010). 
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Most Gamification makes up for this “fun” through the system of skills vs. challenges by 

designing the Gamification application as playful and colorful as possible. Exploring these 

quirks makes up for the depth of the application. For example, Foursquare labels the end-user 

with the most check-in into a single location as “the Mayor” of that location, furthermore 

their badges have names such as “Socialite”, “Gym Rat” and “I am on a Boat”(Foo 2010). 

The content and interface of the platforms are kept visually clean and neat with lots of 

pictures so that it is stimulating for the eyes. This form of exploration in essence also requires 

a form of mastery, since the end-user has to become used to the user-interface and is likely to 

explore it. However, this is not specific for Gamification. The same principal goes for other 

applications and programs, because one initially has to learn how to navigate through the user 

interface. Studies have been made on the stereotype of men, who to all appearances for the 

sake of exploration do not read instruction manuals, but rather try to fix something 

themselves and explore the problem (Mooran 2009). If this fails, they further seek to explore 

the subject with the tech support. The drop in the user engagement of Foursquare could most 

likely be credited to this, because the end-user have explored as much of foursquare as they 

could and there is no bigger challenges for them to pursue other than collecting more badges, 

by doing the same task they have done hundreds of times before (Deterding 2011). 

 

10.2.2.  MEANIN G  

 

The second way to achieve motivation within a gamified application is to provide meaning 

within the gamified application. Zichermann and Linder (2010) give the gamified application 

meaning by adding rewards to the task. Other expert critique that Gamification often makes 

use of too much extrinsic motivation (Deterding 2011, Herger 2011a). While this type of 

motivation are argued to be necessary to spike the initial interest of people, in case the 

novelty of the gamified application is not enough (Hoffman and Novak 2009), there has been 

several examples that the task can also have intrinsic meaning (Pink 2009). As the end-user 

progresses through the gamified application, they either have to continue being rewarded for 

their actions, or they need more to be motivated and might otherwise quickly lose interest 

(Deterding 2011). There is an overall consensus in psychology that too much extrinsic 

motivation can become boring and meaningless in the long run, or worse, render the product 
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or service boring and meaningless (Ibid). This is known in psychology as replacement theory 

(Zichermann 2010b). An example being, children were playing soccer on a man’s lawn and 

destroying his lawn in the process. He then went on to pay the children a certain amount of 

money for every day they played on his lawn and continued to do so for a couple of weeks. 

The children then, who have grown accustomed to the extrinsic reward of playing soccer on 

his lawn, stopped playing altogether when the man stopped paying them. Thus the formally 

intrinsic reward of playing soccer with friends became meaningless and only the extrinsic 

reward mattered in the end. The game of soccer had lost its value, because it was replaced 

with the monetary, extrinsic motivation. On the other hand Zichermann (2010b) points out 

that in our day and age, companies cannot afford to not make use of extrinsic motivations. 

JetBlue, an US-American airline company did not have a loyalty scheme in the beginning, 

because they were of the opinion that other airline companies use loyalty schemes and 

extrinsic rewards to mask their shortcomings (Ibid). However, a year after they have been 

established, JetBlue had to come up with their own extrinsic reward system, called TrueBlue, 

because customers have become so used to extrinsic rewards in the aviation industry that they 

see it as part of the service and without it JetBlue was simply not competitive (Ibid). 

Zichermann further points out that competition in itself is a very important motivator for the 

end-user. He states that not all Gamification users are in fact competitive, but if at least two 

or more people signal that the application they are participating in is competitive, then the 

rest of the group will see the competitive element of the gamified application (Zichermann 

and Linder 2010).  

 

10.2.3.  AUTONO MY  

 

To further motivate the end-users, they need to feel autonomous in their choices. Autonomy 

is essentially the difference in whether the task we are involved in is work or play (Deterding 

2011). The story of Tom Sawyer where he convinces his friends to paint the fence and even 

make them pay for this privilege is an excellent example of what Gamification tries to 

achieve (Twain 2010). Having interesting choices helps form autonomy (Deterding 2011). 

The end-user is free to explore his surroundings and do not feel as if he is directed towards 

certain choices. Deterding (2010) is of the opinion that Gamification provides the end-user 
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with no interesting choices. In for example Foursquare, the act of either checking in or not 

checking in into a location is not a choice, since the end-user always should check in. 

Although in his example of playing Foursquare, it could be an interesting choice to decide on 

going to one place instead of another, because the chances of becoming “mayor” are higher 

there. Therefore, it could be more rewarding to check-into a small local business that is not as 

frequented in comparison as big franchises that see hundreds of customers a day. For 

enterprises though, autonomy might pose a very difficult task, since businesses in essence 

want to be able to control every aspect down to the very last detail (Deterding 2011, Schell 

2010). Gamification should be a place, where the world has been simplified without being 

restrictive and provides a safe environment for the end-users to “play” in without being 

ridiculed. The Steampunk project of SAP shows that this is possible (Herger 2011b). It 

ensures a safe environment where people can be as creative with their ideas as they want and 

they are not pressured by managers to participate and innovate. Another example is of the 

Australian software company called Atlassian, where the managers grant their employees a 

day where they have full autonomy within the office to do as they want for 24 hours (Pink 

2009), as long as the employees show the results to the managers at the end of the time frame 

. This extreme example of autonomy has lead to many bug-fixes and new product ideas from 

the employees (Pink 2009). 

 

10.3. RELATIVE ADVANTAGE  
 

If the Gamification has been done right, then companies are able to influence their end-users 

behavior and thus have a form of behavioral control over the exploratory behavior and the 

end-users curiosity. Furthermore, Gamification also seems to lead people to do things that 

they otherwise probably would not have done, which can be observed in the Miss Social 

application. It is this perceived control over the end-user that is argued to be Gamifications 

biggest strength and thus its relative advantage compared to other marketing methods (Carr 

2011). Ultimately, if not misused, this can lead to positive subjective experience, which can 

add to positive word of mouth. This in turn can lead to more purchases and use of a product 

or service (Priesbatsch 2010, Zichermann and Linder 2010). For the company applying 

Gamification in a B2C context, they could also influence the purchase behavior of their 
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customers by having sales via the gamified application in the form of a challenge. 

Furthermore, end-users seem to be more willing to learn about a brand and engage with it, 

such as the Samsung Nation example. 

Looking at the previous examples of Gamification it often plays on the end-users curiosity 

and their personal innovativeness, so that they start trying out the application. For example, 

the Miss Social application is an innovative way for young women to compare their level of 

attractiveness with others. The application Ms Social also shows that creating a safe 

environment for people to play in can make them do things that they otherwise might not 

have done (Carr 2011, Murphy 2011), as in this example trying out as a model. Other 

examples include doing chores in Chorewars
6
 or writing a product report for a Samsung 

Nation. 

Gamification is often criticized for three things, first being that creating pure flow might 

prove to be too addictive for end-users. This is a real problem of being in flow, the end-users 

sense of time and immediate surrounding is distorted while in flow and only the task at hand 

matters (Hoffman and Novak 1996). The feeling of being in flow can be so intense that 

people seek it out, just for the sake of being in flow (Hoffman and Novak 1996). This means 

that even though the application might not be fun or has no real meaning to the end-user, he 

will still engage in it, just because they want to be in flow. Usually when people are too 

engaged in games they tend to replace social interactions with the constant feedback and 

reward they receive from games. This form of addiction is, to this day, highly disputed 

between psychiatrists, because just playing computer-games 5 hours a day is not necessary 

considered addiction. In comparison University students studying for a test the same amount 

of time could also then be seen as addicted to studying (Grohol 2006). A possible biased 

report assumes that about 40 percent of the users of World of Warcraft
7
 are addicted (Grohol 

2006). Blizzard, the developers, have been tried in court several times for purposefully 

making their games “too” addictive (Somatic 2005). For example parents have sued Blizzard, 

because their children have been doing nothing else but to play the game to a point, where a 

13 year old boy committed suicide trying to re-enact a scene from the game (Ibid). While it is 

                                                                 

6
 An application where a household competes against each other for points, by doing chores  

7
 A very famous massive multiplayer online role playing game.  
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highly unlikely that somebody will die because of over exhaustion by participating in 

Gamification, game addiction has been compared to for example gambling addiction (Park 

and Ahn 2010) This can potentially be very dangerous, because it could force the government 

to regulate Gamification in undesired ways. 

CHAPTER SUMMARY: 

The chapter explored the innovation aspect of Rogers diffusion of innovation model 

(1962). It concluded that the innovation at most is very observable and can be tried out, 

before opting to buy it. However, it seems difficult to actually implement it, since 

careful attention has to be made on what it is that is supposed to be gamified and for 

whom. The chapter then focused on the relative advantage of flow and what elements 

are used to achieve it. It concluded that Gamification is mostly based on extrinsic 

rewards and does not provide much intrinsic motivation. If on the one hand 

Gamification is intended as a gimmick with quirks, then extrinsic reward with a 

competition element might suffice. If on the other hand Gamifications purpose is to be 

more educational and supposed to entice creativity, then another form of Gamification 

is probably more suited. Furthermore, Gamification might come under scrutiny for 

purposefully being addictive, such as video games have. 

 

11. DOMINANT DESIGN  
CHAPTER OVERVIEW: 

This chapter will analyze the dominant design by first of all making use of previously 

gathered information to make a prediction on where Gamification should be according 

to Tushman and Nadler. Thereafter, by applying Suarez five distinct battles for 

technology dominance, the chapter seeks to more precisely pinpoint where 

Gamification should be. These theories will be supplemented with Schilling (2008).  
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The battles companies fight in order to ensure that their technology becomes the dominant 

design of the industry can have far reaching effects on the diffusion of the innovation. In 

general, the dominant design occurs when the majority of the companies have decided on the 

standards of the innovation (Utterback and Abernathy 1975). 

Tushman and Nadler (1986), show that usually the dominant design is shaped between the 

early adopters and the early majority (Fig. 4). They see that after the initial technology 

launch, a fluid phase is apparent where many radical new improvements of the innovation are 

observable. The learning curve within this phase is enormous, since it is not clear what 

exactly the technology is capable of and in which market it fits (Tushman and Nadler 1986). 

In this phase, the only way a company can earn money on the innovation is to make sure that 

the level of appropriability is high and that their customers, or potential customers, trust them 

enough in order to buy a product that still is flawed (Suarez 2003). In the case of 

Gamification, the level of appropriability is fairly low because software cannot be patented 

under current law (Gray 2004) and while they can seek copyright protection, this does not 

protect the overall technology of Gamification. So the only element of competition is their 

reputation among each other. Since fairly many Gamification vendors have appeared over the 

last 5 years who use roughly the same blueprint and because there is no real negative data 

available, it is difficult to determine the reputation of a company. 

In order for a company to stand out they will have to engage in the second battle for 

dominance, by estimating the feasibility of the innovation and show the technological 

superiority compared to other technologies (Suarez 2003). Furthermore, markets are tested 

where Gamification works best. This is usually done by creating prototypes of the 

technology, which are adopted by other innovators within Rogers (1962) social system and is 

also picked up by some early adopters. The M2 research shows that until now the 

Gamification is mostly used in the creative industries, with small percentage in healthcare 

and finance (M2 Research 2011). Throughout this phase the likelihood of government 

regulations are high, though in the case of Gamification, governments have yet to react to it. 

There are some regulations concerning end-user data collection, the use thereof for 

companies (§ 4 Bundesdatenschutzgesetz 2012) and also the regulation of the labor market. 

Due to class action lawsuits where game-developers have been brought to court, game 

elements such as virtual currency and property enjoy the full protection of the law (Herger 

2012). 

http://www.gesetze-im-internet.de/bdsg_1990/__4.html
http://www.gesetze-im-internet.de/bdsg_1990/__4.html
http://www.gesetze-im-internet.de/bdsg_1990/__4.html
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 The transition from the majority of adopters being innovators to being early adopters is seen 

when the first real commercial product is present on the market (Suarez 2003). The 

Gamification vendors distinguish themselves by their strategic positioning  in order to make 

sure that they survive the dominant design battle, which will intensify throughout the next 

phases. Many Gamification vendors have chosen to have a business model based on 

subscription (M2 Research) and thus ensure a steady income flow (de Zeeuws 2011). This 

strategy is also favorable if changes should be made to the design of technology later, 

because then the customers of the Gamification vendors are forced through their subscription 

to stay. On the other hand the vendors can also implement the changes within the 

subscription. 

Having a large installed base will help companies seeking technology dominance over its 

competitors through the fourth phase, where the decisive battle is fought (Suarez 2003). 

Within this phase the network effects, complementary products as well as the installed base, 

help in keeping the company afloat and diffuse the innovation throughout the impending 

take-off of the innovation. In the case of Gamification the network effect is how many end-

users are making use of Gamification. This is often an indicator for companies within the 

mass market that it is a valid technology to invest in (Loell 2011). The installed base of 

Gamification is presented in the companies who until that point have bought into 

Gamification. The problem though, which the thesis will analyze later is that there might be 

information asymmetry, which has risen because of the many different points of view on 

Gamification, which have been pointed out in the diffusion section of the thesis. First after 

the battle for technology dominance will the mass market take hold in the innovation, thus 

initiating the take-off. The product has then become more specific (Utterback and Abernathy 

1975) and therefore the focus of innovation shifts from being product oriented to being 

process oriented in order to suit the different larger companies found in the mass market 

(Tushman and Nadler 1986).  

Applying the dominant design theory to Gamification, it is clear that the companies involved 

in Gamification have progressed through all of the battles and are either fighting the decisive 

battle or close to ending it. Though when regarding the diffusion section of the thesis, the fact 

that the decisive battle has yet to be fought or is still ongoing, does not fit while knowing that 

a blueprint for Gamification already exists. The Foursquare model is the most common form 

of Gamification and is used by most of the vendors and thus has been considered the 
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dominant design of Gamification (Deterding 2011, Herger 2012, Carr 2011). This means that 

Gamification was supposed to take-off, but as the M2 Research shows, most of Gamification 

customers are early adopters (M2 Research 2011).  

A problem could be that the learning curve for the technology is high throughout the 

dominant battle. The M2 Research (2011) reflects this where the majority of the time 

Gamification vendors try and educate their customers on what Gamification can do for them 

and propose several ideas as to how to achieve certain goals that they might strive for.  

Another could be that the companies in the mass market seeking to skip a generation or that 

the dominant design is a “false” one that fits with the early majority, but is still immature for 

the mass market. In the following analysis section possible explanations will be highlighted. 

  

CHAPTER SUMMARY:  

Even though Gamification has a dominant design in form of the Foursquare blueprint, 

the innovation is not diffusing as it should. Gamification has passed through most, if 

not all, of the battles for dominance and is according to dominant design theory 

supposed to take-off. 

 

12. DUAL MARKET PARADOX  
CHAPTER OVERVIEW:  

In this chapter the possible reasons to why Gamification has not diffused the way it 

should have is explained by analyzing the findings throughout the thesis. It will 

summarize the thesis findings first and then compare them with the saddle theories. In 

the end the thesis will conclude on what Gamification is and why it possibly has not 

diffused the way experts have predicted.  
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The problem with the diffusion of Gamification is that there has been so much uncertainty 

around the innovation that the early majority do not feel comfortable investing in a platform. 

This leads to a “catch-22” problem, because in order for the innovation to break into the mass 

market, it needs a reference point within the market, but without the reference point within 

the market, it cannot diffuse into it. 

According to dominant design theories, people will switch over to a new technology if there 

has been made a form of in official consensus of how the design of said innovation is 

supposed to look like. Within Gamification this already seems to be the case. There is a more 

or less fixed blueprint as to how Gamification is added to webpages and products (Deterding 

2011). This is interesting in theory, because it means that Zichermann could not have known 

better and Gamification should have taken off in 2011 (Zichermann 2010a). According to 

Nadler and Tushman (1986), the dominant design comes into existence directly before the 

take-off of an innovation. However, assuming that there is a dual market scenario, it makes 

sense that there might be a “false” dominant design, which fits the need of the early adopters, 

since they expect to shape the innovation, but is not feasible for the early majority. Moore 

(1991) observed that in order for an innovation to diffuse into the mass market it has to suit 

the mass market needs. Many experts are of the opinion that the way Gamification is 

constructed needs to change in order to fit the mass market and for humanity as a whole to be 

able to gain something from Gamification (Priesbatsch 2010, Deterding 2011). So did 

something go wrong with Gamification? Why did it not diffuse as well as it should? 

The most promising explanation for the slow diffusion rate of Gamification could be that it is 

within a saddle or at least close to one. According to Moore, this can be very dangerous for 

Gamification companies, because they might be spending their money on marketing their 

product instead of changing it to fit the mass market (Moore 1991). For this case this thesis 

will make use of saddle theories and examine them compared to the Gamification case. 

The reason why saddles form is because early adopters and early majority do not see eye-to 

eye about a technology intensive innovation. This is mainly because the early majority might 

not trust the information about the product that the early majority produces. On the other side 

the product or service might simply not fit the purpose of the early majority. Therefore, 

instead of tinkering with it until it fits as the early adopters do, they will wait until the product 

or service suits them better (Moore 1991).  
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According to Chandrasekaran and Tellis (2011) there are three things that lead to a saddle. 

The first point comes from economic recessions, the second one concerns information 

asymmetry and the third is that the product is not adapted to the mass market 

 

12.1. RECESSION  
 

Sylvester (n.a.) points out that economic recessions have an effect on companies spending 

money, especially towards marketing, however only because the companies did not have the 

money to begin with (Ibid). In his opinion though, a recession is the perfect time to do 

marketing, because everybody is re-evaluating their buying decision and seek as much value 

as possible for their money (Ibid). He then continues to give examples on how to use 

marketing in a recession, by for example making sure that one comes across as certain, by not 

overstretching, by offering value and not low prices, but also to let consumers try out the 

product and innovate while cutting cost at the same time. In the case of Gamification, being 

certain and not overstretching has been difficult. The different experts opinion on 

Gamification has made it difficult for the customers to be certain and Gamification was 

promised to be able to work almost everywhere. However, it does look as if Gamification has 

been able to offer value for companies. A recession could therefore have had an influence on 

why Gamification has not been diffused the way it should have. 

  

12.2. INFORMATION ASYMMETRY  
 

Saddle theories point out that there often is information asymmetry between the innovators 

and the imitators, or using Rogers (1962) definition, the early adopters and the early majority 

(Goldenberg et al 2002). Therefore we will have to look at whether or not this asymmetry 

exists and why it could exist. During the interviews and research of experts about 

Gamification, one thing becomes clear. There is in fact information asymmetry. Judging by 

most experts of Gamification, the main problem lies with the definition itself (Deterding et al 

2012). Associating Gamification with games is for most businesses very unappealing (Edery 

and Mollick 2009) and therefore already establish a barrier for the understanding of what 
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exactly Gamification does. The value of Gamification is then not understood or maybe even 

overestimated. Herger names several examples which he encounters when talking about 

Gamification, such as that a job only has room for seriousness and not for fun (2011). 

However, Herger (2011) is of the opinion that seriousness and fun are not mutually exclusive. 

McGonigal (Social Capital 2011) points out, people also do serious work for their games, for 

example the second biggest wiki site next to Wikipedia itself is concerned with World of 

Warcraft (Ibid). Gamers have spent countless of hours in order to create the entity, which 

under every circumstance is considered very seriously. Games have to a large extent always 

been associated with something social, but with the rise of computer games it has also 

become something that end-users do in their free time as a form of entertainment. Lately it 

has also been viewed as something the end-user does to escape from the real world. This has 

been seen as a waste of time (Edery and Mollick 2009). For example Edery and Mollick 

(2009) point out that many large corporations pay Microsoft in order to get an operating 

system for their employee’s computers without the games that are usually a complementary 

product (Ibid). Herger as well as de Zeeuws (2011) and Loell (2011) still fight this problem 

when addressing customers about Gamification. Gamification vendors, such as Badgeville 

even go so far as to first mention games further down white list when they describe 

Gamification to customers (de Zeeuws). Also in OMD the word games has a taboo 

association (Loell 2011). It has gone so far that on an online seminar held on the 27
th

 of 

March 2012 by  Kolsky was pleading for a rebranding of the word Gamification and made a 

point of not even mentioning games to businesses (Kolsky 2012).  

Even if looking away from the fact that many businesses do not necessarily trust the world of 

games for their company, there are still other places where information asymmetry is 

apparent within Gamification. It is still to this point rather unclear how well Gamification 

works, because it is difficult to find cases where it has failed, since these become 

overshadowed by the positive cases of Gamification. This leads, as Gartner (2010) rightfully 

points out, to the fact that Gamification becomes hyped. Knowing that it is a hype makes the 

early majority step back a bit in order to perceive the happenings before implementing it 

within their own company. When asked, Shaw (2012) pointed out that most Gamification 

failures happen because the company did not exactly know which kind of behavior it wanted 

to enforce by its end-users. However, she also was not able to mention a single case of where 

Gamification failed, only that it has failed in the past (Shaw 2012). As Moore (1991) and 

http://enterprise-gamification.com/index.php/en/blog/2-news/39-common-criticism-of-gamification-and-how-to-respond-to-it
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Chandrasekaran and Tellis (2011) point out, there is no trust between early adopters and early 

majority of Gamification. Throughout the interview this also becomes apparent. Loell (2011) 

and de Zeeuws (2011) point out that referencing to successful cases from early adopters is not 

necessarily enough in order to diffuse the product further into the mass market. They have to 

try and convince product champions about Gamification first, so that the innovation gets 

diffused from within a company. Kunde&Co, being a marketing company with long 

relationships with their customers, is better able to convince their customers about new 

technology, simply because their clients trust them (Brandstrup 2011). Therefore it has been 

possible for Kunde&Co to launch gamified applications for their customers (Brandstrup 

2011). The interviewees themselves can be classified within these different segments, 

whereas de Zeeuws from Badgeville and Brandstrup from Kunde&Co are more innovative, 

since they are smaller compared to for example OMD which is part of Omnicom, one of the 

world largest media houses (Omnicom 2012) who is more conservative in their buying 

process. From the interviewees the OMD representative applied a wait and see approach in 

order to not fall into a hype-trap, which he sees happening many times. 

Furthermore it will show that Gamification risks entering a saddle if not more education 

about the subject is done. Especially about the part that it might in fact work on a small scale 

without the depth of skills and challenges, however these are not as long lasting as anything 

else.  

 

12.3. WAIT-AND-SEE STRATEGY  
 

The most common reaction to information asymmetry within a dominant design theory is to 

apply a wait-and-see approach (Schilling 2008). When dominant design battles are being 

fought, business and end-users will rather wait to see who comes out the victor in these 

situations, than investing prematurely in one or the other innovation and thus have a useless 

product which might be disbanded, such as a Toshiba’s HD-DVD player
8
. The premature 

investment leads to sunk-cost (Ibid). The decision to finally buy one product over the other is 

first made when it is clear that the one innovation is superior compared to the other. This 

                                                                 

8
 A High- Definition DVD Player that lost the dominant design battle to Sonys Blueray discs 
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superiority is though often not connected to the fact that it is better than the other product, but 

rather that it has more complementary products, or is more compatible to other products and 

provides network externality (Ibid). Furthermore companies sometime also apply the wait-

and-see approach, because the current innovation does not provide them with any real value. 

In the case of Gamification, the dominant design exists in the form of the Foursquare 

blueprint. Thus a company, according to theory, would not wait in order to see what is 

coming next. With the saddle theory it is possible to assume that both life cycles can have 

their own dominant design, because the market lives a dual life cycle. Therefore in the 

innovators technology-life cycle the dominant design might suit its purpose, however the 

same dominant design will not suffice for the mass market and thus in the middle of the 

dominance battle there will be a new dominant design emerging from beneath the original 

dominant design. Herger (2012) suggests a Gamification 2.0, where he predicts that 

Gamification will go away from the gimmick like behavior to a more throughout business 

strategy of a company.  

 

CHAPTER SUMMARY:  

Gamification feels uncertain and thus has not been attractive for the mass market to 

invest in yet. There has recently been an economic recession, which has had an impact 

on spending money for companies. Furthermore, there is information asymmetry, 

between experts but also between early adopters and early majority. Lastly, because of 

the two life-cycles within saddle theory one can assume that there also has to be two 

separate dominant designs. Therefore, the Foursquare blueprint will probably not be 

the dominant design of Gamification in the future. 
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13. MAJOR THEMES  
 

Four major topics have emerged through the case study. First, the case study has set 

Gamification up against Hoffman and Novaks (2009) and Murphy’s (2011) flow model and 

found out that the flow models fit well on what Gamification is at the time being and what 

some experts want from it. The flow model can describe what is needed for Gamification and 

what can be gained through relative advantages from Gamification. Second, when the level of 

uncertainty is very high, which is often the case with technology intensive products or 

services, then Rogers Diffusion of innovation theory is not adequate. Third, the milestones of 

dominant design have been met and as a result there is a dominant design, however this 

design does not seem to be the one intended for the early majority. Fourth, the saddle theory 

goes more into detail at explaining the diffusion of an innovation for technology intensive 

companies.  

 

14. CONCLUSION 
  

The thesis sat out to explore the case of Gamification and found that the flow model 

presented by Hoffman and Novak (2009) can be used in order to describe Gamification. 

Gamification is highly observable, fairly easy to try out, but on the other hand can be very 

complicated and is not applicable on everything. Gamification nowadays is mostly concerned 

with competition instead of collaboration and thus forces more hedonistic behavior from the 

end-users. It enforces the behavior by externally rewarding the end-user with points and 

badges, which simultaneously also provide them with a form of feedback and possible goals 

to complete. This has the chance of replacing the initial intrinsic value of the product or 

service with the extrinsic reward of Gamification, thus when the reward ceases then the value 

of the product or service will cease as well. As long as the reward system is in place and the 

gamified application stays playful and provides chances to explore, then the end-user will 

most likely still engage in the application just for the sake of flow. There is seldom any 

Gamification that requires any real skill of the end-user and therefore Gamification can be 

perceived as shallow and boring. It is difficult for a Gamification application to provide real 
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challenges, because these require the end-user to fail. Some experts hope to see Gamification 

go towards more intrinsic motivation for the end-users, by for example making them fail at 

tasks, in order to improve. This could help increase learning and can possibly result in more 

efficient relative advantage results. 

If Gamification does not change and evolve in order to fit into the main stream market, then 

once the take-off within the first technology life cycle of a dual market wears off and the 

diffusion within this market ceases, it will become difficult for Gamification vendors to find 

new customers.  

As it stands now, Gamification has a dominant design, often referred to as the Foursquare 

blueprint. This dominant design suits the early adopters of the innovation. They do not need 

an innovation that works a hundred percent from the beginning and do not mind working on 

the innovation in order for it to fit their needs. This dominant design does not fulfill the need 

of the early majority and therefore there has been a delay in the take-off.  

Through standard diffusion of innovation theory this picture would have been complete now, 

but unclear. This is why Zichermann (2011) could forecast 2011 as the year for Gamification. 

However, implementing the saddle theory it becomes clear that there is much more to the 

lack of diffusion. There seems to be a lot of information asymmetry concerned with 

Gamification. Many factors play in here, be it the opposing opinions between experts within 

Gamification, or the uncertainties of what the innovation in fact is and what it can do, or 

whether or not it is a hype. It is therefore also important for Gamification vendors to keep 

educating their customers and keep trying to penetrate the mass market in order to establish a 

reference point within it. Especially the education about “games” and the buzzword 

Gamification have to be understood by the mass market before they risk investing in 

Gamification. 

If Gamification does not change, or at least allow customers to be able to build in more 

intrinsic motivations, then Gamification risks going into a saddle. Continuing on the current 

path might still diffuse the innovation for a while, but this will cease once the full life-cycle 

of the innovators within the dual market has reached its end.  
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APPENDICES 
 

APPENDIX 1.)   LOELL ,  P.  (2011) 
 

Interview with OMD Denmark 1st of June 2011 

Daniel Janitzek (D.J.): Skal vi tage den fra en ende af?  

 

Peter Loell (P.L.): Lad os gøre det.  

 

D.J.: Jeg er joh som sagt ikke en marketing expert, eller inde i marketing som sådan, jeg har 

mere med innovation og business development at gøre. Jeg læser MIB på Copenhagen 

Business School. Men jeg syntes af ligevel at det er meget interessant, fordi der er meget i 

innovation og marketing der hænger sammen også i theorier, der tænker jeg for eksempel 

Everetts diffusion model, eller der er også andrer modeller som “Crossing the Chasm” og 

sådan noget hvor man kigger på nogle kløfter inden i diffusionsmodellen og det er det jeg 

gerne vil undersøge i sidste ende og det er det jeg vil gøre på hånd af gamification, fordi det 

er det seneste nye. Så det er det i hvert fald jeg har tænkt mig at gøre og lige nu, det jeg gør er 

at få et oversigt over hvordan en marketing firma håndtere nye teknologier og så senere hend 

vil jeg gå ind og finde nogle mere specialiseret firma, eller måske komme tilbage til jer for at 

spørge mere specialliseret spørgsmål. Så ja, hvis du lige kan starte med at fortælle om dig 

selv, som hvad dit position her i firmaet er.  

 

P.L.: Jamen, eh, jeg er en digital blæksprut. Jeg tager mig af alt det der dukker op allemulige 

forskellige steder og prøver på at finde hode og hale og i det her tilfælde otte arme på det. Det 

jeg så ofte gør er at prøve at finde ud af hvordan det nye spiller sammen med det gammle. 

Fordi en af de ting vi joh blandt andet kan se er at selvom der er kommet alt mulig forskellige 

medier til, så er det sådan at det gammle joh rent faktisk er der i alt velgående. Der har aldrig 

nogensinde været så meget tv seende som i dag, på trods af at man for 5 år sage at tv scenen 

den var slut. Vi har stadig væk et hav af aviser selv om alt nærmest taler imod at det skulle 

være tilfældet. Og så har vi at gøre med medie konstruktion som sådan, det stiger og stiger og 

stiger og stiger. Det er også, fordi det der er sket er med mange af de platformer som vi har 

fået er rentfaktisk blevet mobile platformer. Det betyder at vi næsten uanset hvor det er vi 

befinder os, så skal vi ALTID konsumere medier. Det er også sådan at på 

reklamefinansierings side der har været et bevælgelse for at finde de steder hvor folk ikke har 

noget at gøre eller kigge på. Så uanset om man sidder i en venteværelse eller på en bibliotek 

eller hvor du end er, så er der tv, der er blade, der er det ene eller andet og hvis der ikke er 

det, så er der altid mobiltelefonen. de seneste skud på stammen er blandt andet sådan noget 

som tv i busser og S-toge er begynt at dukke op. Så der findes ikke et tidspunkt nærmest, 

hvor man ikke konsumere medier. Og det betyder joh blandt andet for sådan nogle som os at 
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vi skal holde os til at der bliver konsumeret så mange medier som muligt. Fordi tidliger var 

det sådan at man kunne sætte uret efter hvor folk rent faktisk befandt sig på et hvilken som 

helst given tidspunkt kunne man så sætte et reklame foran dem. Nu bruger de medier hele 

tiden, så hvad er det for en reklame, på hvad for et tidspunkt og hvad er det for et tilbud vi 

skal have, kommer til at blive den store udfordring. Jamen, det sidder jeg og kigger på, kort 

fortalt.  

 

D.J.: Jamen, det lyder nøjagtig som om jeg har fået fat i den rigtige person, i hvert fald. Fordi, 

så kan vi joh egentlig godt, ah lad os lige... Firmaet, i er joh kæmpe store har jeg set på 

internettet. I er aktive i 80 lande, mener jeg det var.  

 

P.L.: Jaa, altså vores helt overordnet er vi en del af Ominicom gruppen så vi må være en af 

verdens største, jeg tror vi er nummer 2 holding selskaber indenfor reklamer og medier. Og 

vi, eh. Det der hedder Omnicom media group, der er 2 medie selskaber, der er OMD, som jeg 

sidder i, som også hedder Omnicom Media Group, så det giver vel sig selv, og så er der PHD, 

som ligger inde i det indre København. Og vi, inde for Omnicom Media Group, vi præsentere 

medie armen, som traditionelt set altid har beskæftiged sig med at købe ind medier. Så har vi 

så  

(4:47) i Danmark og i Norden haft en postiv slagside når det drejer sig omkring undersøgelser 

og analyser og specielt i økonomiske vugeringer har vi altid været utrolig stærk i. Så det er 

sådan. Sådan er firmaet. Vi omsætter for godt og vel 1 Milliard i Danmark. Men det er joh 

fordi vi er et familie så det har meget at sige. Hvis foreksempel Danske Spil, som er en af 

vores kunder, kommer hen til os og siger, “vi er interesseret i at købe noget reklame”, så 

indkøber vi på deres vegne, så det er ikke VORES EGEN OMSÆTNING, det er familiens 

omsætning som går igennem. Men eh, det gør os stadig til et relativt stor spiller på market.  

 

D.J.: Ah okay, men det betyder også at i håndtere mere eller mindrer alt indenfor reklamer, 

som du også sage, som TV og blade?  

 

P.L.: Vi køber ind på tværs af de mest typiske medier. Det er klart at det er mere sjællendt at 

vi køber (tøjlet?) reklame og sådan noget helt specialliseret noget, men det er også noget vi 

kører igennem systemet. 

 

D.J.: Det betyder altså at i håndplukker specialiseret mindre marketing fimraer, der så går ind 

og laver nøjagtig den task der skal laves.  
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P.L.: Eh nej, det der sker er at der typisk er et eller andet form for overordnet strategi 

omkring en kommunikationsopgave som virksomhed og ud fra den, så går man joh, som oftes 

det at man går ind og kigger på, hvem er det man er interesseret i at kommunikere til og det 

vi så er med til er at sige, hvad er det så for nogle platforme vi skal ramme de personer med, 

med de og de budskaber. Og der ved vi joh at der er en bred vifte på mediepaletten, hvor man 

kan gå ind og sige: “der er så og så meget TV forbrug, der er så og så meget forbrug på trykte 

medier og så videre. Så prøver vi så at få sammlet budskaben så det passer til. Det er joh klart 

at nogle budskaber er meget bedre til salgspromoverene medier, så er der andrer hvor man 

måske forsøger at opbygge et image o.s.v. Det er så også der hvor man, meget groft sagt, 

typisk siger at der er meget stort forskel på om budskaben bliver implemenceret i en biograf, 

eller om budskaben bliver placeret på forsiden af Metro Express. (7:05) Det er meget 

afhængig i hvad det er, men det er det vi blandt andet har som opgave at finde ud af hvad det 

er for nogle platforme det skal være på. 

 

D.J.: Okay fint, men hvordan er det så egentlig at i får, altså i erfahrer omkring nye medier? 

Er det fordi at du drager ud til en helt masse conventions o.s.v. og hører dig omkring, eller 

søger i på nettet, eller er det kunderne der kommer til jer med nye ting de gerne vil have 

implementeret? 

 

P.L.: Ja, i gammle dage, hvis man skal sige det sådan. Så var det sådan at, der var sådan et 

lige balance med at der har været nogen der har set noget et eller andet sted og at man har 

hørt noget til et eller andet konference. Idag der er 85% af det joh nærmest at man har hørt, 

set, læst det et eller andet sted. Så det er, man kan egentlig ikke kalde det desk research, for 

det er det joh ikke helt. Det er proaktiv desk research, fordi også nogle gange, så kigger man 

på nogle forskellige områder og så siger man: “Hvad mon det næste er her?”. Og det er også 

derfor at vi har fået en, på det seneste har vi fået som selskab på grund af medier i den grad er 

styret af teknologi har vi også et meget mere teknologisk slagside, det vil sige vi holder 

meget mere øje med hvad der sker. Det der så lidt, måske vores opgave, det er at i 

modsætning til sådan nogle helt rent digitalt funderet bureauer som lever af at producere ting, 

så kigger vi også på hvor mange bruger der er på platformen. Så når nu for eksempel der er, 

jeg hved ikke hvor mange der er, 11-12 tusind artikler om Twitter, hvor mange BRUGER er 

der så på Twitter? Er en af de opgaver som vi så går ind og kigger på. Og så kigger vi på om 

det måske er en bæredygtig kommunikationskanal, gør den nu forskel? Er der nok? Hvordan 

fungere den? Hvordan er driftsøkonomien? Svaret er nej, det er den ikke (Laughter).  

 

D.J.: Okay, så det er mere jer der finder frem til de her nye medier og det er ikke jeres 

kunder. 
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P.L.: Ikke længere, nej. Tidliger var det som om det var en del af en marketingafdelingens 

MANDAT at finde frem til de her ting. Nu er det kun hvis de høre det et eller andet sted. det 

er faktisk kun i få tilfælde at vi får noget at vide som vi enten ikke vidste i forvejen, eller hvor 

vi i virkligheden har sendt det til dem tidliger, men de bare ikke har læst det. Jeg tror, at hvis 

man kigger på marketing afdelingen så så det meget anderledels ud i 2007, måske 2006. Så 

det er ikke en gang så lang tid at det voksede gevaltig i marketingafdelingerne og deres 

budgetter. I både 2008 og til dels også 2009 og det betød at det med den fremsynhed at kigge 

på nye ting og alt det her, det forsvandt lige ud af døren. Nu kommer der mange og siger: “ 

Vi skal have en application, also en app til iPhonen eller vi skal have en, vi skal have et eller 

andet til iPad”. Men det er noget hvor vi kender i mange tilfælde effekten i forvejen og ved 

hvad vi skal gøre. Så, det er, der er stadig alt det her hvor man siger, jamen sefølgeligt er der 

lidt hype omkring en helt masse forskellige ting, der gør vi så det at vi kigge på hvor meget 

der rent faktisk er om snakken, men det er sjællend at vi får et eller andet og vi siger: “jamen, 

skal vi ikke prøve det her helt nye?” og så har vi aldrig hørt om det før, det bliver vi ikke 

overrasket af.  

 

D.J.: Hvordan håndtere i det så når der er en hype, altså noget der er absolut nyt, hvordan får i 

… 

P.L.: Jamen, der er det nettop hvor vi skal finde ud af om det er en realitet eller en hype. Lad 

os sige der kommer et eller andet, et eller andet landvending. Lad os tage et eksempel, sidste 

år, der kom de her deals, som er “sweet deals” fra berlinske, eller “safe my day” altså alle de 

her forskellige rabat-tjenester som er basseret på couponer og at man skal melde sig til og få 

de her rabatter couponer hvor man sparer 50% på den og den restaurant, 40% på det her. Der 

kigger vi lidt på de udlanske erfahringer som var Group-on, som var kæmpe stort i USA på 

det tidspunkt. Så kiggede vi også på hvad det er for nogle ting der kommer. Og så kunne vi se 

at der rent faktisk var noget om snakken fordi der var rigtig rigtig mange der syntes at det var 

interessant det her. Spørgsmålet er så bare om det har en kommercielt annoncemæsigt 

vigtighed. Og der er det netop, og der kan vi sige at som kommercielt annoncevigtige element 

så er det meget en hype at man kan kopple sig på der, men der er noget helt konkret 

nedenunder som måske ikke er annonceringen i den forstand. Så det er et meget god måde 

hvor der kommer et nyt phænomen og så finder vi ud af om phænomenet er, altså, hvad kan 

vi bruge det til.  

 

D.J.: altså det er meget vigtig for jer at de har en vis grundlag inden for de nye medier der 

kommer ud inden i foreslår overfor jeres kunder.  

 

P.L.: Altså i mange tilfælde så kan man sige at hvis der kommer et nye medier og der ikke 

findes dokumentation for deres succé, så er vi ofte tilbageholdene fordi vi ved ikke præcis 

hvad det er vi køber. Og derfor så hvis vi forhandler og indkøber på det pågældene medier 

eller pågældene område eller pågældene platform eller hvad det nu end er. Så gør vi også det 
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at vi bringer prisniveauet ned, fordi vi mener at der er en hvis egenrisiko forbundet med et 

entré og den risikopremie forsøger vi altid at vælte over på mediet indtil de har bevist deres 

værd.  

 

D.J.: Jamen, hvad er det for nogle firmaer der primært prøver nye concepter? Altså nogle der 

ikke er så afprøvet indnu og hvor i ikke har en masse dokumentatio, som i foreksempel har 

omkring tv og radio. 

 

P.L.: Altså i mange tilfælde er det nummer 2erne på market der ligesom er de lidt frække med 

at forsøge at være anderledels og det at de gør noget anderledels i sig selv, det ligger i deres 

DNA og det syntes jeg at vi kan se mange eksempler på at det er joh ikke, det er ikke for 

eksempel sådan nogle som DSB der kommer med et eller andet helt banebrydene. De 

kommer som regel når der er tilpass mange bagved. Men så kan man vende den om og sige at 

så findes der joh alle dem der som foreksemple tele--branchen for eksempel Telmore og 

sådan noget der. De får måske et eller andet fix idé og vi kan også se at nogle af de første der 

lavede applicationer her i Danmark. Det er også mange gange at så kommer de nye medier 

fra medierne selv, for eksempel har TV2 joh næsten satset på at applicationsmarken på Apple 

iPhone og Android fordi de har skudt så mange af de der forskellige applicationer af sted. Vi 

kan se at sådan noget som web-tv startede joh mere eller mindre somet kellerprojekt hos 

Extrabladet og selvom det sefølgeligt aldrig er blevet så stor som det selv gerne ville have 

det, så er det også meget medierne der leder efter nye intæktstrømme. Så det at de nye 

plaforme kommer frem, det er meget DEM der er med til at gøre det og så er der alle disse 

halv-frække nye firmaer dem der gerne vil lidt mere, som så tager imod sådan nogle ting som 

så er med til at eksperimentere det igang. Det kan man også se, lige så snart der bliver 

introduceret nogle nye platformer. For eksempel hvis der kommer et eller andet med coupon, 

der er joh i dag faktisk, så træder der en ny regel omkring couponger i kraft. Og der kan du 

se, der har allerede været nogle der har eksperimentered lidt mere i forhåld til couponger. Så 

det er, det kan være sådan nogle som CDON og alle dem. Men en ting jeg tror man kommer 

til at se, måske ikke i så stor udstrækning endnu, men en ting man kommer til at se er at 

specielt amerikanske basseret selskaber tager nogle koncepter nogle ting som fungere rigtig 

godt i udlandet og så nærmest overfører dem til Danmark og så bliver de nogle af de første 

der gør det i Danmark. Vi kan se det på sådan noget som for eksempel McDonalds, som for 

nyligt har kørt nogle coupon aftaler med Facebook, Facebook deals, I USA og så vil de også 

gerne gøre det i andre lande. Så ligeså snart det bliver introduceret, så bliver de nogle af de 

første der gør den slags i Danmark, det kan jeg næsten statsgarantere for. Så det er noget med 

at man har fundet et eller andet rigtig god ting man har lavet en aftale med et eller andet af de 

her internationale medier, som Google, Facebook o.s.v. de er joh internationale medier, og så 

efterhånden at sådan en service bliver introduceret her i Danmark, så er vi nogle af de første 

der hopper på den (ikke ironisk ment). Jeg tror at facebook places er blevet lanceret her for et 

halvt år siden, ik? Facebook deals er lige blevet lanceret i Sverige. Group-on er lige startet i 
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Sverige og, altså de er ikke lige startet det har været 4-5 måneder siden, ik? Det er joh netop 

det der gør det rigtig interessant, så kommer der nogle ind med noget der ikke er set får i 

market og da kan man til gengæld noget andet. Da kan man for vores vedkommen spørge 

vores amerikanske afdeling, med hvad deres erfahringer er med at gøre det her. Så har vi rent 

faktisk erfahringerne med, så indtrængningen fra sådan nogle ting er meget mere, er mere 

mindre, er ikke ligeså flad, den er meget stejlt, fordi vi siger” Det gør den, fint så køre den!”. 

Så kommer der meget mere investeringer nærmest på bordet.  

 

D.J.: Men ja, betyder det så også at når sådan nogle, ja, lad os kalde dem mere ufleksible 

firmaer som DSB og så videre, når de kigger på nye marketing methoder, hvad har de så som 

regel brug for reference systemer. Kan man så referre tilbage til Telmore som har den der, ja 

hvad hedder det lidt rebelsk indre?  

 

P.L.: Nej det er sjællend at man specifikt kan bruge de erfahringer der. Det er nemlig også en 

anden problematik udover at der sefølgeligt er forskel i person, som går det, så er der også det 

at mange at de her innovationselementer bygger joh også i en hvis udstrækning på service. 

“Altså kan jeg gøre et eller andet bedre, hurtiger eller letter?” Det er joh også derfor at det 

DSB har gjort i steden for er at sige: “at vi egentlig gerne vil gøre det at vi laver foreksempel 

vis en application.” Det var joh dem der drev SMS billeterne i Danmark nærmest. De var ikke 

de første, de var heller ikke nummer to eller tre, fire, fem, det er bare dem der har gjort det i 

størst omfang, hvis man kan sige det på den måde. Og det er så der hvor man kan stille sig 

selv den spørgsmål, det er joh ikke marketsføring som sådan, det er joh mere at lætte 

salgsprocessen. Og det der strategic tankegang, lad os kalde det det. Det er noget som måske 

kendetegner sådan nogle som DSB. De vælger at løfte mange på en gang til at komme letter 

hen til et salg for deres billet, og sådan nogen som Telmore de netop, eller CBB eller hvem 

det nu end er, det er joh det at så gør de noget som ikke rigtig er blevet prøvet før.  

 

D.J.: Så de er også mere åben for at tage imod risiker der muligvis er forbundet med det?  

 

P.L.: De kan acceptere at det går galt. Det kan joh DSB ikke, de vil helst ikke gøre noget det 

kan gå galt. Men det er også min indtryk at der har været store innovationer på både 

marketing og service dimmernsionen på rigtig mange store virksomheder. Specielt inde hos 

Post Danmark der lige har lanceret deres nye porto, jeg ved ikke om du har set deres nye sms 

porto?  

 

D.J.: Eh nej, det har jeg ikke.  

 

P.L.: Man sender et SMS med navn proto til 1900, så får man 9 ziffre i retur og de skriver 

man på hvor frimærket plejer at være, ligesom suduko, altså 3 3 3 og så er det et frimærke. 

Det er joh meget interessant sådan noget, fordi så betyder det lige pludseligt at så har man 
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gjort det lættere for folk at få fat i en frimærke. Det er, jeg syntes ikke innovationen kommer 

så meget fra den rene marketing i øjeblikket. Det er på service og det er på salg og det er der 

der begynder at ske mere når vi tale digital.  

 

D.J.: Okay men altså hvis i nu skulle sælge et mere nyt koncept til en som DSB, hvordan vil i 

så referer tilbage til dem i amerika, eller vil i referere til andre der er af sammen kategori som 

DSB? Hvordan vil i gøre det?  

 

P.L.: Altså, hvis vi skal ud og præsentere sådan noget, så er det joh sammensat i en business 

case. Så er det mere både/og, ind enten/eller så der vil vi nok bruge alle de referencer vi rent 

faktisk kan. Så vil vi komme i en alle anden udstrækning komme med et estimat baseret på 

hvor mange der rent faktisk kan tænkes at benytte sig af den. Vi ender joh mange gange i den 

situation at vi siger:” altså vi kan komme dertil og det er sådan set op til os om vi vil gøre det 

eller ej.” Og det vi så bare skal sørge for at det vi entrér med at der har vi fået 

omkostningerne ned på et niveau hvor man også ligesom viser at:” Det er altså en test det 

her”. Så det er til at starte med en methodisk indsammling af data og så i sidste ene kommer 

det an på om man vil tage den KALKULERET risiko der nu må være.  

 

D.J.: Ja okay,  

 

P.L.: Altså vi kalkulere og de tager risikoen. (both chuckle)  

 

D.J.: Du kom ind på det lidt før, men sådan nogle specialiseret marketing firmaer som, jeg 

ved ikke om du kender Wundermann? 

 

P.L.: Wundermann? Ja.  

 

D.J.: De har mest med digitale medier at gøre.  

 

P.L.: Det er faktisk, Wundermann er et gammelt (...) marketing bureau. Som har positioneret 

sig som et dialog bureau, som har positioneret sig til et kommunikationsbureau. De ligger i en 

af de andre grupper og vi har også selskaber der minder meget om dem. Men de har meget på 

“customer relationship management” og trigger marketing og den slags ting. De bruger en 

meget stor udstrækning i nogle forskellige systemer som Neolane og Agillic og (...) som er 

disaderet CM systemer hvor man, kan vi ligesom sige, foranker kundedata og så bygger de 

forskellige klubber, som loyalitetsklubber og det ene og andet og det tredje.  

 

D.J.: Det er joh også lidt, så kommer vi også lidt ind på hvad gamification og game-based 

marketing kan gøre.  
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P.L.: Ja, det er meget adfærdsbelønning i virkligheden de arbejder meget med. Ja.  

 

D.J.: Ja, men de mener joh så også sefølgeligt, nok fordi de ikke har noget med det at gøre, at 

sådan nogle traditionelle marketing, som de kalder for analog marketing, er meget mindre 

effektive ind hvad det plejer at være.  

 

P.L.: Ja, den har jeg storer problemer med, fordi ja der er ikke noget analog marketing tilbage 

nærmest. TV signalerne er allesammen skiftet til digital. Aviserne har lang flere bruger på 

nettet end hvad de har læsere. Så det er klart at det er mindre effektiv når der er mindre af det. 

Så det er joh meget logisk. Men stadigvæk det mest effektive medie overhodet, det er 

stadigvæk TVen.  

D.J.: Men det er joh så hvis der er oget bestemt man vil opnå med det?  

 

P.L.: Jamen lad os tage for eksempel, det der joh faktisk er ret interessant er at Wundermann 

har joh lavet, for eksembel Matas, der har de lavet sådan en Matas klub, hvor der kommer en 

masse forskellige mennesker ind og melder sig til og får rabatter, tilbud, fordele og 

forskellige ting når man melder sig ind i denne her klub. Det man så gør er at man kigger på, 

hvordan man rent faktisk får folk til at købe mere. og der er det joh, en meget stor 

instrumment i det er, der tror jeg at man måske er LIIIIGE lovligt naiv, hvis man siger:” at 

det er bare det og ikke andet”. Fordi så glemmer man at der er også sådan noget som hedder 

for eksempel tilbuds avisen fra Matas som faktisk er leverandør financieret og som er en 

fantastisk forretning for folk. Det er med til at drive trafikken ned til den butik sådan så man 

rent faktisk både tager sit kort frem men også for at få nye ind. De kører TV reklamer og de 

kører det ene og det andet og så skal man heller ikke glemme at butikken er fantastisk 

udstillingsvinduer også. Så jeg tror meget på at mekanismen for at få folk til at købe, 

acceptere, tag mere, det er sefølgeligt at du giver dem noget med for at have det kort for 

eksempel så du altid huseker på at du skal købe det i Matas. Men det der Trigger der kan 

komme undervejs den kan komme andrer steder også. Så 100% digitalisering, altså det er 

måske forkert at kalde det det, men det der med at der er sådan en kundedialog, nogle gange 

så sætter du bare gang i det med et eller andet. 

 

D.J.: Det er også det jeg har overvejet med gamification at der er stor forskel mellem 

awareness og kundeloyalitet. Altså uden at kunderne ved noget omkring det kan det stort set 

være ligemeget hvor meget kundeloyalitet man egentlig har. Man har måske fat på 2-3...  

 

25:05 

P.L.: Men pointen er jo også en anden problemstilling i det, lad os f.x. sige “super Brugsen”. 

De har en høj kundeloyalitet, men hvis der ikke ligger nogle andre foretninger i 250 km 

omkreds, er det so loyalitæt eller nødvendighed? Hvis der kun ligger en Matas og ikke en 

Apotek i den pågældne by, er man så loyal over for Matas, eller er det fordi man... Altså DSB 
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er jo heller ikke ligefrem..., de har også mange loyale kunder, men de har jo heller ikke noget 

alternativ. 

[chuckle] Man kalder det loyalitætsklubber, men i virkeligheden er det jo promotionklubber i 

en stor strækning, hvor du siger: ja du er loyal, men vi vil gerne have dig til at købe et eller 

andet. Vi har de her forskellige ting vi gerne vil have dig til at overveje. Enten baseret på dine 

tidliger adfærd, eller på det der giver størst brutto fortjeneste. Så blander man bokserne lidt 

og så vælger folk. Det er jo rigtig fint i bestemte områder, men på andre områder behøver 

man nok ikke at gøre lige så meget ud af det.  

Men det med kundebinding er jo rigtig interessant i øjeblikket, specielt baseret på Tele 

branchen. Hvor der har været forskellige forslag fremme hvor man siger; ved du hvad, hvad 

hvis man kan få folk til at hæfte sig i 24 måneder, osv osv. 

 

D.J.: Ok, hvor man så giver en ekstra godbid for at gøre det. 

P.L.: Ja, så efter 12 måneder falder din pris med 50 procent, eller i sådan noget i den retning. 

Det har jo længe være i telebranchernes interesse fordi det giver så sindsyg store tilskud til 

telefonerne. og folk er jo ikke loyale overfor deres teleselskab som sådan, de er jo loyale 

overfor den telefon. Du køber jo ikke teleskabet, men telefonen. 

 

D.J.:  Nå, sådan en pakkeløsning. 

P.L.: Jamen altså, hvis du nu for eks. du skal have en Iphone 4, så ved du at den eneste i 

øjeblikket der har den på lager er telenor. Er du så ligeglad om det er Telia eller Telenor, det 

er i hvertfald langt de fleste. 

 

D.J: ja det kan jeg godt se. 

P.L: Eller hvis nu eks. der en der bliver soldt for 1 kr her og den koster 2000 der, ja. Eller du 

skal have en ny telefon i det hele taget. Så går du jo ikke ind og siger først, hvor skal jeg købe 

den nye telefon henne. Så skriver du op, ah der er den telefon og så fidner du af hvad for et 

selskab der tilbyder den bedste deal på den. Altså det... Loyalitet det noget let købt i 

øjeblikket. 

 

D.J: Ok. Hvad synes du sådan generelt om sociale medier. Altså synes der er noget om 

snakken, eller tror du mere det er sådan en slags døgnflue, atlså noget der falder meget  fra 

om en par års tid. Lad os sige 10 år. 

 

P.L: Nej, jeg tror mekanismen i det er jo i og for sig sund nok. Vi har jo haft forskellige af de 

her der kom og gik kom og gik. Altså myspace , fantastisk eksempel, Second Life, fantastisk 

eksempel. Og så var der jo, Messenger. Hele det der med instant messaging, som jo var 

kæmpe kæmpestort. Altså alle snakkede om det, og det var jo det nye sort og alt det her. Det 

er jo også sådan lidt forsvundet igen. Hvert skridt, eller hver udviklingstrin, har jo vidst sig, at 

bare at være en anden form for kommunikation. Altså fra Mails i 1996 til 2000 med instant 
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messaging det følge med 2 - 3 år der ik. Og så network kommunikation, altså sådan noget 

med at man havde et myspace profil og sadan en slags og hotmail og gmail, der jo virkelig 

havde deres storheds tid der i starten af årtusind skiftet. Det drejer sig jo om at du sender en 

besked fra den ene til den anden. Så slår du noget op og så kan den andrer det og andrer ikke. 

Så i virkeligheden har den jo bare taget, det ikke fordi de har skabt noget nyt, det tager bare 

på den måde som det er bygget op. I øjeblikket, fordi det er facebook for 90 procents 

vedkommende, så tager det bare nogle andre flader af. Det har taget meget af mail og instant 

kommunikation fra nogen og det har os taget meget fra det der hvor man tidliger måske har 

haft sit egen webside eller blog, så skriver man det bare in der i stedet for, fordi så kan folk se 

hvad man laver. Så i virkeligheden tror jeg det er forkert at sige sociale netværk er noget nyt. 

Det er måden tingene bliver sat sammen på, og nu er det tilfældigvis den pakke som 

Facebook har den bedste. [...] 

Det man jo gør det er at... Facebook er jo blevet sådan et lille, sit eget økosystem, med du kan 

like fra det ene og andet. Og du kan den ene ting og frem og tilbage og sådan der. Det funger 

“skide” godt. Og det derfor... indtil der kommer nogen med noget bedre, jeg tror ikke det 

kommer til at gå sådan at lige pludselig forsvandt det andet. Hvis det er så kommer nogle 

andre med en rigtig god ide til hvordan man dingler et eller andet og så tager de måske noget 

af trafikken fra facebook. Og så er der nogen andre der kommer med et andet forslag og så 

kommer facebook med et modtræk og sådan fortsætter det. De er blevet store nok nu til at de 

ikke forsvinder. Det var MYSPACE store problem, det var at kometagtige vækst var ikke 

afløst af tilpas  indtjening. Så æhm, der tror jeg... Altså ligesom Apple har etableret sig over 

de sidste 12 år. Ligesom Google har etableret sig over de sidste 6-8 år og Youtube over de 

sidste 6 år. De ligesom de der MASTODonder er blevet rigtig gode til det de skulde være 

gode til, og stort set alle deres forsøg ud i andre områder det kiksede [LAUGHTER]. Googles 

forsøg på at komme ind på Facebooks områder erikke rigtig blevet til noget. 

 

D.J: Ja, undtagen i, jeg tror det er i Sydamerika, eller sådan noget ligne. 

 

P.L:Du tænker på Orkut. Ja men det lukker de jo den service, eller migrere den i hvertfald. 

Men det jo så fantastisk. Du kan jo godt se Apples forsøg på at blive sådan sociale og sådan 

noget der, med Pink Musicservice, hvor du kan dele med andre hvad for noget musik du 

hører. 

Kenner du ikke det board? 

 

D.J.: Nej. 

P.L.: Så de har ligesom sat sig på hver af deres lille gren. Du har noget der hedder Service, 

noget der hedder Social, og så noget der hedder mobile. Og der æhm, de eneste der har sådan 

lykkes med at migrere over på en anden platformer er Google med deres Android system. 

Men det jo ikke dem der har gjort det som sådan, det var jo telefonproducenterne. Så det 
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synes jeg er ret interessant, ligesom at spilpladderne er defineret og der hele tiden kommer til 

at ske angreb ind over. 

 

D.J.: Har du egentlig fået fornemmelsen af, når du går ud til firmaer osv. og du bruger. .. jeg 

vil gerne ind på Gamefikation... er spil og Game stadigvæk et tabu ord indenfor firmaer. fordi 

jeg har læst meget med at man stadigvæk associere spil med spild af tid. Og det jo det 

Gameifikation har meget svært ved at komme forbi.. 

 

P.L:Men det jo også fordi man har svært ved at fremvise nogle succefulde cases på den. Det 

jo egentlig meget sjovt,  fordi æhm, der i de sidste mange år har været meget focus på det at 

ændre adfærd igennem , f.eks Taylors NOTCH bog, jeg kan ikke huske hvad ham den anden 

forfatter hedder, men de her to gutter der der har skrevet det. Som er Hvordan du ved hjælp af 

små, åltså du kigger på sådan adfærds arkitektur, og ved at lave relativ få ændringer, så kan 

du programmere folk til at gøre nogle forskellige ting, ved at indarbejde nogle nye vaner. Og 

det jo egentlig det som Gamefikation i en eller anden udstrejkning er. Så kom sidste år,... 

forrige år..., jeg kan ikke huske det, men så var der f.eks. sådan noget til en 

reklamefilmfestival der var i Cannes, der var der f.eks. rigtig meget fokus på et projekt der 

hed  “the funtheory”, som var lavet af Volkswagen, hvor man netop gjorde det hvor man 

forsygte at programmere folks adfærd ved at lave klaver op af trapper, og hvis du kastede 

noget i skraldspanden sagde den “WIIIIIHHH”. 

 

D.J.: Og sådan en flaskemaskine der.. 

P.L.: Lige præcis ik. Og det jo et forsøg på, altså man laver et belønningssystem som er sådan 

lidt spilbaseret i virkeligheden. Og derfor tror jeg også at det har[ dannede ro på ?] hele den 

her diskussion der har været på det seneste omkring gameifikation. Men egentlig som sagt, 

det det dybest set drejer sig om er reciprocitet. Jeg gør et eller andet og jeg vil gerne 

belønnes. Og nu er det tilfældigvis sådan at rigtig mange af os er jo vokset op med 

Commodore 64, Vic-20, Amagi, Playstation 1, Sega og hvad der nu ellers har været. Altså vi 

kender ligesom de her forskellige ting. Der er nogle forskellige levels, der er nogle forskellige 

ting man kan gøre og man bliver belønnet, og mange gange så spiller du jo mod dig selv. Og 

sideløbende har vi jo også haft en Sodukorevolution. Men derfor er det ikke sådan at ude i 

virksomheder tænker man ikke sådan, fordi man sidder ikke og tænker hvad er det vi kan leje 

igang her. Det er meget få der tænker sådan her. Så jeg tror stadigvæk at det er pænt stykke 

fra sit gennembrud, i hvertfald i de fleste danske virksomheder. 

 

D.J.: Har i egentlig en case, hvor i har prøvet at forslå gamefikation til en af jeres kunder? 

P.L.: Nej, det har vi ikke. Vi har snakket om det, men vi har ikke foreslået det som sådan. Jeg 

tror ikke at det er modent endnu. Man indser ikke hvor meget tid man bruger på det der, og 

man indser heller ikke hvor stærkt det kan være. F.eks. sådan noget som... lad os bare tage 

noget så onsvagt som Soduko. Det jo, altså selvfølgelig nogle år tilbage i tiden, et fantastisk 
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eksempel på at dem der sidder og spiller det er fuldstændig passioneret omkring det. De 

bruger, om de er på ferie eller hvad de nu er, det [.....].. Og det jo helt fantastisk, men hvordan 

kan man nu bruge det som en kommerciel annonce i sin platform. Eller kan i måske tage 

adfærdsændringer, er der noget i det vi kan bruge til at ændrer adfærd. Jeg synes det er ret 

spændende. Det er helt klart noget der bliver talt meget om.  

Har du set hende der, på den der Ted Conference. 

 

D.J. Jane Mcgonigal? 

 

P.L.: Lige præcis. Gaming can make a better world. Hun var faktisk i Danmark. Hun holdt en 

tale til WN- Døgnet. Toplederne her i Danmark, som man virkelig holder øjne åben for. 

 

D.j: Var det ikke omkring hende nye bog, Reality is Shattered eller hvad den hedder? 

 

P.L: Jo, men hun blev inviteret på baggrund af netop det der. Så hun talte netop også lidt om 

gaming. Det var ret interessant syntes jeg, det er lidt ligesom at det kommer op i systemet. 

 

D.J.: Jamen det lyder jo godt! Vil du mene at der er stort potentiale for gamefikation? 

 

P.L.: Hvis vi finder et bedre ord og system for det. Og netop måske også bruger ordet system 

i det. 

 

D.J.: Altså vil du simpelthen tage ordet spil væk fra det. 

P.L.: Jeg tror ordet spil er stadigvæk behæftet med så store... Skal vi sige Det har en 

hæmmende virkning på det der bliver sagt bagefter. På trods af at folk jo stadigvæk står og 

synger singstar, snakker Boss, Guitar hero og forskellige andre ting, og børnene har 

allesammen Nintendo eller for den sags skyld sin Iphone hvor de sidder og leger med. Altså 

du kan se, de ene udtøjer også den udstrekning mainstream idet sådan noget som Angry Birds 

i den gradhar dannet reklamefremflød for flere af de store danske teleoperatører. Telia f.eks. 

havde på nogle af deres butikker billeder af Angrybirds, og de har kørt reklamer, kan ikke 

huske om det var Telia eller 3, hvor de siger, jamen hvis du kan spille og lege så kan din 

ventetid blive meget sjovere, og så vil du heller vinde det og sådan noget der. Og det seneste 

er jo også, at  Hele playstation delen, Sony Ericsson har lige lanceret en telfon der kører fra, 

hvornår var det det startede, det var i sidste uge tror jeg,  men det er en ny telefon med 

kontrolpads hvor der er indvidet Playstation kompatibilitæt i. Det er der, og det er blevet 

mainstream. Men jeg tror ikke det er blevet marketing afdeling mainstream endnu. Måske 

skal man pille ordet spil ud af det og så prøve at rpræsentere det på en ny måde og sige, vi vil 

gerne orkestrere nogle forskellige adfærdsændringer der skal få folk til at holde mere af... et 

eller andet. 
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Dj: Ok. Men vil du så mene at der er den potentiale i gameifikation, som man egentlig siger 

der her. Altså jeg har læst en bog for nylig der lige hedder Gamebased marketing fra Gabe 

fisherman, hvor han så siger 2011 skal være året for Gamefikation, selvom jeg ikke helt 

endnu har set det. 

 

P.L: Det tror jeg ikke det bliver. Jeg tror mere det bliver en stille evolution.Jeg tror også at de 

som er... altså Gennemslaget i populær kultur, ja den er der. Og gennemslaget for så vidt 

angår akceptet for spilene, ja den er også ved at være der. Idet det er blevet så mainstream på 

de forskellige platforme. Det er ikke længere ildeset at spille Angry birds.[laughter] Men det 

der er sjovt er, at det kommer ind via noget som man ikke havde forventet for nogle år siden. 

Det er nemlig via smartphones og det er via Socialmedie. Der er man ligesom gødet jorden 

med Farmville og Mafia wars oig alt det her. Men jeg tror netop også at man bare må 

akceptere at det ikke kommer til at ske Bredt. For nogen vil det være det mest naturlige i 

verden, at det her er fandme stort det her. Men ligesom for, man talte meget om det, og det er 

sikkert også bevæggrund hvorfor at han skrev den bog, hvor man sagde at Gamefikation  er 

sådan noget alternate reality, hvor man får forskellige udfordringer,og det ene og andet, og så 

kan der ske det og så laver folk sådan og sådan. Men det jo stadigvæk, ligesom at der kun er 

fåtallet der gider at skrive en kommentar på blogs og post. Så er der også kun fåtallet der 

gider at starte med at gøre det. Det kræver nemlig, og det netop det der er problemet ved 

Gamefikation, en aktiv indsats og folk er jo passive af natur. Og det er derfor at jeg tror, at 

det ikke bare kommer til at ske sådan der [Knipser fingrene].  Det er først ligeså snart du 

uden alt for meget, uden at gøre særlig meget kan deltage i noget, så tror jeg på det. Ellers 

ikke 

 

DJ.: Ok. Vi er også snart færdige. Noget jeg også har læst meget omkring er, at der er mange 

artikler ude også her for tre dagen siden, hvor jeg tror det var Politiken sagde det, at sociale 

medie og lignende udvikler sig til en slags bubble, hvis man kan sige det sådan. At det er 

sådan at der simpelthen ikke er, altså de firmaer har ikke den værdi man siger den har og 

firmaerne bliver ved med at pumpe penge i. Mener du også det? 

 

P.L: Altså lige i øjeblikket så er der mange af dem, hvor jeg har svært ved at se hvordan de 

kan realiserer  de værdier man hæfter på dem, på kort sigt. Fordi det kræver at de forsvarer, 

inde i deres marketingposition langt inde i fremtiden. Faktisk er der jo mange af dem der 

basere på at de erobrer kraftige internetsmarkedsandele. Og det tror jeg det ser ekstremt[rose 

med rødt ud.] Man jeg vil så også vende den om og så sige. Det der kan gøre det rigtigt 

interessant er hvis de kan få flytte annoncepengene rundt. Og der må jeg indrømme at jeg var 

mere skeptisk for nogle år siden hvor jeg ikke kunne se hvor mange penge, eller hvor 

facebooks valuering lå på et niveau hvor det tjente næsten ingen ting om året. Nu tjener det 

faktisk rigtige rigtige gode penge og står for 25-30 procent af Displaybannermarkede i USA. 

Og nu begynder jeg at se at indtjening begynder at ryge in, nu mangler vi stadigvæk at se at 
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de får etableret nogle af deres mikrobetalingssystemer, om de så indeholder paypal, eller 

hvad de nu gør. Så betalingslågen mangler lidt endnu. Men det minder lidt om dengang hvor 

at Apple virkelig fik knækket nøden med ITUNES. Da det først kom igang, da de først fik 

bygget det økosystem så fortsatte det for dem. Det er der næsten. Men jeg er stadigvæk 

skeptisk. 

 

DJ: Jeg har tre hypoteser som jeg egentlig gerne vil arbejde med. Men det er for meget at tage 

alle tre på en gang. Så det jeg har tænkt mig at gøre er at simpelthen at tage, jeg ved ikke 

kender du egentlig Everetts Diffusion Model 

 

P.L: jeg har stødt ind på den en par gange. Jeg kan ikke lige præcis huske hvad det er 

DJ: Det drejer sig om Early Adapters. 

PL: Ja så kender jeg det godt. Hans oprindelige hensigt med at lave den, hvis jeg husker det 

rigtigt, var en lidt anden en hvad den rent faktisk blev brugt til. Det synes jeg var meget sjovt. 

DJ: Men det bliver jo stadigvæk brugt meget, og af andre theoretiker som bygger videre på 

det. 

Men altså jeg har tænkt mig at enten kigge ind på starten af denne Diffusion model, altså 

hvordan kommer nye marketingmedier kommer ind i marketing. Eller kigge på noget man 

kalder for en Chasm, netop også det vi snakkede om med sådan nogen som DSB de tager 

ikke referencer fra nogen som heder TIlmore, men de har brug for nogen fra samme klasse, 

samme kategorie før at de tør at sætte fod ind i en ny teknologi. Og så det sidste jeg enlig vil 

kigge på er, om det her er en Bubble, om den her stigning, eller en  mulig stigning inden for 

sociale medier, om den har været så hurtig at man  riskere at have den her, en meget kraftig 

SHakeoutfase. Og man ryger helt ned på jorden igen. Jeg vil gerne høre, hvis du vil være i 

min position, hvilken af de tre koncepter vil du egentlig synes at der er mest kød på lige pt at 

skrive omkring. 

 

PL: Der hvor der nok er flest spekulationer og hvor der er rigtig meget diskussion omkring er 

den sidste. Det er den jeg synes der er mest interessant lige nu, netop hvor man siger at det er 

en ekstrem kritisk fase lige nu. Det kan vise sig at hvis det ikke leverer nogen sindsyg gode 

resultater inden for det næste så kan der latså ske noget med den valuering. Og da det hele 

står og falder med facebook lige i øjeblikket. Så er der mange der ridder på den bølge, så hvis 

det falder, så alle de følge virksomheder der er baseret på socialcommerce groupment, sociale 

det ene social det andet, sociallisting tools, social kommunikation, så falder en stor del af det 

jo også.[ Både værdien af det og så..] 

 

DJ: ER gamefikation og sådan noget. Er det også noget, Altså de små firma der er started op 

som 4 Square, og hvad hedder de alle sammen 

 

PL: Gowallan 
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DJ:Spawn , og ja gowalla og alle dem Mener du at de også vil falde sammen med facebook, 

hvis der skulle være en Bubble omkring sociale medier? 

PL: Ja hvis det viser sig at det ikke levere på indtjening og effekt, som så vidt angår reklamer, 

så siger det “kaboom”. Hvis jeg nu sidder med en investor, og tænker det fint,: facebook stor 

for 15. procent [de jo store tal vi sætter op nu] af worldwide traffik, og hvis de tjener så 

mange per user per …. og så tager man det så og så mange gange og så og så mange minutter 

så kan de blive en potentiel [ .XXXXXXXXXx], så hvis vi fylder 15-17% så kan det gi så 

meget og de passer med den evaluering der er. Hvis det fundamentale regnestykke forandre 

sig og man f.eks siger at problemet er at annoncernes villighed til at betale for det som jeg har 

kalkuleret med bliver laver hvis jeg fik den med de halve. Så ryger hele fundamentet, fordi i 

øjeblikket er det ikke en bruger financieret tjeneste, det er jo en annonce finansieret tjeneste. 

Og hvis der er noget som  flyder til den ene til den anden og er meget følge hype så er det 

[annoncekornet]. 3ern helt klart efter min mening, sindsyg interessant, men det har bare ikke 

så meget  med Gameifikation at gøre. 

 

DJ: Nej ikke sådan rigtig. Og det er jo også muligvis den sværste fordi man trækker sig ud i 

spekulationer. 

PL: I den grad. Men det er det jeg synes er helt klart det... Men det er jo også fordi at en stor 

del af det vi laver i dag er jo helt netop det. Hvor det er at det jo så diffused lige i øjeblikket. 

Derfor holder vi jo også den konference om en uges tid for at få finde ud af hvad fanden det 

er der sker. 

 

DJ: Mange tak for interviewet. 
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APPENDIX 2.)  BRANDSTRUP-ANDERSEN ,  C.  (2011) 
Interview with Kunde og Co. 27th of June 2011 

 

Christian Brandstup (C.B.): Er den confidential?  

Daniel Janitzek (D.J.): Altså vi kan godt gore den confidential.  

C.B.: Lad os se hvad der kommer ud af det og så kan vi tage det bagefter.  

D.J.: Okay, skal vi ikke bare tage den fra en ende af. Jeg har lige fortalt dig stort set hvad det 

er jeg har tænkt mig at gøre, men hvad er du gør her hos Kunde og Co.? Hvad er din 

postition?  

C.B.: Jeg er konsulent. Jeg har været herinde i 3 år og startede samtide med at jeg gik på 

cand.merc.. Og en konsulent, jamen hvad laver han. Han er projektleder, han skaffer nye 

kunder, han sørger for at strategierne og analyserne er blevet lavet rigtigt og arbejder videre 

med det til at lave kampagner og koncepter, brandpositioner og whatever vi nu arbejder med 

indenfor markedsføring og branding og så sørger jeg for at vores kunder er tilfredse og folk 

herinde lever og præstere og yder det de skal for at sikkre de bedste resultater. Så, det er det 

man gør og så sidder jeg og arbejder med B-to-B virksomheder som med Grundfos lige nu. 

Men ellers, ja, industri tunge kunder.  

D.J.: Okay, altså jeg har set på jeres internetside at i har opdelt Kunde og Co i specifikke 

områder som Kunde og Co digital og så videre, i hvilken af disse områder er det du arbejder 

i?  

C.B.: Jeg sidder ikke i nogen, det  er sådan at vi har, hvis du kigger på vores kompetence hjul, 

jeg ved ikke om det er det du har set, men vi har et hjul hvor alle vores special enhder er  

 D.J.: Det var nogle tabs  

C.B.: Det er altså kompetence områderne. Vi skal kunne dem alle sammen, alleting. Vi er 

generalister og jeg skal kunne ligesåmeget international markedsføring og corporate religion  

så skal jeg også kunne digitale medier. Så i den forstand sidder jeg ikke i nogle speciale 

enheder. Det er altså sådan at vi har en digital afdeling der arbejder kun med det digitale dele 

af projekterne. Og de har en fagkompetence, specialkompetencerne til at drive sådan et 

project, som jeg ikke har. Men det er miy answar at projektet bliver lavet stadigvæk og at det 

bliver lavet på den mest rentable og mest fornuftig og bedste måde. Men som sådan sidder 

jeg som konsulent på det mere generalistiks niveau og skal styre et projekt. Om der så er 

noget digitalt ind over eller international eller kun i Danmark så trækker man så på de 

specialafdelinger der er. Så den den vis, hvis du ser på det, så har vi en række specialenhder 

så har vi konsulenter og projectleder i midten, så så trækker på specialenhederne og 

medieenafdeling vi har en  analyseafdelingen o.s.v.  så sidder man meget i midten og trekker 

folk som ligesom er specialister på hver deres områder. 

D.J.: Det betyder at firmaet i sig selv er en rent konsulentfirma, eller har i også noget hvor i 

så også laver, eller fremstiller marketing produktet. 

C.B. Vi laver begger dele. Vi er joh lige over. Vi er 2 hundret,… 180 lige nu.  Og der er 40 

konsulenter, 60 kreative, tekstforfatter, webdesigner, grafiker, artdirektors, whatever det nu 

hedder indenfor det almindlig reklamebureau verden, så vi laver alt fra konsulentarbejde i 
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bedste Quartz, MCKensey, Boston stil. Inden for markedsføring, men også over til at være 

rentdyrket reklamebureau også man ligesom har hele processen, så at vi sikkrer os at det vi 

ligesom finder frem til og det vi ligesom lover kunderne er det vi laver også i stedet for at 

man sidder der og har hyret en konsulent hus og skal tage det videre til sin reklame bureau. 

Så er vi med hele vejen.  

D.J.: Det giver egentlig også mening.  

C.B.: Det er i hvert fald en måde jeg er tilhænger af at arbejde på. Det er hårdere, fordi man 

skal levere og man skulle kunne både det ene eller andet og man skal kunne hele processen. 

Men det er altså også meget mere tilfredstillende og ligesom se og bære frugten med det 

arbejde som man har lavet. Oftes kan man sidde i et halvt år og nørde med analyser og 

strategier får man egentlig komme frem til noget og  så derefter sidder man og bære frugten 

lever af dem.  

4:45 

D.J.: Ja, men altså. Hvordan er det egentlig i finder frem til nye kunder, er det mere dem der 

kommer hen til jer, eller…? 

C.B.: Neej, jeg vil sige at, tiderne taget i betragtning så er det stadig os der skal ud og finde 

kunderne. Ja en gang i mellem dukker kunderne op af sig selv, men langt de fleste, lad os sige 

80%- 90% af kunderne er nogle vi selv opsøger, enten igennem telefonopkald, eller seminare 

eller et eller andet form, måske ved at afholde nogle indledene møder omkring deres 

problemstilling og hvordan vi ser os selv at kunne hjælpe dem. Og laver et process omkring 

dem. De kan sidde og sige:  vi har et produkt, det vil vi gerne væksle med X antal millioner 

inden for x antal år og de skal ud i de og de lande. Så kommer vi, så vender vi tilbage og så 

siger vi okay, vi foreslår at gøre sådan og sådan og sådan både rent hypothetisk og kreativ 

kunne man måske tænke i disse retninger. Så former man en process om hvordan forløber det 

sig så, om det tager 3-4 måneder, at det koster x antal kroner og så går det lidt frem og tilbage 

derfra og så bliver det en kunde eller ikke. Vi er rigtig meget ude og lave opsøgningen selv. 

[…] Komme igennem til de rigtige folk og forplante os, ikke.  

D.J.: Ja, men vil du mene om det er meget almindlig for et marketing firma at stort set gøre 

egen reklame? 

C.B.: Jeg ved ikke om der er et marketing firma. Der er sefølgeligt reklamebureauer og 

konsulenthuse. 

D.J.: Men i lave joh bægge dele?  

C.B.: Ja vi laver bægge dele. Og jeg ved i hvert fald at for reklame bureauer, altså 

konsulenthuse. Konsulenthuse, de får kunderne via deres partner som kender nogle ude i 

virksomhederne. Så der er det partnerne som driver nye forretninger. Og i reklamebranchen, 

så er det også meget på senior niveau. Man har lidt her den philisophie at alle skal kunne 

skaffe en ny kunde, det er ikke kun vores partnere herinde. De, selfølgelidt trækker de store 

læs og de kender også folk rundt omkring. Alle her har den ansvar at de skal skaffe nye 

kunder. Sådan er det ikke i konsulenthusene. Der er nogle stykke i for exemple Quartz, de 

kommer bare ind på nogle projekter, de skal ikke pgså samtidig ud at finde nye kunder. På 

den måde er vi nok meget utraditionel. 

D.J.: Hvordan erfarer i omkring nye medier?  
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C.B.: Altså hvordan vi lærer om dem, eller hvordan vi arbejder med dem?  

D.J.: Lad os starte med hvordan i lærer om dem.  Om det er fordi i har en helt masse folk ude 

på seminarer o.s.v. eller er det kunderne der kommer hen til jer og siger at der er de her nye 

medier som de gerne vil have.  

C.B.: Som regel, i hvert fald hvis det er det sidste, så skal vi joh vide hvad det er kunderne 

snakker om. Sådan så vi ikke lærer det af kunderne. Vi skal helst altid være i den situation 

hvor vi lærer kunderne hvor de skal hen, fortælle dem hvorfår de skal gøre det. Det skal ikke 

bare gå på Facebook for at gå på facebook, de skal ikke bare ha’ en LinkedIN company 

profile der spiller total max hvis der ikke er verdi i det. Og hvordan finder man så ud af det? 

Ja, det er joh så,… ofte har vi nogle lange relationer til vores kunder så der er rigtig meget 

viden omkring deres forretning inde i huset her. Vores kunder er her et eller andet sted 

mellem 5-10 år. I modsætning til almindelige reklame bureauer, hvor de er et halvt til helt år 

af gangen og så er de videre til den næste og shopper rundt, ikke. Så har vi lange kunde 

forhold og har en rigtig god forståelse afderes forretning, internt også. Giver det mening lige 

pludseligt at have en masse fans, nej det gør det ikke, fordi de hedder Grundfos og sælger 

pumper. Men måske en anden måde at forsøge medie verden på, de skal være på. Men 

hvordan lærer vi så om det, ja men altså vi har som sagt en digital afdeling hvor der sidder, 

hvad er det nu efterhånden, 40 kreative IT digital, på computerne, på kontrakt og kreative 

side. Men 40 man der er specialiseret inden for web og online løsninger. Og de kommer 

selfølgeligt med helt masser erfaringer og har siddet i specialbureauer . Der er nogen der har 

siddet på rene online bureauer, der er nogen der har siddet på rene sociale medie buraer, som 

vi så har fået herind, og så sefølgeligt kommer med rigtig mange kompetancer. Det er deres 

erfaring og deres arbejde. Vi andrer, jamen altså jeg, eh. Jeg får nok updates daglig, jeg selv 

er rimelig god til at deltager i mange webseminarer. Ikke fordi jeg er den helt store 

diskussionshaj på linkedIN jeg følger i hvert fald med og kan godt lide at holde mig opdateret 

men og så er det også bare nogle gange at springe ud i det. Om vi så skal lave en linkedIn 

strategy for Grundfos, jamen, så må vi jo sige, okay, det er nok rimelig meget trial and error 

her i starten, som det joh er med socaile medier for mange mennesker. Oftes så syntes jeg at 

det lykkes os at finde gode løsninger for de kunder vi har, for exemple telmore hvor vi har 

lavet en kunde undersøgelse på facebook som var et stort hit. Jeg kører i øjeblikket en 

linkedIn både kampagne men også guirella strategy for grundfos. Så der har jeg har lidt 

erfahring med det. Det er joh der man lærer det allerbedst, ik. Det er joh sådan at når man 

kigger på sociale medier er der ikke nogle regler på det er sådan du skal gøre hvis du har den 

og den kunde. Fordi det er sku, det er rimligt svært.  

10:25:  

D.J.: Jamen, hvis i har nogle nye teknologier og concepter som i gerne vil formidle til 

kunderne, hvordan vil i så håndtere det? 

C.B.: Så kan vi holde en workshop med kunden. Komme og fortælle dem ALT hvad vi ved 

omkring det og det. G så kommer der en god dialog ud af det som så åbner op for vi kan 

håndtere denne slags medier og udfordringer det medfører og de før en indsigt i, ikke for at 

snakke ondt om Jylland, men når man sidder der i Bjørring Bro, nu referer jeg til Grundfos 

hele tiden fordi det er dem jeg arbejder mest med, så er man der inde i en pumpe bobble 

derovre og så er det meget sundt at man lige en gang i mellem bliver holdt up to date. Vi gøre 

meget ud af at undervise vores kunder. På den måde altså workshops og seminarer g sådan 

noget, hvis vi har en god case, nogle folk der har masser af erfaring i at få det kommunikeret 
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ud også, så vi også kan vise at Kunde og Co ikke bare er denne sovne dinosaurier vi har 

virklig folk der er synsyg skarpe indenfor de her ting.  

D.J.: Det betyder at når i går ud til kunderne og siger at vi har denne her ny teknolgi som vi 

mener at det ville være den bedste mulighed for jer så er det fordi at i viser jeres egen 

erfahringer og ikke fordi i viser at andrer folk også har prøvet det her altså som referencer. 

C.B.: Joh joh det gøre vi også. Det kan vi også sagtens. Hvis vi får et eller andet god ide til 

hvordan man kan execuerer noget så kan man execuerer noget. Så kan man kigge på ander. 

Det behøver ikke nødvendigvis være industribenchmarks, men hvordan har andre indenfor B-

to-B og B-to-C gjort noget ligende og hvad kan man ligesom tage videre derfra og lære det 

gør vi helt sikkert.  

D.J.: Hvad er dine erfaringer med atlså at referer til andrer firmaer? Når du foreksempel har 

Grundfos, har de brug for folk der er meget ligestillet og meget sammentænkene som dem 

eller kunne i også referere til start-up firmaer som viser rigtig stor potentiale med 

teknologien?  

C.B.: Jeg vil sige hvis iden er rigtig så er det ligegyldig, så er det vores opgave at fortælle 

dem (kunderne), at det kan godt være at de er kun fire mænd der, men helt klart vi kan ikke 

bare kopiere løsningen, men der er helt klart nogle mekaniker eller ét eller andet som man 

kan tage videre. Det syntes jeg helt klart at man ofte kan tillade sig at gøre og så gælder det 

også om at virke modig som konsulent men man skal også have en modig kunde. Mange af 

de her ting her er vi rimelig heldige med vores kunder. De vil ofte.  

D.J.: Det lyder sådan at det ofte er jer der sige … (interrupted) 

C.B.: Anbefalinger det gør vi helt klart.  Det er joh det med at drive en kunde. Imod noget 

størrer. Det nytter ikke noget at bare at sidde og vente tilbage på at de kommer med det 

næste. Vi skal hele tiden være foran an og hele tiden sige at det er det her nu og det er sådan 

det skal gøres. Osv osv.  

D.J.: Jeg går ud fra at det er sværer at sælge et nyt koncept til firmaer og derfor går jeg ud fra 

at det er indnu sværer at sælge et nyt koncept til meget etableret firmaer, for exsempel 

Grundfos. Eller er det for jer det samme om det er et mindre firma eller et større firma.  

14:27 C.B.: Det kommer nok an på relationen. Hvis Grundfos ved at vi kan holde hvad vi 

lover så har de en god mavefornæmmelse og så går de fremdad. Så det vil sige at det er meget 

relationsions beskrænket det der med at hvor vidt man kan sælge en fuldstændig hjernedød 

ide. Altså ikke hjernedød, men du ved et eller andet nyt og revolutionærende, jamen da er, 

hvis vi kan bevise at det er der vi skal hen, og om vi så skal lave en helt nyt koncept, en hel 

ny kampagne, en helt nyt kommunikationsunivers eller diverse vi skal lave et eller andet 

online, et eller andet gadget, jamen så. Der er sefølgigt kunder der tror vi kan lave det og der 

er kunder hvor man skal overbevise dem om at vi kan lave det. Så der er forskel på kunder i 

den forstand.  

D.J.: Jeg kom lige til at tænke på, hvordan ser det egentlig ud med risikofordelingen hos jer? 

Er det sådan at hvis en kampagne vil falde fuldstændig i vasken fordi det er noget nyt osv. Og 

ikke har været rigtig afprøvet, men kunden har sagt, ”jamen fint nok, det lyder som om i hved 

hvad i gør”, er det så jer der kommer til at betale noget tilbage eller har kunderne stort set 

spilt deres penge?  
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C.B.: Nej, altså på den måde er det kunden der køber så det er der ikke noget af. Så kan det 

sefølgeligt være at man til næste år så siger ”okay, vi skruer måske lidt ned for budgettet og 

så æder vi lige den del af det. Men altså der er ikke noget opstillet framework for at vi deler 

risikoen 50-50. Fordi ofte så handler det om at det kan godt være vi hade en sjov ide men så 

har der måske ikke været så meget trafik på den eller et eller andet, jamen hvad gør vi så for 

at få trafikken derhen? Ofte er det jo et spørgsmål om budgetter. Vi har en hvis budgett og det 

skal vi udnytte til det maksimale og det kan godt være at der ikke lige var til den og den del, 

men det kan vi så komme på til næste år så vi kan drive flere folk ind og flere folk igennem. 

Øhm, så ja, men der er ikke noget som risikofordeling i den forstand. De køber et produkt og 

de får et produkt. Vi lover jo aldrig at der vil komme 100000 igennem med et eller andet 

forløb. Vi lover heller ikke at vi kommer til at sælge 7000 flere par sko af denne kampagne. 

Vi går på tværs ind på vores erfahringer når vi har gjort sådan og sådan i de og de lande med 

det og det medietryk, hvor der er også mediebrug, jamen så kan vi se at man kan rykke 

market så og så meget og vi har nogle gode cases på de ting vi har lavet så det kan man altid 

falde tilbage på, men man kan aldrig love at de kommer til at sælge 10000 par sko. Så på den 

måde er det ikke en del af kalkulen.  

D.J.: Kender du den digitale marketingfirma med navn Wundermann?  

C.B.: Ja.  

D.J.: Ja, de mener så at sådan noget som analog og traditionelle marketing som igennem 

fjernsyn, radio og aviser og så videre at de er ved at dø ud og de bliver mere og mere 

ineffektive og de bliver mere og mere de digitale medier man skal satse på. Er det også i 

denne retning i tænker på i Kunde og Co?  

C.B.: Det kommer helt an på kunden, vil jeg sige. Tar du en B-to-B kunde så er det en helt 

andet billede ind en B-to-C kunde. Jeg kan til dels have tendenz til at give ret i forhold til 

mange B-to-C tilfælder. Men kigger du for exemple på et sofa produzent , så kan du gå 

tilbage og trakke. Hvis du prøver nogle af de der add sense parameter. Så er det de her Bo 

Bedre magaziner som 100% driver folk til at købe såden en sofa. Eller Arla, de driver det nok 

mere, fordi det er så bredt, via TV end via en annonce i familiebladet eller ugebladet. Kigger 

du på B-to-B kunder så er billedet helt andet. Det giver joh ikke noget mening at sælge 

ventiler skruer og rør via en TV reklame, fordi du sidder i dine private sphere og det er ikke 

der du gerne vil blive mindet om ”fuck ja, jeg skal huske at købe skruer i morgen til 

arbejdet”, det har du forhøbentlig klaret når du er på arbejdet eller også står det på din liste. 

Så skal du så DÉR blive påvirket. Det er i arbejdssituationen man skal blive på mindet at man 

skal købe X-skruer og ikke Y-skruer. Og der må man så se, ”hvad er det for nogle medier 

der”. Og der er det så bare både traditionelt set bewist at sådan noget som trade magaziner, 

altså nogle industrispecifike magaziner, de bliver bare læst til hudløshed. Har vi for eksempel 

et doppelsidet opslag i den så husker folk den. Det er fordi at B-to-B marketing er så hæsligt 

dårligt, så de husker de gode og det store. Det handler mange gange om størrelsen, så at have 

en doppelopslag i en trade magasin er ikke specielt dyrt men kan rykke meget i market og i 

awareness. Jamen så vil jeg sige at traditionelle medier har en lang fremtid foran sig. Det er 

klart at aviser og sådan noget er presset, men det er på grund af deres forretningsmodel. Det 

har joh været helt fucked up i forhold til annonce salget, det er joh der de virklig skal rykke 

nu, hvis traditionelle aviser skal overleve, men indusrtimagasiner har en lang lang fremtid 

foran sig. Men vi tænker meget intrigreret herinde, det er ikke sådan at vi siger at det skal kun 

være online og det skal kun være offline. Det skal være online hvis det giver mening det skal 

være offline hvis det giver mening, hvis vi kan se at deres målgruppe er i de medier så skal de 
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også være der. Så vil vi også lave en TV reklame. Så vil vi også lave en banner kampagne på 

Facebook eller whatever. Og på samme måde, hvis vi ved at de læser Bo Bedre og hvis vi ved 

de læser Enginøren, hvis vi ved at de læser markedsføring eller hvad de nu gør, jamen så skal 

vi være der også partu. Det skal være det samme budskab at målgruppen bliver udsat for, 

sådan at de ikke får en total usammenhængende billede af virksomheden. På denne måde 

tænker vi meget intregreret i forhold til platforme. Og gør en del ud af at kunne lever med det 

sammen eller have opbakkene information både online og offline, som diverse annoncer, 

kampagne sides, websides , webbanner og sociale medier og hvor vi nu er. Nej, jeg tror 

bestemt ikke at tv og print er ved at dø. (22:00) Tænk på hele denne bestyrelsesrum der sidder 

inden bestyrelsensmødet med børsen. De sidder sku ikke med deres Ipad og så noget, eh Ipad 

er måske et dårlig eksempel, men de sidder ikke på deres Komputer lige inden mødet. De ar 

lige taget avisen fordi den lå der og så skal der ligge en Ipad der i fremtiden, men der er langt 

derhen, men de sidder sku stadigvæk og læser i Børsen og så skal vi joh være i Børsen, fordi 

det er beslutningstagerne, det er joh ligegyldig med dem der ikke har noget beslutningsbehov 

i den forstand, ikke? Men ikke en behov men en beslutningskompetence. Vi skal sefølgeligt 

drive klientelet, som så fortæller beslutningstagerne omkring de og de løsninger. Men det er 

dem der skal tage beslutningen der også skal blive påvirket.  

D.J.: Altså generalt her i Kunde og Co hvad er jeres holdning til sociale medier. I 

implementere det joh i en hvis grad (C.B.: JA JA, DÉT GØR VI) igennem jeres digitale 

afdeling.  

C.B.: Altså sociale medier, ja, igen hvis det passer ind i billedet og den position som man har 

og den historie vi gerne vil fortælle, altså har vi en historie der vil gøre sig godt på sociale 

medier, kan vi se et formål med at være der jamen så implementer vi også en social medie 

strategy ind i den ”go-to-market”, hvad det nu er vi laver for kunden. Det gælder jo så om 

hvad inholdet skal være. Skal det være kunde rådgivning eller skal det være Service, Open 

Innovation, hvad man nu kan tilbyde på de sociale platforme. Hvad er det for en type 

virksomhed, hvad er det for en type kunder, hvad er det vi kan tilbyde dem og hvad er det vi 

skal have ud af dem? Der er joh mange gange sådan set med sociale medier at vi skulle kunne 

lokke dem med et eller andet, for eksempel at de får lov til at bestemme et eller andet (23:59) 

for eksempel hvordan det nye etiquet skal se ud på det nye produkt, eller de kan få noget 

vejledning eller noget guidance i deres brug af produktet . Men samtidig skal vi også ha noget 

ud af dem, det er mange gange det der er med sociale medier, at vi kan også lerer af vores 

kudner. Så der hvor det giver mening så implementer vi det i den grad i kampagner eller i 

vores arbejde  

D.J.: Altså i vil ikke mene at sociale medier og den slags er en slags døgnflue?  

C.B.: Det er der nok meget blandet meninger om, også her i huset, der er der nok ikke to der 

er enige om. Jeg ved ikke om sociale medier har den form som den har i dag om 5-10 år, men 

det er helt klart et behov som folk har fået skabt og et behov forsvinder ikke bare lige sådan. 

Og når der endelig er blevet skaffet noget nyt er det nok inden for den retning. Et eller andet 

form for peer-to-peer recomendations og alt muligt det der. Er det hvis du ser på det, nu har 

jeg selv skrevet om B-to-B på sociale medier og man ser helt klart nogle tendenzer at det er 

startet med B-to-C kommunikation, men mange af de samme mekanismer gør sig joh 

gældene også for B-to-B og enda i måske en endnu højere grad. I B-to-B er det 

relationsmarketsføring der er en klart driver for hvorfor du køber dér og ikke dér. Og en lang 

relation har du ikke som kunde, den ene dag går du i Fakta og den anden dag går du i Netto, 

det er lige hvad der er ude på vejen, eller hvis de ligger ved siden af hindanden er det om du 
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har lyst til at gå til højre eller til venstre. Du er ikke Netto fan, eller du er ikke Netto gift. Men 

er du B-to-B virksomhed, så har du ofter nogle langvarig forhold, kontrakter eller gode priser 

og får opbygget et eller andet personlig forhold til dem der gør at du vælger dem hver gang 

og de levere hvad de lover, jamen så er der indnu størrer grund til at være på sociale medier 

som jeg ser det i et B-to-B virksomhed, fordi du har allerade denne peer-to-peer 

kommunikation og om det så er nogle du ligefrem kender eller du i hvert fald har et eller 

andet form for, du kan se i øjnehøjde med, så tror jeg der er en stor fremtid for sociale medier 

også for B-to-B virksomheder.  

D.J.: Jamen det er joh det man vil prøve i form af gamification og game-based marketing, at 

alt denne her relationship og tage den ned til B-to-C hvor man så har denne lidt længere 

relation til kunden og kunden også bliver mere sticky som sådan. Men inden at vi springer 

ind i game-based marketing, vil du mene at ordet “spil” eller “games” eller noget der lyder 

sådan at det stadig er et meget tabu ord at bruge indenfor et virksomhed eller indenfor 

marketing.  

C.B.: Hmm, et tabu ord, altså jeg syntes det kommer an på kontent, kontexten.  

D.J.: Men vil du kunne gå hen til Grundfos og sige, “Vi kan gøre denne her slags spil, som så 

vil betyde at jeres kunder altså jeres andre business kunder, bliver mere loyale til jer.” Eller 

noget i den stil, vil de så, ja, hvad skal vi sige, lide det eller springe på? 

C.B.: Det er svært at sige, altså hvis man kan få dem overbevist om at, altså hvis jeg kan få 

overbevist mig selv om, det er joh det første, at ja syntes det er en god idé og der er verdi i 

ideen at vi kan give noget kontent i sådan et spil som har værdi for vores kunde og for vores 

kundes kunder. Så vil jeg helt klart sige “ja”. Så vil vi også synes om det. Hvis jeg har sat 

mig ordentlig ind i tingene og hvis jeg har tænkt over hvad jeg vil med at have såden et spil 

og ikke bare have et spil for at have et eller andet gimmik. Jeg vil have et spil for, ja, måske 

drive nogle leads til virksomheden drive dem ned igennem trakten. Give dem information, 

give vores kunder information og give information til vores kunder igen, det er denne her 

frem og tilbage. Vi er nød til at tænke at det ikke kun er vores kunder der skal have noget ud 

af det, vi skal også have noget ud af det. Vi skal på et eller andet måde kunne afdække, 

igennem der her spil måske, hvad det er for nogle, hvordan vores kunder tænker. Så vi kan 

blive bedre til at hændvende os til de her folk. At vi opstiller et eller andet form for apparat 

som gør at de og de folk, som man ikke rigtig ved noget om, så er det sådan og sådan vi skal 

publikere.  

D.J.: Altså grunden til at jeg spørger det her er fordi at spil og games o.s.v. er som regel gerne 

asocieret med spil af tid. Ligesom hvis man tænker, i en virksomhed, på for exempel 

“solitaire” osv.. Der har været flere virksomheder der har prøvet at, der bad Microsoft lige 

frem om at ikke have denne spille komponent i deres operating system. Fordi de mener at det 

er spil af tid.  

C.B.: Ja, jeg vil sige at der er mange forskellige former for spil og der er mange spil der er 

mere gimmik preget og der er mange spil der er mere informations preget, hvor man 

lynhurtig kan se, “okay, måske kan jeg egentlig lærer noget af det her”. Jeg er mere tilhænger 

af de spil en de mere gimmik agtige spil, hvor vi laver solitær og så bare kommer logoen på 

kortene. Det er jeg ikke tilhænger af. Det er for mig ikke, i hvert fald ikke med de kunder og 

de problemer jeg sidder og har med at gøre, det storer behov for. Men der er bohov for at 

kunne give noget information, at kunne være en slags sparringspartner med deres 

beslutningsprocesser, med deres problemfelter. Så de ved at de kan komme til min kunde og 
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få den bedste vejledning. Fordi jeg har ligesom igennem det her “spil”, eller hvad skal vi 

kalde det, denne her “program” vist dem at det her er en form for lærings forløb, som jeg ser 

det, over for vores kunder, så vi ligesom har vist at vi har expertviden omkring det her og vi 

kan hjælpe dem til at løse en givet problem.  

D.J.: Har i egentlig selv nogle erfaringer med game-based marketing eller gamification?  

C.B.: Jaja, det har vi.  

D.J.: Nå okay.  

C.B.: Vi har lavet et par stykke for Grundfos. Nogle mere eller mindre gimmik preget, men 

det sådan at Grundfos har mange forskellige målgrupper. Sådan en målgruppe er de 

installatør som måske mere syntes det er sjovt at sidde med et eller andet for sjov spil. Men så 

har vi også nogle meget hardcore beslutningstager ude i virksomhederne som mere skal have 

noget information, noget viden og noget uddannelse. Og jeg er rent faktisk i gang med lige nu 

at lave det her dilemma spil, hvor man, det hendvender sig primært til CSR og energiansvar i 

virksomheden. Det er til folk der har et eller andet form for financiel økonomisk ansvar for 

investeringer i energieffective løsninger. Og det vi gør er at præsentere dem over for en 

række dilemaer, hvor de så skal vælge, eller uddanende spørgsmål, hvor de så skal vælge at 

de helst vil blive overraskede eller om det er “pest eller kolara” lige meget hvad de vælger. Så 

er det en dårlig valg, sådan er det som regl indenfor sådan noget. Men så samtidig prøve at få 

afdækket, jamen hvad er det for nogle problemer de sidder med ude i virksomhederne, hvor 

er det vi kan hjælpe dem. Sådan så vi giver dem noget og vi får noget af dem. De får 

mulighed for at deltage i det her spil og sammle lodder og blive et eller andet 

energisuperstjerne og vinde et eller andet pris og vi får noget viden om dem som vi kan bruge 

i noget comission forløb senere hen.  

D.J.: Så hvem er det i så distribuere de spil til? [...] 

C.B.: Nej i første omgang bliver det her distribueret til et meget segmenteret målgruppe på 

linkedIN. Fordi vi går ind og siger at vi vil gerne have alle der har et eller andet form for 

management ansvar med en hvis antal års erfahring i visse brancher inden for det og det 

område der hedder energi stability, CSR. Så ser vi, “okay der er en masse der på 6-7 tusind” 

og de får så en mail fra os via LinkedIn og så invitere vi dem til at spille det her spil. 

Sefølgeligt med det for øje at de skal lære at pumper fra Grundfos, eller pumper er en stor 

enegisynner, men det kan vi godt gøre noget ved og der er lang vej i forhold til pumper og i 

forhold til at kommuniker til en helt målgruppe der aldrig nogle sinde har hørt om dem før til 

at de rent faktisk tage en beslutning. Men det er ligesom en mindset bevægelse som Grundfos 

sørger for at de gerne vil drive og at de gerne vil fortælle andre end bare de tekniske kyndige 

hvad pumper betyder og hvor meget strøm de spiller og hvorfor vi ikke bare gøre noget ved 

det nu. Det er bare som at skifte en el-pærer, lige-så-nemt er det at skifte en pumpe. Det er 

dog bare dem der kender det, der ved hvor dem er og hvad den gør og hvad man får ud af 

den. Det er virklig den del kampagnen er i gang med nu. Så vi har ligesom lavet det her 

dilemma spil hvor vi sætter os ind i deres sted og situation og vi siger “okay, du sidder med 

de og de problemer i hverdagen sikkert, hvad gør du? XYZ, Nå videre til næste spørgsmål.” 

Indtil de støder på et af dilemmaerne og tænker “nåh ja, det er sku rigtig nok. Det er sådan vi 

tænker, men måske skulle vi lige prøve at overveje at... ” og så forhåbentlig ringer de til 

Grundfos, ikke.  
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D.J.: Ja okay. Hvad er egentlig jeres erfahringer med trends sådan som gamification. Hvordan 

vil i håndtere dem. det jeg tænker på er at lige så snart der er en ny trend ude, prøver i så at 

være de allerførste med på bølgen, eller har i lige behov for at se, hvad er det egentlig der 

sker? 

C.B.: Igen, det kommer helt an på kunden. For eksempel nogle læringsprogrammer, interne 

læringsprogrammer, det kan også godt foregå via gamification, eller whatever. Har vi set et 

eller andet tendenz et eller andet i et andet market, som vi så kunne se at det også kunne 

fungere rigtig, rigtig godt i denne her kontext, så ville det være klart, så ville jeg pitche ideen 

for vores kunde. Det ville være dumt andet og så ville de maksimalt kunne sige “nej”. (35:00) 

Men det er ikke nødvendigvis sådan at vi har kunder, der skal være frontløber på alle mulige 

sociale, digitale platforme. det kommer igen meget an på konteten, vil jeg sige, så, giver det 

mening og erobrer vi en positionering, vi tænker altid i positionering ude fra kernen i 

forretningen. Så, skal vi erobre et eller andet position ude på de sociale platforme, så skal vi 

finde den rigtige,... så kan det være vi skal være first-mover, så kan det være vi skal, altså det 

er svært at sige om man skal være først. Det er joh klart at vi selv internt gerne hele tiden 

ville holde os up-to-date og vi vil helst ikke lære det fra andre når de har lavet det. Vi vil 

gerne selv kunne se tendenzen inden den bliver en masse trend.  

D.J.: Jeg tænkte lige på at med denne her gamificationspil som i har med grundfos, det er 

også noget i kører internt, ikke? Altså at i selv bygger det op og... 

C.B.: Ja, vi programmer det.  

D.J.: Okay, nå men hvad mener du man kan opnå med de her marketing channels, altså du 

har lige sagt at man kan bruge det til læring og sefølgeligt også få ens message ud på en mere, 

skal vi sige “subtil” måde, det er sådan jeg forstiller mig det der dilemma spil foregår. 

C.B.: Ja, helt sikker helt sikker. Der er lige dele læring og informationer og uddannelse og så 

sefølgeligt skal det foregå på en måde der også er interessant. Det er lang tid at du skal holde 

dem foran skærmen hvis de skal igennem 8-10 dilemmaer. det skal helst være både 

overraskende, interessant og sjovt i den forstand,... men, men det er klart at det er det 

uddannelne og det er informations bringende der er de vigtigste parameter. Og de sidder der 

ikke for sjovt. De sidder der for at lærer noget.  

D.J.: Det er joh også, fordi det har med B-to-B at gøre 

C.B.: Ja.  

D.J.: Man må gå ud fra at i B-to-C at den sjove element, næsten også skal være lidt størrer.  

C.B.: ja ja, det er helt klart. Men igen så syntes jeg også at det skal vejes. Nu laver Arla i 

øjeblikket det her Thomas Sørensens spil, jeg ved ikke om du har set, men hvor man skal 

scorer på Thomas Sørensens.  

D.J.: Jeg har set plakatet. Men hvordan er det det foregår, jeg har bare,... 

C.B.: Man skal bare skyde på mål.  

D.J.: Altså på internettet?  

C.B.: Jeg tror du henter et spil på din iPhone og så er det sådan et skyd på mål spil. Det har de 

nok brugt en helt masser penge på, men jeg ved ikke hvor meget mere mælk de kommer til at 
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sælge på grund af det, hvis jeg skal være helt ærlig. Jeg tror ikke det driver specielt meget 

salg at vi kommer et QR code på vores mælkekartoner og så downloader et skor på Thomas 

Sørensens spil. Slet ikke når der ikke er [...] Jeg syntes timingen af den er også helt elendig. 

Hade der været EM/VM, jamen så hade givet mening. Men der er, det virker bare som et 

sommer gimmik der bare er pitchet ind fra et eller andet side af og så, “nå ja, det ser da sjovt 

ud”. Der skal helt klart være et idé i det og det syntes jeg ikke [...] 

D.J.: Er der ikke Kvindefodbold VM i Tyskland eller sådan noget?  

C.B.: Ja okay, men så er der en virklig lang lænke. Så er det ikke Thomas Sørensens der har 

specielt meget med det at gøre.  

D.J.: Nej, det er rigtig. Men vi er også næsten ved at være ferdig. Jeg tror der er 3 spørgsmål 

til og denne her har vi næsten svaret på. Hvordan ser du fremtiden for de nye medier som for 

eksempel de sociale medier og game based marketing? 

C.B. Hvordan jeg ser fremtiden? Hvad tænker du på?  

D.J.: Jeg tænker på, eh, det kommer så også lidt ind på mit næste spørgsmål. Jeg tænker på at 

man har joh set, eh, facebook har annonceret at de vil gerne gå public her til, jeg ved ikke om 

det skulle være i løbet af denne år, eller. 

C.B.: Jeg læste lige at de lige var blevet listet, at, hvad hedder det, de lige var blevet vuderet 

med et eller andet, hvad var det nu der stod, med 365 Milliarder.  

D.J.: Nå ja, men sidst jeg kiggede var det på US$ 70 Milliarder. 

C.B.: Ja, US$ det er det joh så også i DKK. (Læser på hans iPhone) Facebook er DKK 365 

Milliarder værd, værdisat af BSV Capital. Hvad er det du tænker på at de bliver ligesom [...] 

D.J.: Jeg tænker på  

(39:35) 

D.J.: Jeg tænker på at der er muligvis er mange penge efter et koncept der er utrolig svært at 

vurdere hvor meget værdi det egentlig har, og det er jo som regel en meget stor indikation for 

en slags “Bubble”, som man også har set i “dot. com Crashen” hvor simpelthen folk bare har 

smidt penge efter den. 

 

C.B.: Der er slet ikke tvivl om at der skal opstilles nogle kvantitative parameter for hvad er 

det værd at være på “facebook” eller  en anden social medie. G. 

Men det er det samme som du siger om “dot.com” fordi man ikke længere er i udvikling, 

jamen, der er jo stadigvæk problemer med at sige, hvad skal vores [...] være på vores website, 

at de giver mange besøgene, er det en eller anden form  for tragt de skal ned igennem, skal de 

igennem nogle forskellige moduler før at vi kan sige at det er tilfredsstillende, hvordan ligger 

http://dot.com/
http://dot.com/
http://dot.com/
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det op til vores “zept campagne”, hvor mange kommer ind organisk, hvor mange kommer ind 

fra vores “google ads”.  Altså der er jo ikke, … det er jo næsten en framework fra gang til 

gang og det skal det jo også være, ligesom ved offline marketing. Så er man nødt til at 

opstille en elelr anden form for framework, et “KBI FRamework” fra gang til gang og det 

samme ved social medie. Måske har man bare lige været et styk for lang tilbage for social 

medier, til at sige nu laver vi bare et pilot projekt, hele tiden en pilot projekt. I hvertfald når vi 

er i Danmark, det kan godt være det er mere udviklet i USA. Her i Danmark er det hele tiden 

pilot projekter jeg hører om. Pilot kampagner først og så senere stiller man mål op. Fordi du 

kan se, ligeså snart man går ud offentligt og siger man har et mål om at få 100 000 ind i det  

“blå dollar universet fra Føtex”, men så kommer der kun 27000 og så for du mega dårlig PR, 

og de får så ikke lov til at lave et social medie strategy for dem igen. Det vil man jo være 

bange for at stille sådan et framework, der ingen tvivl om at det er derhen vi skal. Hvis man 

skal kunne forsvare det, og det kan du også se hvis du læser igen i den rapport, hvis man skal 

forsvare det at vi skal lave en  “facebook”, så skal der være en eller anden værdi i det. Hvis 

der skal blive mere en bare studenterne der sidder og vedligeholder dit facebook profil, så 

skal der være en eller anden form for værdi  og i den forstand kan man godt frygte at det går 

for langt med den her med “pilot tanke” og så har man jo små projekter her er der, det lægger 

jo op til noget stort.Og den Bubble der ligepludselig sprenger, det er da helt klart.  

I forhold til Facebook værdien om det er 350 milliarder værd eller ej, det synes jeg er sværd 

er sige. Jamen altså hvis de kan sælge for så mange annoncer, hm og få en ok succes med det, 

så er det jo så meget værd. Men det vil tiden jo vise, altså mit personlige ord, jeg klikker 

aldrig på de annoncer, jeg ved ikke hvem der gør det, men det sælger jo virkelig så mange. 

D.J.: Men altså jeg går ud fra at du bruger “Link Den” og der de gik public, der fik de for en 

person og en connection inden for linkden bliv vuderet til 90 USD, så vi to har jo allerede 

tjent linkden 180 USD. 

C.B.: Via annoncesalg? 

D.J.: Nej. bare idet vi er der. Vores vurdering i Linkden er 90 USD værd. 

C.B.:Hvordan er det målt ud? 

D.J.: Muligvis igennem Annoncesalg, men der nok også Headhunter der muligvis betaler 

noget. 

C.B.: OK. Så deres totale forretning er blevet spillet ud over alle profilerne og så taget 

gennemsnittet. 

D.J.: Og jeg tror måske også sådan de har tænkt sig at gøre med facebook. Men det er jo lidt 

sværd at sige, hvad værdien er for den enkelte person der er der. 

C.B.: Jaja, igen man kan jo lave et gennemsnit. Men hvis jeg skal kommunikere med en helt 

bestemt gruppe i Linkden, så kan jeg jo ikke bruge gennemsnittet til noget. Fordi jeg er jo 
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nødt til at vide i forhold til hvad det er. Ex. hvis jeg sælger “pumper” og de har et energi 

ansvar, hvad er vores hits sucess rate ved det? Det vil jo bare blive til en form for currency, 

en samlet social medie currency i hele verdenl. Det ville ikke give mening. Der ville jo ikke 

være et market. Hvis vi kigger historieset på det så er det jo at sætte en guldstandard på det.  

 

D.J.: Noget helt andet er. Vil du mene hvis sådan noget som sociale medie vil udarte sig i en 

Bubble og crashe, vil det så have en stor inflydelse på gamifikation? 

C.B.: Det er jo klart at mange af det kanaler du kommer ud i med Games er jo båret på 

Sociale medier.Så på den forstnad er der mange social paramater på et spil [...] Fx hvis du 

kigger på Berlinske “Quizgame” så er der også et leaderboard hvor du kan følge med i dine 

venner og sprede news via facebook.  Så ja, mange af dem er båret af Sociale medier, det er 

der klart, så hvis sociale medier går ned ville gamesne også. Men det gælder jo nok bare om 

at se hvilken kontekst man pointere det ud i. 

D.J.: Her til slut har jeg 2 Hypoteser. Hvad ville du mene er den mest interessante: 

1. Det er rigtig sværd at komme med nye koncepter ind i en marketing mix, med mindre at 

man er en lille specialiseret marketing firma. 

2. Det er sværdt at formiddle nye koncepter til størrere firmaer, fordi størrere firma har brug 

for referencer i lige stillet firmaer. 

Er det noget i har lagt mærke til? Fordi igennem interviewet har jeg fået fornemmelsen af at 

Grund og Co gør det lidt andereledes end fx OMD. Det har måske lidt problemer med at 

formidle nye produkter til ændre kunder, fordi de er mere fastsatte ideres veje. Det lyder som 

i skubber jeres kunder lidt mere. 

C.B.: Men det er jo vores opgave at skubbe vores kunder i den rigtige retning. Det ville være 

en skandale, hvis vi vil sige at nu har vi fundet den gyldne model, og så fylder vi bare grøn, 

rød og blå i hvert år og så ser hvad det bliver til. På den måde skal vi fornye os hele tiden, vi 

skal følge med hele tiden, vi har en profil vi skal leve op til. Vi er innovative, vi er foran, vi 

er markedsleder, så det skal vores autniteter afspejle. Så det nytter det  ikke noget at vi bare 

har, lad os sige, tre - fire opslag i et eller andet magasin hvert år. Altså sådan tænker vi i 

hvertfald ikke. Vi skal hele tiden kunne drive kunderne derhen, og vi skal også kunne drive 

dem derhen med de midler der er rigtige. HVis der er en annonce der er den rigtige, så er det 

det vi gør, hvis det er et spil på facebook, så er det det vi gør. På den måde har vi som 

konsulenter et enormt stort ansvar overfor kunden, mere en måske et mediegruppe har. I 

princippet er vi hyrret til at booke en plads i et givent medie og det er deres opgave. Vejlede 

osv. men konsent er at det ikke har så meget med det at gøre, mere en harddata. Vi har hele 

forløbet, og vi skal proppe noget i det og  booke dem i det rigtige kontext. 
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Jeg er nok mest enig med den første hypotese. Klart kommer der en virksomhed der arbejder 

rent med sociale medier, fx. i 10 år. Og ved lige præcis hvad det handler om, så ville de nok 

kunne sælge et koncept eller social medie kampagne på en anden måde end vi kunne i 

hvertfald, og lave en mere specialiseret social medie strategie. Hvor vi er født i det vi skal 

være tro mod en hvis koncept, en kerne i vores virksomhed, og så er det det der driver at vi er 

potentiale medier. Er en virksomhed mere interesseret i at lave sådan noget gimmick agtig 

jamen såer det nok dem der har lettere at sælge end at vi har. 

D.J.: Mange tak 
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APPENDIX 3.)  DE ZEEUWS ,  M.  (2011) 
Interview with Badgeville 27th of June 2011  

 

Maarten de Zeeuw (M.d.Z.): My question was do you want to do a real interview or would 

you also like to see a small presentation that we have. 

 

Me: Is that a presentation I can see online. 

 

M.d.Z.: Yes, I can share my screen with you, as long as we don’t do video I can share my 

Skype screen with you so you can see the presentation. 

 

Me: Okay, how much time do you have? 

 

M.d.Z: I have little bit before 11. At 11 I have the next call. That should be enough, I think. 

 

Me: Okay. I’ve done this interview before, but there was with another company so there were 

some different questions, but I have the experience that is about 40 minutes long.  

 

M.d.Z: Okay, why not start with the interview then? 

 

Me: Yeah, okay. As you know I am doing a Master in Innovation Management and Business 

Development and I find the entire subject of gamification very interesting especially because 

I have read the book from Gabe Zichermann where he proclaims that 2011 is apparently the 

year of gamification which in some respects I can see, in other respects I don’t think it is as 

big as he had envisioned it to begin with. So, what I would like to look at is why this might 

be the factor, why there has been this very slow diffusion rate for gamification and why it is 

picking up speed now and who is all going to join the band waggon, so to speak. So, what I 

am trying to do, I don’t know if you are familiar with Roger Everret’s Diffusion Model. 

 

M.d.Z: Not really, but... 

 

Me: I would like to apply theories such as Roger Everret’s Diffusion Model and other 

marketing models that are based on that in my master thesis and for that I need to ask certain 

questions at companies like Badgeville and I talked to OMD witch is a subsidiary for Oracle 

and I am going to talk to a Danish Marketing company tomorrow called Kunde og Co. That is 

basically what I am up to right now and therefore. I read the white paper, I read up what you 
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send me, what your company basically does but as far as I can see you provide platforms for 

other companies to use with gamification. 

 

M.d.Z: Yeah, absolutely, What we do is... let me just quickly share my screen with you. So, 

by the way, the model - I know. I didn’t know it was called the Roger’s Model. We’re early 

innovators in the model. What we were seeing, the reason why we developed our platforms is 

that some elements on the Internet are grown extraordinarily quick like virtual groups, social 

gaming and facebook. Facebook is taking more time from people on the web, whereas the 

Internet as a hole is being used less. 

 

Me: Okay. 

 

M.d.Z: There is some interesting graphs about that. What we are seeing is that the people 

who are producing or the original content made or the original sites why people would go to 

the Internet or loosing traffic like news, but also even brands and of course entertainment 

channels. And what we said is okay, we’re gonna built a loyalty reward platform that makes 

sure that people get engaged with the site that they are on so we approach people in two 

ways, first site users that are not that engaged we give them little incentives to level up, 

people who are already very engaged with the brand or site, we give them the means to 

broadcast. And then we said: okay but how are we gonna do that, and I think this is one of the 

tricks when you talk about badges in gamification is we said, we use proven social game 

mechanics at 3 levels so we start to approach people on a personal level, to give them the 

feeling of achievement, to give them the profile of the site, and the second level is we’re 

gonna make tap into their social graph, so we’re gonna show them what their friends are 

doing on sites and the third level is we’re gonna show what the hole population of the site is 

doing, how individuals benchmark themselves against that. These three elements are crucial 

for giving people a proper experience, it’s like your own offline social environment, you look 

at yourself, what are my friends doing and what is the rest of the word doing. 

 

Me: Yeah. 

 

M.d.Z: So what we do is, so we can drive all those behaviours that people can do online, and 

you can reward those behaviours, and essentially what gamification has came down with is 

that now we are providing widgets in each of those 3 elements: my profile, for the individual 

person, friends, and top fans. And we’re now developing mostly the widgets so what we’re 

offering is access to our platform, (these are actually four elements) people can create 

widgets or at least construct widgets themselves with the information they can get for the API 

and on the back end we serve a lot of analysis and reporting, so that is like the platform in a 

nutshell that we are from. 
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Me: So you would say: the business model is basically more in the back end with the analytic 

and such or is it more with the widgets themselves? 

M.d.Z: Wait, what do you mean with business model? 

 

Me: The business plan, the way you make your money is more in the analytics part or more 

in the... 

 

M.d.Z: No, is the whole... It’s actually even different. If you look at how we make our 

money, first of all how we charge a monthly licence fee for access to the platform, so what 

we do is we sell software as a service. I don’t know if you know concepts... So, like 

Microsoft, that sells disks, and you bought a disk and that is it. We don’t do that anymore, we 

are more like Google where you can access Google docs, if you want to upgrade you have to 

pay a monthly fee, that is our model that we have, so the advantage for us is that we have 

recurrent revenues over the years from a cash-flow perspective. For the client the advantage 

is that they don’t have to do a huge expense upfront for a product they don’t know if it works, 

they can pay, although they have to make 12 month contracts with us, but, you know, they 

can spread the cost as well, and if they don’t like it anymore they can write it down after one 

year and try something new. 

 

Me: Okay. 

 

M.d.Z: So this business model is, I think, one if the bigger innovation, since, maybe not, there 

are so many innovations, first of all, the biggest innovation is that we say: we look how we 

can transform offline loyalty programs to online, Everybody knows offline loyalty programs, 

when you fly, when you’re at the gas station or at the supermarket, so everybody is familiar 

with that, it is a principal we know it works, it is a very ancient principal that works. But we 

are spending more time online, purchasing and... so we need to start to stimulate online 

loyalty as well, so that is our first innovation. The second innovation, is how did we do that, 

how did we make people more sticky and for that we use the elements of gamification. So 

that is the second innovation, I would say, in our product, and I think the third one is the way 

that we offer it. We offer it in a software as a service which makes it financially wise, 

attractive for buyers, implementation wise, it is easy to implement for buyers, we create... i 

think those two elements are also quite innovative in this field. 

 

Me: Yeah, okay, So, you just talked about offline and offline loyalty programs. would you 

say that, because I read a lot of arguments about whether or not gamification is new in itself 

and I am guessing they’re referring to this offline and online loyalty programs. Would you 

say yourself that gamification is actually new or are you more of the opinion of for example, 

Tim Chang, that is more of a neat trick, as he puts it. 
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M.d.Z: Yeah, it is really.... If you talk to a hard-core gamification person, they will say that 

what we do is not real gamification, and I have to somehow agree with them. We’re not the 

guys that design games and make sure that people are super..., we’re not creating games, the 

only thing that we’re using is elements. For example, when you were young, you were 

probably in kindergarten and if you would do a task your teacher would give you a little 

sticker. And then you knew you had to get 5 stickers to get the cards, and that appeals to the 

feeling of collecting, people want to make things whole, they have to complete tasks... So, do 

you call it gamification, I don’t know, but it’s an element that we use, we give people badges, 

we say collect all 5 badges and earn the superbadge, people want to level up to the next level. 

Is that gamification? I don’t know, but it is an element that works. Another example is on 

Linkedin, I don’t know if you’ve seen it. 

 

Me: Yeah, we are also connected on Linkedin. 

 

M.d.Z: Yeah, but you have seen the status bar on Linkedin. I don’t know if you know that 

one.. 

 

Me: Yeah, I do I have just I haven’t progressed that much in it 

 

M.d.Z: You haven’t progressed, but for people is a great incentive for people to progress. Is 

that gamification? I don’t know. If I say to you, Daniel: Let’s walk to the door. or if I say to 

you: I bet I’m faster in running to the door than you. It changes the dynamics already of how 

we’re gonna move to the door. If I’m gonna say: Did you know that I can run to the door in 

10 seconds, you will try to do it in 9. So we use these elements as well. We say: hey, you’re 

friends are reading these articles; hey these fancy communities have 1000 points, you only 

got 500. So, I don’t know if it proper gamification but we use certain elements and it’s 

working pretty well for the communities. 

 

Me: What would you say has led to the sudden explosion of gamification we know and what 

you do at Badgewille? 

 

M.d.Z: I think, it is all non-scientific of course, I think we now know a generation that is 

accustomed to getting rewarded for aligned behaviour because they used to play a lot of 

video games so they really grew up in the 90s and 2000 playing games and getting rewarded 

for what they were doing in those games. There’s a much bigger interest for video games and 

the principals that go along with it. I think that is one, the second thing that is really important 

is the social identities now available online. First people were anonymous users, but if you 

look to our widgets, for example, in the next web, you can only reward people if you can 

uniquely identify them, you can only show how people are doing against their friends if you 
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know who their friends are. And these are all things that are not available that long. To be 

honest, really, since facebook took off, that is like the main drivers I think. If you look to the 

screen and you see that this widget is top fans, is because people have logged in and are 

uniquely identifiable. Well, that used to be possible, but you see that people have logged in 

much more nowadays because it’s social, because it is very easy to connect, facebook 

connect. Here you can see, ah, i still have to log in, yeah it is a very shitty site, i shouldn’t say 

it about our clients probably but.. so you can see, this is me. already the login procidure was 

very easy compared to what it used to be and then I have my friends here so I can see how I 

perform against them. 

 

Me: Apparently, you don’t have any friends. 

 

M.d.Z: No, I should have 3 friends that are on this site, but maybe they didn’t update or 

something... 

 

Me: Okay. 

 

M.d.Z: And what also helps is of course the rise of Zenga, which again is liked to facebook.  

 

Me: Yeah, So you mean Farmville and all those... 

 

M.d.Z: Yeah, I think especially Farmville and the principles that were incorporated in that, 

that you can easily invite, and especially the social aspects of farmville: you have to invite 

friends to go up to the next level, you can share gifts with friends, you can see what your 

friends are doing on their farms. Those elements have really made people aware, like, hey, 

just like in the real world, it is fun to play games with people and not alone. Now I can play 

games online, not alone, but also with people. 

 

Me: Okay. You already mentioned this, but how easy is it for a company to apply 

gamification on their sites and could anybody basically do it? 

 

M.d.Z: In principal, I think it is, does your audience... technically, it’s easy, so that’s not a 

problem. The question is what your audience wants in terms of gamification. You know, if 

you create a site for 10 year-olds boys and girls they would like to see different kind of 

gamification than if you build a gamification for a platform of tax advisers. 

 

Me: Ah, okay. 

 

M.d.Z: So, there is a difference there, but in principle, I think that every person there is 

triggered by gamification, every person is triggered to obtain status and reputation and the 
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only thing you have to think about is how am I going to apply it and we know that everybody 

likes games and everybody plays games, but people just select the game that fit their bill. So, 

yeah, i think it is possible for everybody and I think that is one of the reasons that we don’t 

only provide a tech platform but for each implementation we also provide consultancy and 

we tell our clients, we have some experts, and we tell our clients, okay, if we would gameify 

your site we would do A, B and C and for each site, although we always use the widgets and 

the standard components, there are many aspects that we can tweak based on the community 

that we are trying to cater. 

 

Me; that brings me to the nest question: with costumers, who approaches whom. Is it more 

you guys who go out and say to costumers: we have this amazing product for you and you 

can definitely use it or is it more that that they go to you. 

 

M.d.Z: Well, I wish it was more the latter, but unfortunately, we have to reach out a lot 

ourselves and of course we have experienced some inflow of leads after winning Decrends 

Disrupt last year, so that is a big event in tech country and people see you but the problem 

with really innovative things online is that is being picked up by very innovative people that 

in general dont work for the big companies and with our products, we’re a bit expensive, for 

a small 2 or 4 guy agency developer, we are aimed more towards big publishers, big media 

companies and retail companies. The average cost of our product is about 14.000 $/year. So 

we were very popular after that in the tech/gamification community with a lot of innovative 

small developers, so we had 2500 people who contacted us, but very little people from big 

companies where we could do actual business with and we’re now in the process of saying 

how can we..., we got a lot of feedback and information on how to make our program better 

and now we’re starting to see that big companies started discovering us, but that is purely 

because we approached them so much, it’s really because we are working like crazy to get 

our name out there. 

 

Me: So, it is not because you can use the references from smaller or even start-up companies 

for the big companies. 

 

M.d.Z: No, no if you talk to Nokia, or SAP in Germany or if you want to do something with 

Siemens or Springer or whatever, it’s really... you really meet sceptical people and of course 

they have to guard their domains better than the small companies. Small developer can try 

something, if he doesn’t like it, he takes it off after 6 months. Whereas, with big companies, 

everything is a huge strategic decision almost and has to go through multiple layers and what 

we’re also seeing is that also small developers are often technically very advanced so they 

can do a lot themselves and put it on quickly, take it of quickly if they don’t like it whereas 

big companies always use outside agencies, so as soon as they want to change something to 
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their sites the cost are tremendous. They’re not flexible, they’ve got 0 or very limited 

knowledge about their tech site and that really limits them in their competitiveness. 

 

Me: Okay, but would you also say that it is because the big companies want something that 

most definitely works, whereas small companies are looking for something like a change 

agent, something that gives them the competitive edge. 

 

M.d.Z: Yeah, I fully agree to that. If you look to a big company, it has to be a proven model 

that they implement and small companies are willing to try. But the reason for that is not in 

the product, I think. My feeling is that is in the organisation 

 

Me: In their organization or in yours? 

 

M.d.Z: In their organization, in my view. Why is a small company willing to try something? 

Because, first of all they can implemented quickly and take it down quickly, so even if it’s a 

non-proven model, they’re willing to try it because in the end, if it proves itself wrong, they 

take it off very quickly and they try something else. 

 

Me: Yeah, okay. 

 

M.d.Z: But the big organization cannot work like that because they cannot shift gears that 

quickly, because if they put it on they’re stuck with it for one or two years because it’s in the 

budget, their boss approved it, you don’t want to suggest something in your company and 

then it fails, because it’s bad for your career, things like that. And I’m really thinking that, 

especially when you talk about online, and also when you talk about gamification, nobody 

knows how it works and I am not only doing Badgeville but i am also seeing a lot of start-ups 

and the really good thing about that is if you start to read about how venture cap looks at 

investing in start-ups it’s not the great idea, having the certainty that something works yes or 

no, but it is the capacity to quickly change and make small adjustments so your product starts 

to work. And big companies don’t do that and small companies are excellent at it. 

 

Me: okay... 

 

M.d.Z: Do you understand my point a little bit? 

 

Me: Yeah, I understand, I was just thinking that when i saw your profile on Linkedin, you 

have quite an impressive resume with ownership in a lot of things. I don't know if I have it 

still opened. No, i don’t have it open right now. And it’s not actually, part of this interview, 

but since you do have experience on it, what would you say..., well, you said that a venture 

capitalist doesn’t need a project to work perfectly but they need the company to be able to 
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change quickly and as far as I understood, scale as well, when the time comes. Is there 

actually at the moment a lot of venture capital investment into gamification? 

 

M.d.Z: Yeah, I think so, if you look at one of our competitors, BunchBall, they just did a 

capital raising for 5,5 million dollars, and it’s very funny to see, they existed in 2005 and they 

did a capital around I think 2.5 million dollars with Adobe, but it’s quite small, and they they 

took them like 5 to 6 years to get to a point, normally you do a series A and quickly after you 

do a series B, then they get to a point that only 5 or 6 years later they were be able to raise 

capital again. So, that was like last week or a week before. If you compaire it what Badgeville 

is we launched in September 2010, we raise our first capital in December, and between you 

and me, I think we’ll announce a new capital around the new week or the week after for a 

substantial higher amount than BunchBall, by the way. So, yeah, it’s really about timing and 

the market seize the potential of gamification and investors are also seeing that and other 

investment in the field of gamification are of course Playdough witch was owned by Disney, 

or Zenga who is planing of having an IPO against a huge evaluation. I think there is definitely 

a huge interest in the field. 

 

Me: I think we’ll go back to the IPO in a few seconds, but it’s actually, i read it a few times 

but it’s actually the word games still a big tabu for companies, especially bigger companies. 

Do you experience that a lot when you go out and promote Badgeville? 

 

M.d.Z: Yeah, games is definitely a tabu and it’s just a fight, you don’t want to put games on 

your sites, so that is also the reason, when we start our pitch, it’s not about games, we say: 

Badgeville knows loyalty. We say it’s more about loyalty, because every traditional company 

understands loyalty. And the reason we create loyalty is gamification and then they say: ah 

okay, that’s fine. Even if I go to a supermark manager and I say hey, you know people collect 

badges, he understands because,, hey in my supermarket the little kids collect football 

stickers or little plastic animals, so they understand that concept and we don’t call it games, 

we call it loyalty obtained throw gamification. 

 

Me: Okay, cause when I looked throw your white paper it seemed to me that you do talk 

about games, wait where is it. That’s why I included this question in this interview. But you 

do also start up explaining loyalty programs and loyalty incentives and then social loyalty 

meets game psychology. 

 

M.d.Z: It’s really an important link how you build it up. If you really start with games, they re 

like pfff...!, you loose people. 

 

Me: But do you experience that the start-up companies have the same difficulties with the 

word games or it it only the bigger companies? 
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M.d.Z: No, it’s mainly the bigger companies. All the start-up companies thinks there’s a 

competitive advantage if they can reward their users for the behaviour and I have heard very 

little sceptical start-ups. And if i could sell my product to every start up so far, it would have 

been a super profitable year, unfortunately, not every start-up is able to afford it. So, start-

ups, young people definitely see that this is the way to go. 

 

Me: Something else that I was thinking: when start-ups take on Bagdevill and do want to 

implement the widgets and then they free to design the widgets exactly the way they want to 

or is there a lot of software coding that has to be protected and they can’t really change them 

that much from how the platform looks like to begin with? 

 

M.d.Z: No, it’s fully customizable. First, it starts with the widgets itself, if you decide to work 

with our widgets you can skin them the way you like, you can put several components in our 

widgets, you can choose, for example, profile/status bar yes or no, do I want to show friend 

stat or only the top fans in the profile, do I want to work with activity streams, so that is 

already very customizable, we even made a widget configurator in which, even if you don’t 

know CSS, you can skin the widgets yourself. If none of that is customised enough for you 

we give you access to our API and you can create widgets from scratch and use our API to 

feed them proper information. 

 

Me: Okay. I think we are actually near the end of the questions. There is just one huge 

question still. Badgeville is highly connected to the social media as for ex. facebook and 

twitter and such and you also mentioned that BunchBall went IPO for not so long ago. 

 

M.d.Z: No, it didn’t do an IPO, it did a capital raising.  

 

Me: Yes, a capital raising. But there is a lot of talk about facebook and going IPO lately. I 

don’t know what the exact time is and when they actually do want to go but they say 

something about that they have a worth of 70 or 80 billion US$ and that raises the question of 

whether or not this is actually true and there’s always this tendency for this new technology 

to not be valued correctly. Would you say that there is a risk of a social media bubble that is 

being created at the moment by the investors into facebook and twitter and such? 

 

M.d.Z: To be honest, I’ve got no clue. If i knew that, that is like the million dollar question. I 

really don’t know. the only thing you can see in the market is that (it’s very difficult to 

comment on that) but the only thing that you’re seeing in the market is that there have been 

some introductions like Linkedin or RanRan and some other social like when Internet 

companies went public, at first the stocks went up tremendously, in the first few trading days, 

then the stocks declined, you’ve been seeing a lot of sure selling on the stocks which means 
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that the markets go down. If you look to Linkedin, they value, every profile on Linkedin was 

valued on the market at I think 90$. So, just the fact that I am and you are on Linkedin was 

worth 180$ to the investors. I don’t know, is Linkedin ever gonna make 90$ out of me?  

 

Me: That is a very valid question. 

 

M.d.Z: I don’t know. I really don’t know. Maybe, I’ve never taken a subscription, I ve tried 

payed for free for like one month, I didn’t like it. Maybe if one headhunter ever finds me and 

pays a commission to Linkedin, if i ever work for a boss again, maybe then I don’t know. 

These are the questions you have to ask yourself and for facebook is even more difficult, if 

facebook is really something that’s anchored within everybody life almost like Coca-Cola, 

then it’s worth it, I think, for sure, but if facebook is receptible to being just a trend and in 4 

years time, everybody is leaving facebook because it’s either you’re privacy is not guaranteed 

or it’s not functioning properly anymore or maybe it got hacked 50 times and all the data is 

gone, then it’s gone but i think you can definitely being worth 100 billion, even though I 

cannot comprehend, it could be I don’t know. It all sounds like a lot, but there is one think 

you shouldn’t forget, and that is truly new as well, is that this companies have global reach, 

and that is quite special and it is a really the winner takes it all, there can only be one 

Linkedin, there will only be one facebook and maybe some subgroups, there is one google 

here in the west and in Russia you’ve got Young... and you've got Bydo (?) in China, but 

those are all global companies so imagine you’re in a market and even if you were a company 

that sells chemicals and you were the world leader with only one or two minor competitors 

that is an excellent market to be in, but by the actual numbers it’s very difficult to tell. 

 

Me: But let’s say that facebook or other social media it actually goes bust because it were a 

bubble. How would Badgeville stand? Would it be able to survive without... 

 

M.d.Z: No we would go bust as well... 

 

Me: Would you say that that would be the general tendencies for a lot of the gamification 

companies such as BunchBall and i don’t know... 

 

M.d.Z:: Yeah, Zenga would be gone. But the question is not whether or not the companies 

would go bust, the question is, do people like to be connected online in the way they’re being 

connected right now? It doesn’t have to be facebook, but do you like to know where your 

friends are, what they’re doing, would you like to be connected through Linkedin, so 

throughout your career, no matter witch company you work for or where you travel, people 

are able to find you and reach out to you, is this the functionality that you like? 

 

Me: Are you asking me? 
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M.d.Z: It’s a question you should ask yourself, yes. If you’re asking me, I think Linkedin it’s 

one of the greatest things, because people can quickly check me, it s a really functionality in 

my professional like that I appreciate, I use facebook less, but I also appreciate it because 

people can reach out to me and find me even after years, I can stay in touch with people even 

if i don’t have their phone numbers anymore or whatever, so the functionality itself, i think 

that is valid, people like that. Which company is gonna fulfil that need and how much that 

company is worth, yeah I think those are the questions we will answer in a few years, but that 

the need for the audience it’s there, just like you want to wear shoes or everybody likes 

orange juice that’s proven, i have no doubt about that, but the valuations in which the 

companies are gonna fulfill the needs, we’ll see.. 

 

Me: I actually haven't thought about that. Last follow-up questions: do you actually see, 

we’ve talked about the social media and the difficulties in attracting new customers at the 

moment, do you see any other challenges with gamification? 

 

M.d.Z: One of the challenges is to make really good implementations in which you apply all 

the principles properly, because it’s not only technology but it’s really understanding how 

your audience thinks. To give you an analogy, compared to the real gaming world, imagine 

how difficult it is to design a proper game. 

 

Me: Yeah, that’s true. I think it’s Warren Spectra, the guy who designed Dues Ex. Do you 

know it? 

 

M.d.Z: No 

 

Me: He designed Dues Ex and it was a very popular game and then he designed Dues Ex 2 

and it was a total bust. And then he said that even though you have all the mechanics to do 

the perfect game, you are not guaranteed to make the perfect game 

 

M.d.Z: Exactly and that is really difficult and it;s an iterative process, we try it, it doesn;t 

work, we keep this element because people like it, it’s really a learning curve that you have to 

drive people throw and that is one of the challenges of gamification: to make really good 

implementation and find people that have a natural feel for what people like and are able to 

design it very, that we stream line the design process. Btw, you said finding customers is 

difficult, we do find a lot of customers and we do have amazing revenues already, we’ve 

done half a million revenues in the last quarter, last year and 1.1 million revenues in the first 

quarter, and in this quarter we’re gonna do even more, so we do find a lot of customers, but if 

I look at the traction I’m just saying that big customers are more difficult and more 

conservative whereas small customers are quicker. 
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Me: But you would also say that it is more start-up companies that are able to adapt to the 

technology that are your customers at the moment. Well, I think I have everything that I need. 

 

M.d.Z: Okay great. 

 

Me: So, it was very nice talking to you, it was very informative for me. 

 

M.d.Z: Thank you for your time, and you know, once you’re final product is finished I’m 

more than happy to look at it, I’m very interested to see what kind of conclusions you come 

up. 

 

Me: Yeah, i ll be happy to send it to you once I m done. 

 

M.d.Z: All right, good luck with writing and if you need more information just bing me on 

google talk again 

 

Thank you very much 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 4.)  BIGDOOR (2011) 
 

Hi Daniel,  

 

Answers in-line below.   

E-mail Correspondance with BigDoor 1.7.2011 

Gamification (Is it new? How is it sticky? Can anyone do it?) 
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At BigDoor we define gamification as a way for digital communities to use game mechanics 

to increase user engagement, loyalty and monetization.  We use gamification to power social 

engagement and loyalty programs for non-gaming websites.  We don’t think gamification is 

for everyone.  In order for gamification to work there must already be a digital community – 

just adding badges to a website is not going to create users but adding badges to a site like 

MLB.com (Major League Baseball) – which is already a very engaged and enthusiastic 

community can enhance the site experience for users.  (You can earn badges when a live 

game is going on by going to the Gameday section of mlb.com but you can see the day’s 

badges here: http://mlb.mlb.com/mlb/community/daily_badges.jsp - BigDoor powers the 

badge system for MLB).  

 

- Customers (Who are they? What are their expectations with gamification? Who approaches 

whom?) 

 

Over 250 companies are actively using our platform.  They range from large companies like 

Major League Baseball, to medium companies like SkedX to small websites like Cheek’d.   

 

We do not currently have a sales team that pursues leads for us so most of our partners come 

from word of mouth or seek us out.     

 

Expectations differ among the partner.  Some people just want to increase user engagement 

while others want to increase their exposure with other partners.  

 

- Challenges (The word "Game" in business. Convincing early/late majority to adopt 

gamification. The effect of a possibly bursting social media bubble.  

Possible other challenges that I, as an outsider, am unaware of) 

 

Our biggest challenge isn’t finding the business it’s typically convincing companies to use 

our technology and platform vs. trying to use their resources to build gamification 

themselves.  It’s the build vs. buy model – we’ve already built the technology and the 

platform so adding BigDoor to a site is fairly turnkey.    

 

http://mlb.com/
http://mlb.mlb.com/mlb/community/daily_badges.jsp

